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:DiTRODUCTION

The object ot thia study 1a to present as completely as

available data w11l permit the history ot private oduoation

in Petorsburg trom·tlle time of itu

ffestabl1shment~

as a town·

in 1748 up to tho present.
The et'torts

or

the many private school teachers who have

labored in Petersburg during its al.13ost two centuries

or

ex-

istence have helped .make the city a center of education and
culture in Virginia. and it is hoped that this study will help

give a better idea of the part tbe private schools and their

teachers played 1n achieving this result.
The chier sources

or

inforriation conoern1ng·private ed-

ucation were the newspapers

or PetersbUrg o.nd

1802 to 1943. In ndd1t1on, other book:l and

vicinity trom

manu~cripts

were

found that furnished valuable data,, and credit is g1v.3n them

in the bibliography.
In so tar as the writer bas been able to deter.nine, no

other study

or

Potersburs.

this k1nd and extent bas ever been l!l!lde 1n

Brockwell, in his study ot scconda...-y et'lucat1on

in Petersburg, treated briofl;r some

or

the :private aehoola of'

the city, but did not cover the field to any great extent.

nor go into as minute detail as tb.is work.
This thesis is written under tho direction ot Proteanor

w.

L. Pri.nce.

or

tho U.nivers! ty ot R1cbmom, to whom the writer

iv

is

indebte~

tor guidance and constructive criticism.

The assistance ot Miss Theresa Hodges, Librarian ot the

Petersburg Pu.bl.ic Library, and Mrs. N.
her

sta~.

s. Grigg, a member _ot

both ot whom he1pad in locating sources ot valua-

ble intormationt is gratetully

acknowl~dged.

Appreciation is due the starts ot the libraries of the
University of Richmond and of the State o:r Virginia, and to

these gentlemen who have assisted the author in various ways:

w. F. Clarke. Mr. 1ohn D. Meade, Mr. Russell
1aines a. Scott and Judge R. T. Wilson.
Dr.

B. Gill, Mr.

The author wishes to express his appreciation to Miss

Eleanor Sherman for her invaluable services rendered in typing this thesis.

Finally, the author extends his gratitude to his wife
tor her

1nspirat1~n

and encouragement which have helped him

bring this work to a suocesstul conclusion.
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CHAPr.ER I

The first words written about education in Petersburg
were not oo4!pl1mentary. but they were not as bad as they
sounded•

In denor1b1ng cond1t1ona in 1724 in

~3ristol

Fnr1sb,

within whose boundaries tho settlement later known as Petersburg was included, Gregol:'J' wrote. 1 "In all the parish was

neither library nor public school.tt
This 414 not mean, however, ths.t there were no schools

in Petersburg, which was "eotablishad" in 1748, and formally
incorporated in 1784. 2 There is every reason to believe that
education was available to those who were able to pay for it,
but not for any others. Mc0abe3 described the situation very
well:
The truth seems to be, that while the poor, as we have
seen, had tow or no educational opportunities, the ruling olassl
numerically small, was from the ear.l1est days keenly alive to

the importance of securing thorough education tor their children.
Wrigbt4 also described the attitude of the upper class or

l. Edward s. Gregory,. A Sketch of the Histpcy of Petersburg,
p. 7.

2. Ibid, P• 21.
3.

«.

G. McCabe, Virginia Schools Before.and After the Revolution, p. 15.

4. Louis B. tiright, The First Gentleman of V1rgin1_9., p. 114.

2

V1rg1nians toward education:
To the Virginia gentleman or the colonial period, gross
ignorance wan not only a disgrace but a handicap in the conduct
ot his business attairs. Without some learning he could neither
manage bis estate intelligently nor support the dignities and
obligations of his position in society.
Oonoern1ng the type ot education, the same author wrotei5
A gentleman d1d not need the education of a pedant, but·
his position required him to know how to speak and write good
English, to be a competent penman, and to have command ot
enough mathematics to qualify him to manage his accounts and
deal with simple problems in surveying. In genero.J., 1t was
incumbent upon him to acquire suttioiont knowledge to enable
him to be intelligent in whatever company he found himself.
Latin was still generall.y believed to be eminently useful a sort or key to other forms or learning. The gentleman •s
schooling should give him tile kind of training that would fit
him to continue his studies attar his formal education was
finished. ,
Petersburg had existed many years before any attempt was

made to educate the poor, and little interest was manifested
in the matter.

The only mention of suoh was in a description

ot affairs or :Bristol Parish about the yoar 1753: 6
While l!:r. ~1ilk1nson was m1n1ster, a oomrnittee or the vestry reported in favor or establishing an almshouse and of
founding a tree school to teach poor children Reading, 'Riting
and 'Rithr:'letio. Very little, however, was done to carry out
the committee's recommendations.
The educational needs

or

the children ot Petersburg's

upper class were sat1at1ed by private schools• in each of which

the children or many.. twn1l.1es could be instructed. Tho oit7
5. Louis B. Wright. The Firnt Gentlemen ot Virginia, p. 115.
6. M. Clifford Harrison, Hor:io to the Cockade City, p. 11.

dwe.llera were more fortunate than the colonial planters• where
it was usually neoessaey for the head of each family to employ

a private tutor to educate his children.
Heatwole7 wrote conoern1ng such sohools:

The oom.untty schools vere independent of' public or cburob
support and were maintained by feea determined upon by teacher
and parent. The family school, oonduoted by tutors, was still
more independent of church or civil control. There uas no attempt
even to license the tutors. The enploying of a tu~or was an
entirely individual matter and rested wholly w1tb the planter.
Uost of' these private schools in Petersburg were composed

ot a smal.l number of pupils taught by one person who received
bis compensation in tho manner described above.

occasionally

one ot these teachers would attract a lurser number of pupils
than he could handle by hirmclt and would hire an assistant.

or

Sometimes the wife
tlle

conduct

or

'

the aohool-master would assist him in

his sollool by teaching the younger children.

Much ot the information concerning these schools has been
tound in the advertisements ot the papers ot that period. Mod-

.

esty was not always a virtue ot these teachers. soQe or whom
made remarkable ola1m3 conoernins the curricula

pective schools und

or

or

their res-

their own ability as teachers.

rusal ot tbe advertisements oonocrnins other lines

A.

pe-

or activity,

however, would show the reader that this tailing was not confined

to teachers. The number of years each or these schools

existed could not be determined aoourately, but it is a sate
7.

c.

1. Heatwole, A. llistou ot Edµcat1on 1n V1rednia, P• 59-60.

4

oonolus1on that many or thea were short-lived.

The more suc-

cesstul ones oontinued to advortioe yenr after your- while
others received public notioe only once, and were not heard
from after the first not1oe.

5

CHAPTER II
SCIIOOL TEACHERS AUD Slt1A.LL SCHOOLS - &.BLY RINETEEln'H CEN'IDRY

GEORGE J'OHNSO?t

George 1ohnson,1 1n 1602, opened a school in Blandford,
ottering 3ngl.1sh, Latin, Greek, French, Writing, Arithmetic

and different branches ot llathematios.

quoting Mr. Johnson:

Those who entrust the Education ot their Children to his
care may depend on tho strictest attention being paid to both
their moral Conduct and Literary improvement.
Ample documents ot the Advertiser•s moral chara.oter an<l
ab111t1os, will be exhibited upon applying to him at the house
ot ltr. George Gary, Blandford.
The looatton ot this school was to be 1n the house that
up to that time bad been occupied by Mr. Archibald Thweatt as
an ottice.
W• CAl!PBELL

w.. Campbell2 advert1se4
instruction of

females~

the opening

ot a school "'tor the

in a house on High Street the tlrat

ot J"anuary, 1807 • and stated that he would bring with him a
young man •capable of teaching the Latin and Greek Class1os,

llathematios, eto." Further 1ntormat1on about h1s school's
l. The Renublican, Feb. 25, 1602•.
2. Petersourg Intellisencer, J'an. 9, 1807.

6

offerings is given in his words.

His system ot education shall comprise the following par-

ticulars, viz. Reading, Writing, Arltb.L'1et1c, Belles Letters.
Composition and Geography, with aa much of AstronolllJ' as ia
necessary to the proper understanding of the latter. The
terms as.de known at the time ot entering.

SCHOOL FOR ENGLISH, Th*I& CLASSICS, ETC.
The following school not1oe3 appeared on Feb. 2, 1807.

The name of the teacher was not given, but the article is entertaining in its wording.
Usef'ul. and ornamental Knowledge.

School tor English, the Classics, Speaking tho French
Language, Geography and Practical l~avigation - in the convenient house on High Street, formerly oacupied by .or. Holmes.

The conductor ot this school respectrul.17 acquaints the
inhabitants of Petersburg that he proposez to receive six ·
more young gentlemen, who will compleat the number ot his institution. Branches taught. lst. EnsJ.ish froo letters and
spelling to the pungency or Junius, and the euphony of Gibbon.
2nd. Latin w!tb an accurate analynis or prose and poetry. and
aoannins of the poets. 3rd. The Greok Language. 4th. GeographJ
in its prcc1n1on of recant improvement, the making of Maps, etc.
5th. Praotioal Navigation aa it relates to the oonducting ot a
ship to any part or the globe. 6th. The French Language in the
tirat style or accurate spcal!::ing and writing. As a specimen ot
the Conductor's attainments. he has left at this ottioe his
last Volume {Just imported) tor the inspection at Gentlemen. A
few boys will be received as boarders trom the country. Letters
1mmeaiately answered.
No other information was found about any of the three preTiounly mentioned schools. and they evidently did not enjoy
great aucoess.

3.

~he

Republican, Feb. 2, 1007.

7

PARSOM SYJJE'S SCHOOL

An art1c1e4 about old times in Petersburg, written by

someone who used tbe pseudonym of "Uoratuck" and published in
1006 1 stated that the Hev. Andrew Syme. an Episcopal Clergy-

man. atreotionatel7 called nporaon" Syme by his ,parishioners,

taught a large temale school in Petersburg for several. years.
.

'

giving instruction to many ot the daughters of the principal

families ot the town.

Rev.

Syme

was a native of Scotland and

married lliss Cameron. who was a sister ot Judge William ca-

meron.
The 1oent1on or this school, according to Dr. A. K. Dav1s,5

was near one or the old Petersburg theatres on Firth Street,
behind the old Dunlop place.

and Bollingbrook Streets.

Fifth street connects East Bank

East Bank Street in those days was

known as Lombard Street.
Parson Syme's sohool was destroyed6 in the great ttre·or
J'uly 16, 1815, so it must have been 1n existence some years before that time.

J'OIIN .BROWN

J'ohn Brown7 ran a school near tho

new

liotal on B.olling-

4. :rhe Daily Index. J'nn. 23, 1066.
5. A. K. Davis, Throe Conturips of an Old Virf!\n1n Town, P• ll.
6. Ed. S. Gregory, A Sketch

or

tho H1storz of' Peternburs, P• 42.

7. Petersburg Intelligencer, Oat. 23 1 1812.

8

brook Street in 1812. teaching English, Latin. Arithmetic;

single and double entry Bookkeeping and French.

This is the

only information that could be obtained concerning his school.
Wl. WILLYIB'S MILITARY ACADEMY

Every war period seems to be responsible tor tho creation ot m111tnry
tion.

aoada~1es,

and the war or 1812 was no exceP-

If Petersburg's first sohool founded upon military pr1n-

(

c1ples lived up to its advance notices, 1t
desired in military training.

~ert

little to be

Tho notice is given as it aP-

peared in the newspaper.a
1Ulitary Aoadem.y - Mr. Willers, Professor or the Manuel
Defence, Respectfully informs the gentlemen or this place and
1tn vicinity tha.t he proposes to teach, for a short time, the
following branches: - The L"Volut1on or Cavalry; Troops of the
Line and Light Infantry; the formation or a Regiment, Battalion and Company; the Small and Broad Sword Exera1so; and the
cut and Thrust Sword.

References to Ur. Willer's ab111ty as a teacher and as
to his qualities of sobriety and politeness were given by Gen-

eral. 7f1lk1nson; Colonel Wharton,

1.:~arine

Corps; Colonel rtill-

1ams, president ot the Philosoptcal Military Aondemy; Colonel
Fenwick, artillery corps, arr.iy or the u.s.; Captain Greenl.eat.
marine corps; and others.
The location

or

the achool was not stated, but Mr. Willer's

headquarters were at Powell's Tavern.

a.

Peteroburg Intelligencer, June 26 1 1812.

Petersburg probably had its share of visits in early days
trom educational. quacks.

The v1B1t

or

one ot these was des-

cribed by an anonymous writer in an article under the heading

"Rem1n1soenoes ot Petersburg." 9
In those days (1815), there came to Petersburg a genuine

specimen of: the Yankee species, of" the genus homo, (I beg pardon ot the la.at word tor being obliged to apply 1t to so poor

a subject), w1th all the d1st1not1ve traits ot his kind, Conneot1cutt cuteness, ~asaaohusetts sanctimony. and the unmistakable New Hampshire snuttie, and advertised hima~lf as a teacher of Grammar by Machinery; oa111·ng himself Mr. liassim., I think;
though on the ntreet be was universally known as the Grammar
Grinder. His machine resembled an old fashioned lottery whee1,
in wh1oh wore balls, representing all the parts or speech; a
revolution ot this wheel, by means of a cranl~,. m1:xed up "promiscuosly" nouns, verbs, adjeotives and adverbs; he would then
explain satisfactorily, (no doubt to h1mnelt,) their relative
grammatical positiono. I did not to.lee a ticket in bis lottery,
and visited his exhibition but once, and left 1m~reased with
the idea that all Yankee adventurers were cheats~and swindlers,
which conviction has not 1n the least degree been weakened by
an additionu.l experience or titty-two years.
SARAH CAl·n?OM

Sarah cannon10 conducted a school in 1818, teaching Reading. Writing, English Grammar and Geography for

~~5.00

per quar-

ter.
9. Daily Index, Sept. 5~ 1868.

10. The Intcll13enocr.and Petersburg Commero1al Advertisct,
March 24 • 1818.

10

Mary McDonald and Mary Worsham.11 ran a school in lllnn4ford 1n 1818. and ottered Reading, Writing, English Grammar,

Geograph7, and plain and ornamental Needle Work.

Terms ot

tuition were ~.50 po~ quarter without Needle Work, and $4.50
·with needle Work.

These ladies ottered boarding acoommoda-

t1ons to students living in the country, and were willing to
take country produce as partial payment of board.
no:a~nT

0 t REILLY

Robert O'Reilly announoed that he had resumed his Ensl1sh and Classical Sohool12 and that he would attend to it
with ttstriotness and regularity."

Thia was also in 18.l8.

Mrs. O'Re11ly al.Bo announocd the opening of. her school at the
same time tor young ladies, ottering instruction in ortho-

graphy, Reading, Writing. English Grammar, Arithmetio, II1story,
lf.us1c, Drawing and Painting, and "a great variety of' useful•

elegant and ornamental needle :tork."
The above school was the first that this study :round using the term "clo.ss1oal" as a. po.rt of its name, but many that
followed used it. Conoorning this term, Andrews wrote: 13
The ecphas1s placed upon the classics gave rise to the

11. :z'he Iptelligenoor apu ?etcrsbur3 Conrneralal Advertiser,
April 17, 1818.

12.

Pet~rsuur5

Renubl1can, Sept. l, 1818.

13. Matthew Page Andrews, Virginia, The Old Dpm!n1on, p. 369.

ll.

term ttolasn1caltt as applied to so many ot the Virginia schools.
Particular stress was laid upon the study ot Latin, and, in
the various lists of subjects ta.uuht. one finds Latin leading
in the matter of ntrequency or study.~
V. KENNEDY

v.

Kennedy, 1n 1824. announaea14 the opening

mat1cal .aJlil

~nslish

or a

unthe-

Sohogl, and stated his intention to open

an Evening School if a suftiaient nUL'lber of pupils were obtained.

Mr. Patton announoedl5 the reopening

or

his -sohool on

Septelllber 6, 1024, and stated that he would teach everything

necessary to prepare a young man tor college or ror the count-

ing room.

Yrs. P1tt16 advertised the opening

or

her sohool in Sep-

tember, 1824. three doors above the Union Hotel on Old Street.

Mm. GEORGE X. TAYLOR
Mrs. George K. Taylorl7 announced the re-opening ot her
14.

Th~

Intel}.1.sencer and Petei:sburs
aug. 3J., J.824.

l.5. Ibid, Aug. 31, 1824.
16. Ibid, ,\ug. 31 1 1824.

17. Ibid, Sept. 3t 1824.

cogmqro~nl

Advertiser,

la

school tor tho tirat Uon4a1 1.n October, 1824.

She 41v1decl her·

session into two parts or five months each, anil stated the fol-

. lowing terms:
For Spelling, Beading, and 7iriting during one session

Spelling, Reading,. Writing, Cyphering. the elements ot
Geography, and Grammar
Parsing, History, the use ot tbe Globes, Natural Philosophy, Astronomy, Geography, the use ot the maps,
Rhetor1o
·
Musio

$25

t..10

$40
$50
Franoh
$20
Board, 1nolud1ng t1re,·wash1ng and bedding
$150
Anyone who brings two Boarders, board and. tuition ror eaoh
should be $l.50. The above prices arc for the term including
ten .months.
MRS• SI1!PS01T'S

S~.l!HAHY

This school tor young lacllen, begun by Mrs. 7/illiam Simp-

son18 1n'l320, was one or the most successtu1 or tho earlier
schools in l'etersburg.

It wan still being conducted by l!rs.
9
Simpson in 1828. on Bollingbrook Street,1 which was one or the

best streets of the town in those days, and years later, in
1001 1 was still being run by llar Bl.·and-dauahter, Miss

l~.i

SitnP-

son.
Claiborne 20 had the following to say about tho school oond11otod by l!ias

S1mps~n:

.,, .• at the corner or !.!arahaJ.i and Jefferson Streets. taught
18. P1noknoy Williamson, ,:rg Olcten !Xmft.Sa W.story o( Petersburg.
Va. ror'licarll 300 Years, P• 17.

10• The Intell15encer and Petersburg Commeroinl Advertiser,
Sept.

~m.

1628.

20. 1. H. Claiborne, Scventx-F1ve Years in Old V1rs1n1a, P• 103.

l3

by Miss Simpson, an English lady who h.ad long lived in Petersburg - a lady

ot

refinement and of' culture, who hnd a good

school as long ns she continued teaching and who is doubtless
gratefully and atreotionately remembered by soma of the mothers
and grandmothers ot the present generation.
lt1ss Simpson's school was succeeded by that of J,!rJJ. Indiana Pannill. 21
THE STATUS OF SBCOW.lt...RY RDUCATIOJi Di 1620

Education had become a matter of importanoe in Petersburg by the year ll320, and from. then on more and more men

and women seem to have been attracted to it to open private
schools• and provide educational opportunities tor the youths

ot the oity. Virginia bad .made its first general. provision
for elementary eduoat1on22 1n 1818, appropriating i~5.000
eaob year trom. the income of the l.1terary i"und > wb1oh n1oney

was distributed to the oouut1ea
port

or

and used by them £or the SUP-

obnr1ty schools 1n various towno.

ot people looked

doNn

upon these

~poor

The better class

schools." and oontin-

uod to patro11ize the private schools.
Tho State had made no provision for tree sooonda.ry education up to that tiee, leaving thnt phase, entirely to pri-

vate schools.
2l. Pickney

Andre~s23

~1ll1nr...son.

had thia to say aoout conditions in
op.cit •• p. 17.

Grant Dexter, A H1!ltgry
State.a, P• 7:.>-74.
'

~d11in

o~

Educn.t1on in the United

Z>..; l!attheti l'age Andreua. :v;_1rr-1n1a, The Old pomin1on, p. 370.

~

14

the l820'a:
During this period, when the State did not furnish tree
facilities in secondary education, high schools were established by unworthy persons, some or them native Virginians
and othara from a distance; but such sohools appear to have
had but brief existenoe; end on one occasion. Thomas Jefferson felt called upon to oo~plain of sundry "bad Lat1n1sts
trom Connecticut." Thooe that survived almost invariably
were aesoointed w1th lntangible assets or the greatest value
in the peraonal1t1es of their principals, whose influence
tor good, not merely in the classroom, but throughout the litetimo of those brought under their inetruction, may be seen in
the testimonials or esteem that have boen preserved in the
journals. diaries, and published addresses of former students.
J'Olm FRASER

J'ohn Fraser opened an "English, Classical. and Mathoma.tica.1. School" on Back Street (now Bank Street) in 1824,

teaching Heading, Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar,
Belles Letters, Compos1t1on,, Geography, History, Latin,

Greek, eta., charging
matics and

t5 tor

~lo

per quarter for Languages and Mathe-

the othar branohos.24 . He gave as references

the names ot tour prominent citizens of .Petersburg, Dr. Rob1nsona Dr. Davis;, Mr. Jona.than Smith, and the Rev •. D. H. Rice.

:ur. Fraser's school was still in operation in 1826, having
been reirlOVed to Boll1Jl8brook Street.

Whether his school was

prospering or not is.not known, but its teacher evidently
telt th.at the public neoded more information

abott~

h1mselt.

Here it 1a: 25
24. The Int~llit~encer anu Petersbur0 Cot'U"".rtlro1al Advertiser,
l-Iov. 22. lt.;24.,

25. The Intelll3cncer and Petersburg C9:mmerctal Advertioer,
Sept. l, l826.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

15

Having but lo.tely oommonocd the business of teo.oh1ng in
this town, he deems it necessary to say a few words relative
to tho opportunity he has had or qualifying himself tor so
arduous a task. And here he might insert several testimonials
ot bio acquirements, from Gentlemen or this Town, whose cocpetenoy to judge is indisputable - But with these he dispenses.
He begs leave, however, to inform those unacquainted with his
opportunities or improvement, that he was instructed in the
first inatitutiona of our own country, and attended, for nearly
two years, a Seminary 1n Scotland, reputed one ot the best in
Britain. He has likewise been suooesstully engaged, for the
last t1ve years, in the instruction or youth. With these advantages. united with indefatigable industry, he feels confident that he will. be enabled, as heretofore, to render sati~
tact1on. Promising to use his best endeavors tor the improvement ot his scholars, he hopes a liberal public will confer a
larger share or its favor.
J'ohn Fraser

FRANCES E. WORRELL

Frances E. worreu26 conducted an elementary school tor
small boys and girls on High Street in 1826, ottering board

and lodging to children trom a distance.
JlA.BY ANN I.. GBIGG

'l'he second great r1re27 that Petersburg suttered occurred on Jilly 15. 1826.

Among the casualties was the school

of Mary i\nn L. Grigg,28 bat after a few days she re-opened her

school in a house on Uarket Street.

Her school was a1so con-

26. The Intellisenoer nnd Petersburg Commercial Advertiser,
July 21, l.826.
27. Edwin s. Gregory, A Sketch gt the History ot Petersburg,
P• 52.

28. The Intoll.tgoncer and Petersburg Commercial
Aug. 4•

26.

Advertise~.

tined to elementflrJ' branches, and she was assisted by Anna G.
Lawrence.
MRS. HOL.OEHLEY, MISS PHA.RC.E, ;r • ADAMS

Three other private schools were in operation 1n 1826,
one on Bank Street29 by Urs. Holderley, another by Miss Frances
Pearoe,30 and another tor the teaob1ng

or

Shorthand by J. Ad-

at!lS.31
MRS. llcCOLLOUGH

A school for tbe instruction ot small boys and girls32
in the elementary subjects was oonduoted by Mrs. UcCollougb,
with

urs.

Crawley aa assistant.

Ura. McCollough.

Piano lessons were taught by

The sohool was situated near the Courthouse.
URS• ALICE PA.GAUD

A school about which little information is available, but
which must have been bettor than the average, considering its
long lite, was that

or

urn. A.lice Pagaud.

She came to Peters-

burg in 18271 atter having taught twenty years in another section

or

Virginia, and opened her school f'or oh1ldren3 5 in that

29. The Inte111sencer
ileo. 5, 1626.

anu ?otersburs Cgmmorc1al Advort1ser,

30. Ib1d, Oct. 17. 1826.

31. Ibid, nov. 17, 1826.
32. Ibid, Apr. 3, 1827.
33. Ib1d, Apr. 3, 1027.

1'1

year, being assisted by her daughter.

Twenty-one y-ears lo.teie,

the schoe>l which originally was located on Bollingbrook Street.
was in operation on the corner of Old and Market Streets.34
Boarding pupils were being acoomr:iodated and 1!rs. Pagaud was

st1ll being assisted by her daughter, Miss Pagaud.
MR. MILLS

14r. U1la announced the opening of one of the numerous

"Classical and English" Academies that were begun in Petersburg,
this one in 1827.
tion

or

Its opening was dependent upon the registraat loaat rirteen pupils. 35 No other 1ntormnt1on about

Mr. Mills was found, so perhaps he did

not get

~1s

required.

number.

un. nnomrr
Mr. Vincent, a nat1w of' France, offered classes in Frenoh36

in a house on Back Street.

Separate hours were set aside tor

the men's and the lad1es 9 classes,. oo-eduoation not being popular

1n 1627.
34. The Republican. Deo., 29a 1848.
35. !he

Inte~l1sencer

?Jay l., 182?.

36. Ibid,

oot. so,·

and Pcternburs Comrgerolal Advertiser,

1627.
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MISS ISABEI.J..A GIVENS
Miss Isabella Givens was another

or Petersburg•s

private

aohool teachers who gave many years or service• being the proprietor or a school tor young lad1es3 7 that was ·in operation
in 1828. She was st11.l teaching a sohool:SS on Franklin Street
in l.848.

Although his school did not seem. to be 1n existence for
a great length of' time, Bartholomew Egan must have ho.d a large

.

number of pupils attonding it in 1830. Be announced its sucoesstul operat1on39 as an elementary school. and had Ur. Vin,

.

cent, mentioned before, to give cl.asses in French to those
who desired the language. V.r. Egan at the same time was

seek~

ins tho services of' an ass1atant by the followinz advertise-

ment:
A Teacher or Uatbem.atios - I wish to prooure the services
a Mathetlnt1cal Instructor, to aid in the Petersburg Grar.unar
School. To a gentleman or unexceptional qual1fications. sc1ent1t1o .and moral, I would guarantee from four to five hundred
dollars per annum. Barth'w Egan.

or

37. The Intell1ggnccr agd Pctersburs Commercial Advertiser,
Sept. 9. 1828.

38. The Republ1oaii. Sept. 13 • 1848.
39. Richmond Enquirer, Maroh lth 1.830.
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rms.

WALLACE -

.TUliIUS K. HOUBHOUGH

Schools whose openings were announced in 1834 were that

ot

J.tt-s. Wal.lace40

on, Sycamore Street, and or Junius K. Hou-

broush. tor boys.41

'

42

Williamson

mentions the Petersburg Fama.le

se~1nary,

located near the oorner of I-forth. fl.arkot and High streets, as
one of the tamoua aohools or Petersburg. Mrs. Lucy Y. Gray·
was principa.J. ot this school, and a list ot 1ts pupils in
1837 contains many names that are still fa.ml.liar to people

ot the city today.
PUPILS IN 1837
Virginia Akin
Sarah a. Ashly

Frances A. Badger

Ilarriot li. Badger

Mary Bartlett
Agnes A. Batte
.'Mary Batte

Anna E. Birchett
Edmon1a D1rohatt
Rebecca Bland
Sarah 11". Bland
~J

A. G. Boisseau

tlartha

c.

Brander

Roberta Davenport
Ann E. Davenport
Mary E. Davidson
Mary Davies
.Tano G. Gilliam.
Lucy v. Gray
lJ..ar1n F • Gray

J'ul1a A. ll• Haskins

V1rg1n1a E. Heath

Mary G. Lemoine
Laura E. N..ason

40. The Arnerionn Comitellationa Oct. 9• 1834.

-

41. Ibid. ·Nov. lt>. .1834.

42 • .Pickney ffill1wwon, Ye Olden Tmes - Ilistorx ot Petersburg1 Va. for ?;early 300 Years, ·P· 25.
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J.iary s. Stainback
Charlotte .M. Stockdoll
Virginia Stockdell
Bebecca Strachan

Elizabeth R. 'Uason
Mary T. Mason
J'ane M. Moilwa1ne

Indiana

1~eade

Mary A. Minge
Mary s~ ?Uohols

Ua.ry A. swan
l>Iary 3. Swan

Sally H. Nelson
Mary F. Pace

a. i7estmore
Enna M. Westmore
llaria L. fl1111ama
Elizabeth

Ann Pollard
Elizabeth N. Robinson

Mary E. Yancey

Lucy V. Yancey
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CHAPTER III

THE PETERSDORG ACADEMY

llo town or its size has been more tortuna.te than Petersburg regarding private secondary education tor its boys and
girls.

Ever since a few years attar the Revo1ut1onary War

it was the site of first class seoondar:r schools known as a-

cademies which enjoyed great success and turnishod educational. services

whion·the State was either unable or unwilling to

otter.
Andrewsl wrote concerning them:
The movement 1n1t1ated under the impetus ot the Literary Fund tended to correct post-Revolutionary detioieno1es
in the matter of elementary education; but sentiment 1n the
State was not yet prepared to undertake at publlo expense
the higher forms of educational effort. In lieu ot State
outlay for this purpose. the General Assembly encouraged the
establishment of academies and classical schools, somo of
which were established through funds raised by lotteries, in
thoae days o. popul.ar method or procedure by which not onl.y
aohools, but churches, were built and endoned. These secondary aohools rcquirod· the study or Latin, and many included
Greek as well. A few were coeducational. In aeveral respoots the ourr1oulum for girls differed from that provided
tor boys; Latin and Greek, for example. were subordinated
to a oodern la11guage, generally French.

Mor.roc2 has this to say about the academies in Virginia:
l. Matthew Page Andrews, Vir51n1a, The Old Don1nion, p. 358.
2. Paul Monroe, Founding of the American Public School System,
p. 401.

sa
Such schools were even more 1nd1v1dual1at1c in the South
than in the North. The State ot Virginia did little to help
them. or the entire number seventeen were a.sainted at times
by the state legislature out of the Literary Fund which had
been designed for .tree publ1o schools, but tho flourishing
condition or the academies was a most etreative argument
against an7 state aid to education.
Heatwole3 furnishes intorma.tion about the number ot
academies and the curriculum or these academies at the begin-

ning ot the nineteenth century.
Before 1800 there were as many as twenty-five academies
in V1rg1n1a.. They wero generally lrnown ns .. Classical Schools."

The term "Academy" co.me a l1ttlo later when the sciences were
boco~ing popular and some of them were taught in these secondary sohools.
The currioulum4 for these aond.em.ies in the higher departments was largely the old trau1tional subjeota. Latin, Greek,
mathematics.,. and rhetoric. In addition to tt1esc, suah scienoco o.s physics and chemistry, and sooet1mes botany, were
taught; and bookkeeping wao often comprised in the course.
In the olaas1oal schools, the work was confined more to tbe
ano!ent languases. This was regarded as the preparation for
college. The discipline was usually' harsh and severe. There
were no short cuts or eaay methods.
Petersburg's contrihut1on to this clans ot school was
knottn as The Petersburg Academy.

It was 1ncorporated5 on

December 24. 1794. The original incorporaters were.Joseph
Jones, Thomas G. Peachy, .Edward Pegram, J'ames

s.

Gilliam,

J'ohn Jerrers, Robert Turnbull. the nev. Alexander Syme, Alex-

ander Frazier, J'ames ·cureton, George Rutt1n. Benjamin Harrison, WUllinm Whitlock, Alexander G. Strachan. Alexander !..:cRae,
3. Cornelius _'J. Heatwole, A lllsto1.. y of
P• 124.

~ducat1on

in Vlrp,inia,

4. Ibid, P• 131.
5. Edward

p.

s.

2'1~

Gregory. A Sketch of the History of Pctorsburu.,
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Peterson Goodwyn, and George Keith Taylor •
. This school. had a long and prosperous existence o!' torty

one years. Most

or

the intormation available about its teach-

ers and pupils was obtained 1n some newnpaper interviews with

Dr. Thoraas P. Atkinson man1 years atter the school closed.

Dr.

Atk1nson6 was a pupil in the Petersburg AcadeI:IY in

i013, and the school was situated 1n the building later
known as the Anderson Seminary.

J'ohn rlood was the principal,

and he was assisted bf David Branon. Some of the other pupils
remembered by Dr • .Atkinson were Robert Strachan, R1char'J

Birchett, U1ll1wa Rose, Thomas H. Dunn, fl1ll1am Eggleston. ot
Amelia, .A.lexander straonau, J'ohn urammer. John Spooner Eppes,
J'ohn R. Peterson, a Lewis, (first name.not recalled)

or

Pow-

hatan, and a Ford, of ;Ullel1a.
Dr. Atkinson stated that J"olln· \food was a

land and an eminent mathomat1o1an.

was the making of' the

n~tive

or Scot-

J\.m.ong his aooompllshoents

first large map ot Virginia.

~ood

was

very eccentric, having had a habit of walking with his cane
behind him, thrust through the angle at hia elbow Joints.
Young Ford. mentioned above e.s a pupil in the Petersburg
Acadeoy ._ 1nve nted a torpedo when he was only s 1xteen years

old.

3Xpcr1menting upon bis f'ather's boat, which was anchored

1n a mill pond. he blow it up.

He was then employed by the

Goverr.J:lcnt to blow up the British ships 1n Lynhaven Bay 1n
6. The Da11Y Index, Aug. 3, 1868.

1814, but the torpedo tbie timo exploded too soon and the enelllY'•

alarmed by the prer:iature explosion. retired to safety.
More 'information about John Wood was given by Dr. At-

kinson later.? in which Wood.was portrayed as a man or excellent education. especially 1n Greek and Latin.

His speci-

alty aa a teacher was Mathematics. Detoro coming to Petersburg, he had edited a political. paper 1n Frankfort, Kentucky.
but offended a man by an editorial he wrote, and hearing that
the man was coming to do combat with h1m, left hastily 1n the
night and traveled until he was aatel.J' out .or

danger~

He

lived in R1obmond for some years• moving to Petersburg about

1812 ana becoming principal of' the Petersburg AcadeLl3'•
Dr. Atkinson's opinion of' J'ohn Woodt quoted from this
eome interview. was not flattering:
The writer or this article was his pupil, both here and
in Ricbmond, and records it as his deliberate opinion that he
was the most learned fool he ever naw, having in his composition aa little or that all important article, common sense.,
as he had or true oourage.
In 1835• the rctcrsburg Acaderay ended 8 its long and use1:\ll ca.rear, the trustees being authorized to transfer all its
real. and personal. property to the Anderson Seminary.
7. Daily Courter,.Doc. l, 1870.

a.

Edward Pollock, llistor1cal and Industrial Guide
burg, V1rs1nia, P• 20.

~9

Peters-
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J'Omt DA.VIS' SCHOOL
An Englishoan by the name

ot

J"olm Davis. described as

"tall. rawboned and stoopshouldered," kept a school1 in Pe-

tersourg in 1008, on what is .now East Bank Street. Some of
the pupils in hia school were John and James G1l11wn, Theophilus and Robert Strachan, John Junius Burke, Robert Batte,
1'U.ll1wn IJ.. Atkinson, 3amea Prentis, Robert Shore, Richard
A.dams, Thomas P. Atkinson, William Call,. and Uathaniel Uont-

gomery Atkinson.

Davis contemplated the establishment of an aoadetn'.f near
Walnut Hill,. but never suoceedod in realizing his dreams •

.

l. The Daily Index, Aus. 3, 1868.

TI.IE PETEUSBURG CLASSICAL IllSTITUTE

The closing ot the Petersburg Academy left Petersburg
without a t1rst-olass boys school for a short period ot time,

but another excellent preparatorJ inat1tution soon arose to
take its place.

It was known as The Petersburg Classical In-

stitute, being inoorporatedl in 1838 with a capital
in shares ot $500 eaoh.

or

$9,500

Its .first president was the Revo

Ephraim D. Saundera, 2 and the school announced that its first

oJ.ooing exercises, or :Cirst "annual exhibition," would

be

held

on July 10, with.an oration, "suited to tha oocasion. to be
delivered by illllie.m H. MaaFarland, Esq., ot Riohmond."3

ot

One

the text books used 1n this school was the famous Pike'.a

Ar1thmet1o.4

The Institute was in a moat flourishing condition in
1845, as evidenced by tho foll.owing newspaper art1cle:5

The directors or the Petersburg Clasnicnl Institute have
the pleasure to announce to the public that the services or
the Rev. :i:. D. Saunders will be continued. The - entire satisfaction whioh he has given to hiD public and Directors as
well as h1a accomplisp.mcnts a.a a scholar and tact as a disc1pl1nar1an, his more than anticipated success 1n making the
l.

~ohn

Herbert Claiborne, Seventy Five Yenrs in Old

Vir~inia,

P• 100;,.
2. A. 1. Morrison, :f:he Beg1np1!JCW pf fubl1o Education in V1r-

stnia, p. 126.

3. The American Const9llat1og, July 6, 1838.
4. Edward Pollock, Historical and Industrtal Guide to Petersburs1 Vir51n1a, p. 20.

5. The Intelliu,,enoer, Nov. 22, 1845.
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Institute a Classical Seminary ot the first grade• and the

liberal. patronage

or the oomz:iun1ty, 1n oommlttlng to bis ohnrge

the education of more than a hundred youths during both the

last soss1on and the present, constitute a certain and sat1staotory reaonu:landat1on, for the publio to avail themselves of'
the advantages ot this Institution.

The Faculty consists ot six Instructors:
The Bev. E. D. Sa.unders, to whom letters ot enquiry may
be addressed;
·
Ur. :M. Kean who has taught for two 7ears in the Institute with great acceptance;
Mr. John Lyon. a Graduate of Randolp~con College, ot
tho f'irnt rank;
Mr. J'ohn K1rkpatrlok1 a distinguished Graduate or ;lash1ngton College;
.
l.ir. A. M. Dupuy. a graduate or Princeton College, ot a
high grade ot soholarsn1p;
Monsieur Arnand Preot, an experienced and able Instruc-

tor troo F.ranQe;

The Reverend Ur. Leavenworth, an eminent soient1f1c lecor Lectures 1n Chemistry..

turer. will give a tull course

Ur. Preot has engaged to give nll the instruction de'l'ha other five will be constantly enployed in the Institute, three of whom were seleoted
on aooount of their previous success in managing each a separate aoademy.
sired in tho modern Languages.

Instruction will be given in the 3ngl1sh branohea, and
in the Latin, Greek. Hebrew, French, Spanish and Italian languages 1 anJ in the f.!athematios, to any extant desired.
Board and tu1 tion oan bo obtained tor :;85 a session.
Payc;.ents always made in advance.

The sessions \Yill be five

month3 eaoh, commencing the 15th. of Septer.Jber and 23rd. of

February.

By order of the board of Directors:

Benjamin Jonen,

George 11 .. Bolling, A. G. Moilwaine, David Dunlop, ;r. E. Le-

moine.

Brookwell6 also contributes some interesting informa6. Henry B. Brookrlell, History; gf Secondary Education in Petor§~urs1 V1rs1n1a, p. 30-31.

L

tion about thia school:
Not only d14 the Petersburg Classical Institute enjoy
the reputation or beillg one or the tinest schools of its kind
in the oollntry, but, accord1ns to Nr. Dandridge Spotswood. a
prominent 1ooaJ. historian. the first aobool fraternity wa.s
founded here. This fraternity waa known as The United Fraternity ot the Petersburg Classical Institute.
Fro~

records of the fraternity we find this order:

The society for Literary Illlprovement was organized by
the studontn or the Institute in the spring of 1844. No one
who docs not sustain a high character for strict morality and
persevel"ing industry, can be elected a member.
Honorary membership 1s conferred on the Directors. Instructors. and thoso who acquit themselves creditably in busi•
ness or·1n'aoquir1ng knowledge after leaving the institute.

Members
William Allen

George 11. T. Bass

George

w.

Bolling

nm. H. Bor1ers

711laon P. Coe
George n. Coupland
Thoman B. Davidson
1ohn B. Drinkard
John A. J'ohnson

Benjamin Jones
Uapolean Kean

J. M. Kirkpatrick
John E. Lemoine

Paul E. Lemoine
Daniel Lyon
John Lyon

A. G. Uoilwa1ne

a.

::>. 1.:cilwaine

L. ;,J • Fagaud

s. e. Parham
Thorn.as

c•

.Paul

Wm. !'.. Drummond
James Dunn
loseph B. Dunn
David Dunlop
A. M. Dupuy

c. n.

Galbraith

T. F • Gilliam

Edward B. Green

P. A. Peterson
o. L. Peticolas
Armand Preot

a.

J.\.. Prior

:r. A. Hobertson·

£. D. Sanders
J. E. Spotswood
w. F. Spo.tswood
v;.. c. Sootswood

Lemoine-Suit
T.. a. Tucker

z.

·~1.

Vaden

J. T. Wilson

Dy order ot the soo1ety
Petersburg, July u, J.845

Many or the above uen f 1gured prominently 1n tho educational, legnl, medical, and m1n1ster1al prorcss1ons and in.
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the bun1nesa lite of Petersburg and the state ot Virginia in
later years.

One of them, Riobard Ucilwa1ne, later became

or

llar.apden-Sidney College7 (now Ha.J:lPdon-Sydney).

president

A. aew prino1pal took charge or tho Institute in 1847.a

He waa the Rev. J'. Jones Smythe. who had been pr1no1pal ot
Winchester Aoademy the previous rive yearn.,
uate

or Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland

and

Smythe was a grad-

or

the, University

of Glasgow, Sootlruld, hav1ns received an honorary degree

or

A.M. trom. the latter after one sesoion 'a attendance. The

course or instruction under the new admin1ntrat1on was to consist ot Ancient an J l.!odern Languages, Matb.omat1os, pure and
1

mixed; the natural. Soienoas, and a oomplete Zngl1sh Education.
The following wan added to the announcement:
The.Holy Scriptures will be read d~ily, and/religious
and moral instruot1on faithfully attend~d to. The d1so1pl1ne
will be mild and. firm, blending as tar C1S possible the treedom of, domest1o intercourse with that subordination which is
indispensable for a well ordered school.
Tuition ranged from ~20 to $25 per' tiire conths eession,
with extra charges for German, French, etc.
.

.

The firat death of a mamber ot the. student

body

occur.red

Ua.roh 2. J.848, and the atudent body took publ1o notice or the

sad event in this manner:9
7. A. J. Morrison, The Besinninqs pf Puplio Education tn V1r:
.s,inia, p. 126.

a.

The Republican, Sept. 22, 1847.

9. Ibid, March 6• l.848.

L _ __
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Whereas, it ha.n pleased the Almighty Disposer of events
to take from us, on Thursday the 24., inst.t our late beloved
companion and asaociato, Riobard T. Bland, thus for the first
time making a break in our society - Resol.ved.
l. That wo bow with humble submission to this o.tfl1ot1ng clis-

pensation of our Heavenly Father, and acknowledge His Wisdom
in this as 1n every other event.

2. That we cherish with feelings ot fond remembranoe, the
generous and noble traits of his character.- h1s kind and atteot1onate disposition, and the days and months ot our happy
and pleaaant intercourse a.a fellow-students, engaged in the
same noble and enabling pursuits.

3. That we wear crape on our left arms tor the space ot thirty
days.

4. That his desk and seat in the school-room remain unoccupied
tor one month.

5. That a copy ot these prooeedinss be forwarded to his surviving pa.rents. and also to the papers or the town with a request to publish ihom.
Edward A. Wilson, Chairman

George

li.

Davis, Secretary

The yeur 1D49 witnessed another change

or

principals, the

new one being N. F. Tuck, who had formerly been principal or
!lardstown Academy in Kentuoq. 10 His regitr:e was or short duration, and in 1850 he was succeeded by Thom.as D. Davtdson.11
Davidson was assisted by Jrunes E. Blankenuhip in 1853-54,
and there were sixty-two pupilsl2 in regular attendance.

From

1854 to 1857, the assistant was Leonidas Points, a graduate of

10. j:'he nepublioan, Feb. 23, 1849.
ll. J'ohn Herbert Claiborne, .9.evantx Five Years &n ,Old V1rs1p1a,

P•

ioo.

12. pailz Soqth-Side nemocr9'!:, July 27, 1854.
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the Un1vers1 t;r ot Virginia.

According to the biennial cata-

logue, reprinted in the current newspaper or that day, the
total number of studental3 tor the two sessions during 10561857 was l.15. They came from Petersburg, Chcstcrf1old, Prince
George, Dinwiddie, Brunswick, Charlotte, and

and Charles City, Maryl.and.

~3usscx:t

Virginia

The number of imo1ls was limited

to sixty-tive for eaoh session.

1.

:n. Moon, also of the Un1vers1ty otV1rg1n1a. became

the assistant in 1857, and in 1859, Davidson nevered his aonneotion with the Inet1tute, in order to open a sohool of his
own for the education of young ladiea.14
As far as reaorda show, the session
last one £or this school.

or

1059-60 was the

During this session, William A.

Dupuy, a graduate ot Virglnia .Military Institute and T. G.· ··

Wertenbake, ot the University of Virginia. fomed the faoulty.15

The oloslng ot this onoe excellent school again lett
Peterabiu•g without a tirst olass school tor boys.

b~t

there

were to be far more exoiting events ahead tor the sevunteen
and eighteen year olJ lads.

Slladows

or

the great struggle

bot7;eon the South anJ North were raat approachinGt and lt

was not untll arter the

e~haustir..g

conflict wa3 over that a-

nother famoun school tor boys existed 1n ratersburg.
13. Dail+

~x_prsss.

Apr. 14, 1857.

14 • .lblcl • Apr. 18, J.859.

15. ;Ib1-9,, AUB• 20 I 1859.
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CHAPTER IV
'l'BACimns AND SCllOOLS OF THE MIDDLE lllNBTEENTH CENTUH!'

PE'l'&RSBURG HIGH SCHOOL

B. A. Wilcox, a graduate ot Brown Un1vers1 ty and formerly connected with Wake Forest Institute ot north Carolina
advertised1 the opening or a high school tor boys with the
above title. The curriculum was to consist ot all. the branches ot English study, together with Latin and Greek. lto

other information was found about his school, so it probably
did not prosper greatly.

Some other schools ot which little is known but wh1ch
existed tor short periods ot time are now listed.
Uiss Vaughan's ~ahool on Hali tax Street in 1838. 2

Ura. Cook's school on Sycamore Street in 1938.3
W. B. J.tcDougaiJ.•s school on Sycamore Street in 1843.4
l!rs.

u. w.

Campbell 'a school, or1g1nall7 located on

l. The American Constellat!2n 1 Sept. 7, 1838.
2. Ibid, Sept. 11, 1838.

3. Ibid, Sept. ll, 1838.
4. The Repybl1can, Feb. 27, 1843.

IL _ _ _ _ __

I___ _

Back (Bank) Street in 18455 and on Market Street in 1848,6
the last 7ear 1t was mentioned.
UECHABICS' ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL INSTITUTE
The PeternbUrg Benevolent Mechanios' Aasoc1at1on tried
its hand in th& field ot education, tirst conducting a night
school in 1845.7 and a 7eo.r later establishing the above
named institution.
The committee appointed by the Jleohanics' Association

to establish and supervise the sohool: secured the services

ot Mr. John Lron as Principal.a He had been a teacher 1n
the Petersburg Claasioal. Institute tor several.· rears, prior
to his appointment to this new position.
Space was provided in the Uechanios' Hall for olasses,
and the course ot study was that or the Uigll Schools and

Academies of tbe day.

The A.saoo1at1on, in exchange tor an endowc.ent of the
aohool, secured reduced rates tor the sons

or

its members.

For spelling. reading and v1riting for a session ot f'ive

months the tuition was $6; tor all other branches

or an Eng-

lish education, $8; and for Latin. Greek and higher Us.the-

5. The Iptell15encer, Dec. 2, 1845.

e.

The Renubltcan. sept. 11, 1848.

7. 1he Intelligencer, Nov. 27, 1845.

a.

Tho Reoublioan, Sept. 30, 1846.

mattes, e14. For children or non-members the charges were
$10, $12.501: and fl'l.50 respeot1vel7.
Members or tbe committee in .charge or the school were

Beverly Drinkard, George a. Bolling, Minton Thrift, Robert
Ritchie, James J!inetree. J. H. H. Brunet, Thomas Jordan and
Daniel Lyon.
Armand Preot, who taugbt modern languages in the Petersburg Classical Inat1 tute, was also a teacher ot French in

this school in 1847.9 Language teachers were

in demand

then,

and it was apparently the custom tor one able teacher to
serve-several schools at the same time.
Although aooord1ng to its notices. the school required
tuition to be paid in advance, it evidently did nQt enforce
its rule etr1otl7, tor the following notice appeared in a
daily paper in 1847.1 0
Those patrons of the Petersburg Benevolent Mechanics•
Association School who have not yet paid for the tuition of
their ohildren. are informed that the accounts will be placed
in the hands or a professional. oolleotor on the lst day ot
October next. Until that time the bills will remain with the
present collector, whom those owing are requested to see.
The School Committee
Individuals referred to in the above notice can t1nd
me at ay office on Back Street, at any hour from sunrise to
sunset.

z.u.n.

Brunet

9. Tbe R(mublion1JJ Sept. 5, 1847.

lo.

Ibid, sept. 20, 1847.
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In order to accommodate more pupils, David :r. Lyon.
holder ot an A. B. Dosree, was added to the taoulty 1n 184V.ll
Thomas D. Davidson, upon the rea·tgnnt1on of' J'obn Lyon,

became principal. in 1848, but after a year or two more, the·
1!cchan1cs' Assoo1at1on lett the tield at education and closed

its school,

ur.

Davidson becoming principal of the Petersburg

Classical Institute, described previously in this work.
CLASSICAL, 1U..THE1Ur..TlCAL, A?H> tlll.ITARY SCHOOL

or

WILLIAM J.1AGHEE

As tar as can be deter.mined, this school was begun about
1843,12 with WilliamlJaghee as principal and a :Ur. Brya11 as
ass1st3nt teacher, and a course or study as aesor!bed below:l3
The course or instruction co~pr1ses Spelling, Reading,
Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, the uso ot the Globes, English Grammar and Composition, History, the Greek and Latin
Languages, French; Alseora,. Trigonometry, Geometry, plain
and descriptive-Analytical Geometry, with its applications
to conic sections, shades, shadows and Linear Perspective,
d1tterent1a.J. and integral calculi - Surveying and Civil Engineering - Natural Philosophy and Chemistry - Drawing,
topographical, architectural and landscape. Th~ Cadets will
be dressed in a neat and inexpensive uniform and will be requested to drill every day during recreation hours.
William Nelson, a graduate ot Virginia Military Insti-

tute, succeeded ltr. Bryan in 1846, and Oscar M. Brown also
became a teacher 1n the school that aame year.
11. The Intellisonoer, Nov. 27, 1847.
12. Ibid, Aug. 4, 1846 •
13. The nepublioan, Sept. 30, 1846.

l __
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Korr1aon14 fnrnishea this 1ntormat1on about 111ll1am
JJcGee, who must have been the same as the William Uaghee

ot

the above school. as printers were· not very oaretul about

the spelling of proper names in those· days:

In J.848 tho superintendent of the public armory was
authorized to deliver to William HcGee, principal ot a olassioal and mU1tEU7 school. in the town of Petersburg, titty or
thoSe muskets 1n the armory, oondemne4 as unfit tor use.

ltaghee•a school declined 1n populartt7 and no mention
was found ot it after 1850. His assistant, W1l.11am

u.

Nelson,.

opened a solmo1 ot his ownl5 with pract1call7 the same course

ot study as Mashee's, with the exception ot military training.
in 1850, limiting the number ot pupils to twent7, but no other
information about his school oould be tounll.
URS. GABI..ANDtS SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LA.DIES
16
Located on Bank street, tb1s school in 184&
ottered work

in languages and sciences in a4d1t1on to the

~gular

English

branches. An added attraction was a "course ot lectures b7
a distinguished Prof'essor. on Chemistry and Natural Philoso-

phy, aooompan1e4 by 1llustrat1ons and experiments. Mrs. Garland was a full time teacher, and the school was under the

general supervision of Hr. Garland, who taught a class in
14. A. 3. Morrison• The Bestnntngs of' J'Ublio E'ducat &2n in
V1rs1n1a • P• 126.
15. :rhe Intelligencer• Aug. 10, 1850.,
16. The Renublican, Aug. '• 1846.

L

3'1

reading and elocution.

~~sic

instruction was otrered and

boarding facilities were available ror those trom a distance.

Their school was on Union Street. and was devoted to

elementary eduoation.17 They promised to pay nparticular
attention to the behavior ot children in their charge."
Tuition was $20 a year, and lU.ss Zimmer taught lessons on
the Piano Forte at $10 per quarter ot twenty-tour lessons.

Miss tioodson's school. also of the elementary type. was

in operation during the years 1846 and 1847 • and was on Old

Street near the corner

or Karket

Street.la

FEMALE SE?ilNru1Y - '1.'llE MISSES YERBY

In 1846 the Misses Yerby wore running their school tor
young 1ad1esl9 tor the third year.

It was on Market Street

in a large three story building. and was the finishing school
type.

Some ot its aims were expressed in the following words:

17. The Intelligonce.t• J'ul.y 28, 1846.
lB. The Republican. J'uly 21, 1847.
19. Ibid, Sept. ll. 1846.,

Particular care is bestowed on the formntion of the manners of the young ladies. and tho most unwearied attention is
devoted to their mental improvement. The mode or discipline
pursued is one or un1torm gentleness as calculated to produce the happiest effects upon all dispositions, and to create
a truly tem1n1ne and lady-like deportment and character.
The seminary commenced its fourth aess1on20 1n September,
1847, but bow many 7eara longer it lasted was not stated.
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES

n. F. Tuok,

who

bad serve4 a year as pr1no1pnl of the

Peteraourg Classical Institute, opened a school on Iligh Street
opposite Market Street in 1850. Mrs.

The school consisted ot a

~rimary

~.

u. Tuck aanisted him.

Department and a Senior De-

partment. Like other girls' sohools

or

the tlae, it described

its d1sc1pl1ne:2l
The ·discipline will be mild, yet r1rm, adapted to the
development or better feelings, and the cultivation or correct
moral principles. ·
URS• CAROLINE LEE

Mrs. Lee ran n school tor
dren·

on

ladies and little chilSouth Market Street in 1846.22 The ourrioulum oomyoun~

pr1sed the elementa.1'7 branches and the .higher branches ot
Science and Mathematics• and also :Music• French, Drawing and

Painting. Mrs. Lee prottered ten years experience as a teacher
as one ot her recommendations.
20. The Intel};1sencer, Aug. 28, 1847.
21. Ibid, Aus.

22. Ibid, Deo.

lo, iaso.
lo, 1846.
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J'ANE A.• BA.SS

J'ane A. Basa was conducting a school on Halifax Street
in 1846. and some of the subjects named in the curriculum
were Ph1losopb7• Botany, and French and all the English
branohes. 23 Her school had been in ope.ration ror some 7ears
betore this time.
G. it. T. BA.SS

G. M. T. Bass announced the openi.ng of the firth 7early
session or his school 1n 1851, setting forth the objectives
ot his school in this manner:24

Re will confine h1s attention to laying in the minds of
his pupils the basis of a thorough and solid English F.duoation - a desideratum too trequently overlooked by parents.
whose eyes are dazzled by the superficial and showy accomplishments which constitute the sole instruction otman7 of
our most popular schools.
?Ar. Bass also taught a night school in 1854.25
F.

s.

BASS

The name Basa appeared again in 1853.26 and this time it
was F.

s.

23. The

Bass announcing the reopening

Intell1Paeno~r,

Dec. 25, 1846.

24. Ibid, Aug. ·20, 1851.
25. South-Side

Dem.oars.~,

Sept. l.4, 1854.

25. ,The Republican, J'uly 30, 1847.

or

a

~seleot,

Class1oa1
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and Mathematical Schoolff on Market Street.

?Jrs •.W1l1s and lliss Wills advertised the opening ot a

school on Bank Street, tour doors trom S7camore in 184'1 1 tor
girls and also for boys not exceeding twelve 7ears ot age.
Among the attractions listed by these lad.tea for their school
were a large and comfortable room, a passage entrance, and a.

"Hydrant in the yard." 26
!lrS. ~fills was still conducting a sohool27 in 1851 in
the :Mechan1o•a Hal.l, o1t1ng her fourteen years ot exper1enqe
in teaohins as a testimonial to the excellence ot her school.
MHS • .DARDZN - W:SS SDW..ONS

Two other small. private schools in operation 1n 1647
were that ot Mrs. Darden on Old Street28 tor 7oung ladies,
and that

or Miss

Ann

u.

Simmons

tor

children

or

al.l ages.29

In 1847 1 and probably somo years before that, Mn. M8.l'J'

o.

Weeks was running a school at her residence on Pearl Street.30

27. The Int,e..lligonoer, Aug. 28, 1851.

28. Ibid, Aug. 28 1 184'1.
29. The Renubl1can, July 12, 1847.
30. Ibtd, Sept. 22 1 1847.
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Grammar and arithmetic were especially stressed

by

this lady.

In

1855 she had moved her school to larger quarters on Washington
Street, bad engaged the services ot a young lady she had previously taught as an assistant, and prepared to accommodate
more pupils.31
Claiborne wrote this about Mrs. Neek8: 32
?Jrs. Weeks was most popular and beloved as a teacher, and
bad rare qualifications tor winning tho affection or her little
pupils and training them in the rudiments of le~n1ng. I am
sure that amongst those pupils who ma:;r still be l.iving to-day
there is not one who would not lovingly testify to her faithfulness as a teacher and a triend.

Mrs. Tal.1aterro•s school 1a known to have been in operation 1n 1847 on H1ghStreet33 and was still running in 1859.34
Little else 1s known about it.
OTHER SCHOOLS

The years

l.847~

1848 and

~849

produced several. schools

concerning whioh news 1n·print only appeared once, and none
of them exerted any great influence upon the

eduoatio~

life

31. South-Side Democrat, Sept. 22,, 1855.
32. 1ohn Herbert Claiborne, Sevontx Five Years 1p Old
p. 104.
33~

The nepublioan, sept. 29, 1847.

34~

The Da1l:r Ex,presa, Aug. 27, 1859.

V1rg1n1a~
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ot Petersburg. although some may have run for several years.
What little news could be unearthed about these schools w!ll.

oo given now.
Robert D1rohett35 ran a "Classical and High School" at
his residence on Old Street 1n 184?.
Robert Marohbaruc.36 had an "Academy" for boys on Market
street in 184?. He had the following good words tor himself:

Having had a long experience ot suooesstul teaching in
the northern States, and good reterences or character .and
qualification. he th1nl'8 he can give pretty general. satistaotlon to those who may patronize him.
W.ss Pamela A. Branch. who had been the principal teacher

tor several years 1n a sohoo137 conductea by Mrs. P. s. Gary,,
upon the death or the latter. took over the school and con-

ducted it berselt in 1848.
The Misses Walker38 were oonduot1ng a school tor 1oung

ladies in 1048• teaching both elementary and high sohool sub-

jects and inus1o.
Mias Susanna Par1sh39 also taught a school in 1848.
-urs. Trav1~ Rosser announoed40 that she would open in

35. The !ntellie;encer, Dec. 21, 1847.
36. Ibid, Deo. 30. 184?.

37. The Republican, June 28, l.848.

3a. Ibid, Sept. a, 184a.
39. Ibid, Sept. 18, 1B48.
40. Jbid, Doc. 29, 1848.
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1849 a female · boarding and day scb.ool 1 and would have a lady
assistant.

Board and tuition in :Latin and 111 aJ.l the Eng-

lish Branches were to cost $100 ror a five months session.
with extra charges tor music and modern languages.
Mrs. J'ames M. Hurt had a school-for young ladies at her
residence on Market Street in 1849, with accommodations tor
a few boarders. 41
~am.es

M. Darden ran a night school in the Exchange (now

the Petersburg Police Headquarters) in 1849, giving instruction 1n English, Bookkeeping, Algebra, Vocal and instrumental
Music, and Latin.42
DA.VIS ARO PAmiAM'S CLASSICAL A.ND MATBEMA.TICAL SCHOOL

In 1851 there came to Petersburg a man whose influence
upon the educational, religious and cultural life of Petersburg was to be felt way into the twentieth

century~

tor he

gave nl.l the remaining years of his life to the profession·

or teaching, and upon his .death his duties were taken over
by his son, who retired from the profession only about three

years ago.

During the six years previous to his moving to

Petersburg, this man, Williams T. Davis, had been Principal

of the Preparatory School or Randolph-Macon College.
41. The Republican, Dec. 29, 1848.
42. Ibid, J'an. 29, 1849.

In

partnership with Mr. E. E. Parham he43 opened a Classioal
nnd !i!athema.ticnl School in Petersburg in 1851., l!r. Parham
bad been associated with the Rev.

w.

G. Foote in another

Classical and Matber.iatioo.l. SObool in Petersburg up to tb1a
time• and was a graduate

or

Randolph-Macon College. Doth

men were highly recommended as teachers by their rormer

associates and patrons.

1.fr. Parham was no longer connected with the school in
1853, and Mr. James B. Binford of Richmond, who ca.me highl7

recommended by professors

or

was the assistant teaoher.44

the University

or V1rg1n1a,

Thia YQung man bad had one

year's experience as a tenober, but l.ike the name of Davis,
the name of Binford was to be well known ror many years in
the field

or education.

Cla.1borne turnishes some 1nf'ormat1on about J.ir. Davia
and bis school.45
Another male sobool was taught in the br1ok house, now
the parsonage. in the rear of the Union Street Methodist
Church on Union Street, by Cr. nilliwna T. Davis. Mr. Davia
was a native of Gloucester County, but when I waa a student
at Uandolph-Macon College. tbcn located at Boydton, from the
yea.rs 1845 to 1848, he was Principal of tbe Preparatory Department. It was there that I tirst·met him, and it was then
that I recognized the rugged honesty ot oharaoter and the
unpretentions but unswerving truthtulncss or lite that made
me his friend. From that time until I stood at his bedside,
forty-three years afterwards, and closed his eyes• my regard
tor h1m was unabated and unbroken.
43. The Intellisencor, Aug. 28, 1851.

44. !bid, Sept. 29• 1853.

45. John Herbert Claiborne, seventy; J!:ive Years in Old
p. 101.

Virsin~fl•

I_ _

45

Mr. Davia ran tb1s school until 1656, when he closed it
in order to accept a position on tho faculty or the Peters-

burg Female College. His career.will be discussed turthor
in the chapter aoout that school.

Notices concerning Charles Campbell•s School appeared
in

newspape~

in 1853 through 1856, but the greatest amount

or information about him comes trom Claiborne and is quoted
here:46
Another male uchool was taught by Ur. Charles Campbell,
the noted author of the "History ot Virginia." This school
was located on Ha.l.1f'ax Street, Just opposite the New Uo.rket,
on the old Campbell lot, wb.1ch extended through trom 1'.arket
Street to Halifax. Jtr. Campbell was a most scholarly and
companionable gentleman, but be was a representative ot the
old regime, in which the rod reigned. Ho believed in the doctrine enunciated by Squire ~ones in the ttBoos1er Schoolmaster."
•no l1cldn's no l'arninl~ Only a rew days ago I met •1th one or
his old pupils who still cherishes lively reoolleot1ons ot
a lively b1rch.sv1tch which adorned the master's desk. Indeed the rod was the right-hand assistant in every male school
ot that day, and was recognized even down to the days ot UoCabe
as a powortul help to the master and a most persuasive 1no1tement to the pupil. or late, flogging has been put away trom
the schools ao a relic ot barbarism, and it is now held that
it serves to degrade the boy, to break his spirit, and moral
suasion has usurped the tasces.
MBS • ELIZA.

u.

RITCHIE

This lady had a school tor girls and smal.l boya in 185347

46. J'ohn llerbert Claiborne, seyentz Flye Yea.rs in Old Vttsinia,
.

P• l.02.

.

47. The Intelligencer, Sept. 29, 1853.

46

and it was located at several different plaoes as the years
passed by. In 1856 1t ws on High Street,48 in 1859 on Mar49
ket Street•
and in 1866 waa 1n the basement of Tabb Street
Presbyterian Church. 50

UBS. ROBERT GILLIAM
Jars. Robert Gilliam in 1853 was conducting a school for
young lad1es, 51 .otrer1ng primary and advanced English branches
and French.

This school was still being run in 1859, w1th

H. G. deFontene listed as teacher of French.52
THE OOLLINGS

The Misses Bolling had a primary and secondary school
i
5
on Bollingbrook Street in 1853, 3 Miss MarJ' Boll1ns was teach•

I

ing 1n Mro. A. M. Fitzgerald's boarding school tor young la-

dies· 1n 1854.54 and

urs.

B. Bolling had a school on South Pine

Street in 1859.55
48. patly Exnresst- Sept •.51 1856.

49. Ibid, Sept. 2, 1859.
50. The Dall! Index, Jan. 2, 1666.

51. The Intelli&?nger, Sept. 29, 1853.
52. J)i117 Express, Sept. 19, 1859.
53. The Intelligencer, Sept. 29, 1853.
54. South-Side Democrat, Dec. 14. 1854.
55. pailY Express• Aus. 27, 1859.

47

a.

H. Wilder, A.M. • was principal and teacher of mathe-

matics in this sobool, .:which opened in 1854 on Harding Street. 56

He was still conducting a school in Petersburg on Union Street
in 1856·•

57

but at this time it was known as the Petersburg Col.-

legiate Institute, and was tor boys.

Wilder's notice atated

this also:
The course ot study will be thorough and extensive, regulated by rigid discipline.
BUOORD'S l!.1IDLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL

James

n.

Bint'ord, who had been the aas1stant teacher tor

the session ot 1853-1654 in Williams T. Davis' school., opened
one ot his own on Union Street in 1854,58 but its existence

was of short duration.
MISS ROS& BiilCIIETT - KISS KAT1'

BECK"~1ITR

Tiro other Petersburg ladies conducting schools in 1854

were Ulsa Rose Birchett and M1ss.Y\.Bte Baokw1th.59
56. South-S1do Demoorat,·Nov. 9, 1853.

57. Daily Express, Sept. 9.-1856.
58. South-Side Democrat, Aug. 9, 1654.
59. Ibi<l, Sept. 5 and Oct. 2, 1854.
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MRS• ELIZc\. F • GLE?·nt.

Mrs. ·Glenn ran a day school. tor children trom 1654 to
l.659.6 0 It was first on High Street. then Byrne Street, and

finally on Market Street.
BOAJIDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOB YOU?ll IADIES AT \YEST BILL
The Hisses Lucy and F. P. Nelson opened this school. in

61
1855 and were still running it in 1859. The house used
these ladies tor their school is still standing on East
Tabb Street. Dav1s62 wrote these words about it:
by

Another attractive old-time mansion or local interest

is the West Hill bouse. with its solid basement and quaint

dormer windows. This house was built by the Bollings for
the steward of.their estate, and it faced their lollS l.1ne
ot tobacco warehouses that. stood on 1lest Hill.
BOB~HT

KERR

Professor .Hobert Kerr, who had been on t. he faculty ot

the Petersburg female College in 1854-1855• returned to
Petersburg after an absence or a year,

ana ·opened a school

for boys on September 22. 1056.63 Although this school only
eo. Dailz

~re.as•

Aug. 15, 1859.

61. Ibid. Sept. 6• 1858.
62. A. K. Davis. !,tµ:,ee Ccnturiep ot J\g Old. VirFdnia Town. P•

63. Dail!£ Democrat, Sept. 17• 1856.

a.
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existed one year, it seemed to enjoy success, as
considered an excell.ent teaoher.

ur. Kerr was

In 1uly, 1857, a pion1o managed

pupils ot this sobool was given at .Ellersl1e, the home

by

Mr.

or

David Dunlop, who lent them his grounds for the event.64

There were about two hundred 1n the party, composed ot students ot Professor Kerr•a School, their parents and friends 1 and aocord1ng to the report, it was a lively and gay attair,
with much dancing, conversation, and rambl.1ngs th.?"ough the

beautiful grounds or the estate. Addresses were given by the

nev. Ur. Leavenworth, Ur. Wood, the aso1stant teacher

or

the

school, and V,.r. Kerr, and an essay was read by Emmet Roper,
a pupil

or

the school. A fine and bountii'ul dinner was served.

The young managers
J.

ot the attair were s. G. Marks, Mark Davis,

T. R1ll1ams, E. Roper,

c. v.

J'ordo.n and T. Cum.bra.

Ur. Kerr did not re-open his school in the tall
as he had reoeived an appointment as Principal

or

ing School. Baltimore.65 at that time the only one

or 1857•

the Float-

or

its

kind in the United States.
OTHEH SCHOOLS
Another list of schools not.widely known and ot short

duration is now given.

Notices about these schools appeared

64. South-Sida Democrat, July 24, 1857.
65. Ibid, Aug. 31, 1357.

50

1n tho newspapers or those days.

School. tor girl.a.and small boys - Mrs. Robert

s.

Egerton,

66
185&.

School tor girls and boys - Mrs. Se1gn1ora B. Buell.,
1856-1865.

Byrne Street, and then Sycamore Street. 6 7

School tor girls and young ladies - J!rs. Henrietta E.
Ford, 1857, at residence

or

her f'ather, Mr. Lewis Z1mmer,

on Un1on street.68
l!ra. M. A. Gardiner's School, 1857, on Adams Street.69

School for boys and girl.a - L. L1pp1ncott, assisted by
his daughter. 1857, near corner ot Short ?.?arket and Old

streets. 70
School ot Ura. Marable, w1to or. Dr. Marable, on Marshall Street, 1857-1859. 71
School ot Mary a. Jackson on Old Street in 185a. 92
.Boarding o.nd day school tor young ladies and small
boys - The ltisses Archer, 1858, number 60 Dollingbrook

66. Dail? £:.xnress, Sept. 3 1 1856.

67. Ibid, Sept. 5• 1856 and Sept. 1, 1865.
68. Ibid, J'an. 5, 1857.
69. _Qa1lz South-Side

!lernooro~.

Feb. 28, 1857.

70. Da.il:z: Jttnress. Mny 25• 1857.
71. Ib14, Sept. 22, 1857 and Sept. 19. 1059.
72. Ibid, Sopt. 6• 1858.

5].

Street. 73

n.

Mrs. John

Davis - Eleventh annual session
ot her
.
~

sohool announced ror 1858.74
School tor girls and small boys .- Miss Mary 1. Adams,

1858, nea~ First Utlrket.75
Miss

v.

A. Roberts, 46 Smith's Row,

Hig~ street, 185~. 76

Sobool .for girls. and small boys - l!rs. Elizabeth L.

Harrison, 1850, ~n Perry Strect.77
Sch~ol

.tor boys - :r. D. Townes, 1858, in room on fir8t

floor of the llason1o Hall.. 78
Seleot &ngl.ish and Classical School - lohn

u.

Townes

and J'ohn ll. Pleasants, 1859. 79

Classical and .ll.athematioa.l School
B.A ... teacher

tor f'our

~ears

~.

Leonidas Points,

in the Petersburg Classical In-

st1 tute trom 1054 to 1858 opened this school tor boys in
1859.

It was on Bank Street opposite the Exchange Bank.so

73. Dail¥ Express. Sept. 6, 1858.
74. Ih1d 1 Sept. '1, 1858.
75. Ibid,

Sept~

14, 1858.

7G. Ibid, Sept. 14, l8fi8.
'1'1. Ibid, SeI?t• 14, 1858.
78. Ibid, Sept. 14. 1858.

79. Ibid, Sept. 3, 1859.

so.

Ibid, Aug. _13, 1859.

I_ _
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Scbo~l

tor girls and small boys - Mrs. Louis G. Messenger. 1859. at 27 Old Street.81
lt1rs. J'ohn Batte''s School. on Byrne Street, l858-l860.e 2

School tor girls and small boys - Mrs.
1859.83

1ta~,f

n. Mitchell,

Sohool for girls and small boys - Mrs. Sarah A. Wallis,
1859, at corner

School

or

or Commerce

and West Streeta.84

P. LeMessurier - Corner Bollingbrook and Seo-

ond Streets, 1859.85

81. Daily 'Express,

.:~us.

17 • 1859.

62., ,Zgtersburg Da,ily Intpll1rumce.t• ?lAy 9. 1859.

83.; pnilY. Exnress, AUB. ll, 1659.
84. Ibid, Sept• 9, 1859.

es.

Ibid2 Sept. 26, 1859.
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CHAPTER V

PETERS.BUHG 'B MOST SUCCSSSFUL SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS

-1-

A school that enjoyed ereat popularity and prosperity
before the Nar Between the States was the Leavenworth Female
College. tounded by the Rev. A. 1. Leavenworth in 1842. This

institution for the education of young ladies ottered both
preparatory and college work and rated with the best girls'

schools

or

its time.

According to Claiborne this sohool: 1
•••••• was located at the corner ot l!arket and Washington
Streets and wno taught by the Rev. !!~. Leavenworth, a ripe
scholar and a conscientious and painstaking inatruotor. The
grade of scholarship in his school was clwayn high, and the
course thorough, especially 1n mathematics.

ur.

Leavenworth was a well known lecturer on so1ent1t1c

subjects as this newspaper not1oe · 1ndicated.:2
, The annual course in Mr. Leavenworth's Seminary will
commence on Thursday, the 23d. inst. It will comprise. about
30 Lectures, in which tne principles of the Science will be
fully explained and illustrated by more than 300 striking
experiments, with an extensive apparatus.

Early in the ensuing year a course 1n Astronocy will
l. 1. H. Claiborne. Seventy Five Yeai·s i,n Old

2. The Intellir,encer, Dec. 23, 1647.

V1r;;1ni~,

p. 103.

also be opened, the explanation of whose beautiful and sublime phenomena will be rendered intelligible and entertaining by the aid or a large Spring Orrery, a Tellurium, Globes
and more than 100 Revolving and other Diagrams under a powerful Phantasmagoria Lantern.

A tew private individuals w1l.l be admitted to either
course upon application.
A. 3. Leavenworth

An idea or the cost or a college education for girls
in 1853 may be gained from the charges listed tor this school
in that year: 3
Terms per Scholastic Year, due halt yearly i.n advance
For Board and Tu.1tion 1n all ·English Branc:bes
. $250.
Tuition tor day scholars in common English
.Brano boa
$40
Tuition tor day scholars 1n Latin, Greek or
Higher English Branches
Extras - ?t:oaern Languages, each
JJusic - (Piano·. or guitar)
Uusio - (Harp.) from $30 to $50 per quarter.
Contingent charge tor each Course or Lectures
and Experiments in Natural Sciences

~5

Drawing, .Painting and other Ornamental Branches at the

usual rates.

A. handsome and large building was added to the physical

or

Leavenworth's Sohool 1n 1854, showing that
the school was 1ncre~s1ng 1n enrollment.4

equipment

one
was a

or

l~!r.

the social attairs

~Flora1

or

the College in June, 1655, 5

Festival" held by the·young ladies of the school

· on the grounds or Mr. Thomas Dunn ot Chesterfield.
3. The Intelligencer, Sept. 29, 1853.
4. Sputh-S!de Dempcrat, July ll, 1854.

5. Ib1d, June 5, 1855.

It was or
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a dramatic oharacter and witnessed by a large number or 1ady

apeotators rrom Petersburg. Tho affair wound up with a
charming party at Ur. Dunn's which was attended by a numerous
delegation or the "fair women and men or our city."
l!olly Dupuy, or Pr1noo Zdwurd County I wa.z

~lueen

l!iss

of the Fes-

tival.

Leavenworth Female College was 1ncorporatcd in 1856

br

an aot of the Virginia ~tate Leg1slatura,6 and then in 185'1

bad the m1stortune to sutrer dUI!lllges from tire.7
ing, which

Wtll•

located on the corner of Uarket and

The build~·1ashing

ton Streets. had the interior or the cupola and the greater
portion ot the main root destroyed.

ruined

by

water, and the total loss

Every- ceiling was

or

between $1500,and

$2000 was about hal.t covered by insurance.

Mr. Leavenworth's health was suoh that he could not engage in active teaching in 1858-1859, but he had regained
good health and was.again teaching during 1859-1860.a

No records of the so.hool 'a existenoe during the yea.rs
1861-1665 could be found, but it probably kept running on
a war time basis as soma or tho other schools or the city
did.

However, ,.._. J. Lonvenwortb was at 111 principal tor

6. South-Side Domoorat. Jan. 14, 1856.
7. Daily P..xoress, June 4. 1057.

a.

Ibid, se:Pt.

a.

1859.
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the session ot 1865-1066.

9

Reorganization or the school took place in 1869, Bodes
Kassie, a graduate or the Univera1 ty ot Virginia., who tor

the preceding three years had been assistant Professor
Modern Languages at

or

College (now Washington and

~ashington

Lee University)• becoming prinoipa1.lO The course

or

in-

struction was distributed into three departments, the Primary, Academic and Collegiate.

The school was :rounded un-

der Presbyterian auspices and after 1ts reorganization still
enjoyed the same status. but the directors ot the school
were very der1n1te in stating that no sectarian influence
would be permitted.

Professor 11ass1e came with the recommendationsI ot General.

n.

E. Lee and the raoult1eo ot t/ash1ngton College and. the

University of Virginia.
One of the customs of this school was the awarding

or

Ccrtificatea of Merit and Distinction to the young ladies
who bad excelled in various subjects.

IIere are the names

ot some to whom these cert1f1caten were awarded at t1nal
exercises in 1870.ll
Nazar1ne .f~. Akers
· Etta E. Donnan

Annie L. Potts

Lucy T. Smyth

Luly P. Tappey

Bettie li. Martin

9. Daily Express, Sept. l, 1865.

lO. Daily Index• Sept. 8, 1869.

11.

Ibid~

lune 29, 1870.
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Betty smith
Hibernia Yoilwa1ne

Mary B. Kemp
Mattie E. Sykes
Maggie '9. ~Yeddell

Sarah T. Venable

J.1agg1e R. Banks

Anna J. McConnoch1e

Mary J.1. lUddl.e

Lily G. Fisher
Y. Eva Bishop

Helen L. McGill
Maggie B. Callendar
Susan P. Uiller

Anna B. Uayes

Martha D.

Nannie

s • .Adel:ia .Radolitte

Kate McG. Venable
Nannie K. Donnan

?.~art in

Lotiie M. LeMoine
Clara G. Smythe
Mary 'ieddell

s.

Ue.rt!n

Mollie B. Soytne
Carrie c. Sturdivant
Dora A. f/ells

Tho total number ot pupils for the session 1869-1870 was
torty-nine.12 The President ot the Boal"d of Directors was the

Rev.

s.

H. Rutherford, and

1dent. The name

or

too

Rev. J'ohn ltiller was V1oe-Pres-

the institution had been changed to the

Leavenworth Collegiate Seminary.
The Seminary was listed 1n the ,!j.rg1n1a School

n~~orta

ot 1871-72 as having fifty-seven pupils and a faculty or six
teachers, but it had seen its best dayc and was beginning to
lose out to younger schools. The successors or Professor
Leavenworth could never attain the success he enjoyed, and
the remaining years

or

gle to keep going.

Jio public oomm.enoetlent exercises were

held at the end

or

the institution were evidently a strug-

the aession in 1072.15

The taculty tor the 1872-1873 sess1onl4 oons!sted or
Principal Rodes Massie, Miss Kerr, of rrorth Carolina. l!1sa

l2• Da1lz Index, Aus. 17, 1870.
13• Ibid, June 27, 1872.

14• Petersburg Index, Sept. 27, 1872.
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Petrie, ot Alabama, Mrs. Rodes Massie, llrs. P. H. Bland and

l!rs. n. F. Lester.
principal,

~or

Thia was the lust year tor Ur. Massie as

in 1873 tbe trustees were inviting publicly

applicants tor tho po:.•ition, which was .not now as attractive
as it had once been.15 Miss Doveraux was finally selected

as pr1ne1pal.16
The Rev. T.

n.

Witherspoon, Rev. G. L. Petriet and P.

s.

Seabury were President, Vice-President and Secretary, respectively. or.the schooi.17
· itajor R. c. Anderson, ot Lynchburg, was engaged as pr1n-

o1pa.l .tor the 1875-76 session, with Mias Deveraux and other
teao hers aas ts ting him. la
The last yea.rs or the sohool were conducted by Miss

Laura Russell, 19 and this once proud school suffered the fate

ot many others in that it could not long outlive the man who
established it, ceasing to_ exist about 1880.
A tew testimonial letters b7
sohool rated at the height
Test1mon1o.l

~

or

show how well the
its popular1ty: 20
p~trons

From Rev. John Leyburn,

D.n.,

of Phila-

------~------~------~--------~~-------------------------

15. Index and Ap;neal• Sept. 5, 1873 •.

16. Ibid, Sept. 15, 1873.
17. Ibid, Sept. 19. 1873.
18. Ibid, J'une 28, 1875.
19. Ibid, June 17, 1880.
20. The

Int~lli~noer,

Sept. 29, 1853.

l _ __
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delphia, then Corresponding Secretary ot the Presbyterian
Boa.rd or Education, now Associate Editor ot the Presbyterinn:
During my reaidenoe in Petersourg . I enjoyed ample means
for judging ot the Character ot the Iiev. Mr. Leavenworth's
Female Seminary; and it affords me pleas~e to repeat, in
writing, what I have often said verbally to my friends., thnt
I have never known a school in which young ladies were more
thoroughly taught, or their minds more admirably developed
and trained. In soce of tne more advanced branches, his pupils have shown a proficiency in 1uy estimation, not surpassed
by the bast students in our best colleges. I regard such an
institution as an acquisition to any community: and think
parents should consider themselves highly tavored in having
the privilege ot placing their children under suob instruotion.

Philadel.phia.. 1850.
J'ohn Leyburn.

Testimonial - From Hon. Green Kendrick. Lieutenant Governor of Connect1outt:
I nm well aequa.1ntecl with Rev. Yr. Leavenworth's Collegiate Seminary, having had7 one of my daughters under his
charge for a year and a htll.r. and another tor two years: and
I have no hesi tat1on in saying that I believe 1 t to be superior to any other 1nst1 tut ion of the kind w1 th which I am acquainted. I consider ~r. L. as possessing peou1iar qualit1cat1ons tor the station he occupies. and believe it to be
nearly impossible for a young lady to pass through a course
of study. under bis direction, without exp~rienoing the haPp1ect re~ults 1n the expansion and culture of her mental and
moral powers. Ho is eminently nuocessrul, not only in stiwulating h1s pupils to high attniru:ent.s in Science and Literature, but in tho develo1111cmt anu formation or oha.ro.cter,
both elegant and dignified.Green Kendrick
Waterbury, Conn., l~ov. 1049.
Having each of us had daughters in lir. Leavenworth's
Set"linary one or two years, we tully oonrlrm the above testi-

mony: - Rev. A. M. Train, c. s. Sperry, Dr. J'o.mas Drown,
George Coggesball, J. ;·; •. Spencer, Brooldyn, r.Tew York.

Conn.:
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URS• IfIDlir\A Pl\.HNILL 'S FEAL\LE SCHOOL

The group ot excellent girls' schools th.at helped ma.tee
Petercburg a center

or culture

1n the middle nineteenth con-

tuey would not be complete without the school of Mr. Indiana
Pann1ll. Some news about this lady is given by Claiborne:l
Mrs. Pann1ll waa the daughter of' the lion. H. K. Meade•
tho representative .from this d1Atr1ct in Congress at that
time, and subsequently Miniater to Brazil. She ivas a woman
ot great beauty and vivacity. and a great belle, but, rejecting many suitors, she gave he:r hand to Mr. 1'iilliarn l'annill,
a young lawyer or fine attainments and ot brilliant pronise,
but or. very J.im.1 ted means. They opened a sohool at or. i'iorsha.m' s 1n Dinwiddie County, Virginia, immediately after m."t.l'r1age, but in about two years Mr. Pannill unfortunately died.
Mrs. Pannill then returned to this city and opened a school
herself, withdrmring entirely from the society wh1oh her
personal attractions and nocompllsllmonts so v1ell fitted her
to adorn •. She gave her whole tird3 and life to the honorable
profession that she adopted, nnd·for twelve or fifteen years
had a most sucoeas~J.l career as a teach0r.

The exact date of the opening or Mrs. Pa.nn1ll's Sohoo1
could not be ascertained, but was narrowed down to aomcwhere
1n the years 1850-1852.

Her school was inc1"easing in size

and popularity and necessitated her having an assistant, Mias

Luoy Nelson, in 1853. 2
By 1854 the school had grown still more, and the follow1. J'ohn Herbert- Claiborne, _peven.ty Five Years 1n Qld V1rstn1a,
P• 103.

2. The Intell.15ence_;:, Sept. 29, 1853.

'~

Sl

ins circular ot the sohool gives some ideas about 1t.3
The next session ot this School will cmnmence on the

first Uonday in October next. and wil.l close tho last week
in J'uly.
·

Its location !a on qashington st., tn a healthy and pleasand part of the city. Capacious and airy schoolrooms are being
erected for the accommodation or a hundred day pupils. Only a
l1c1ted number of boarders w11l bo reoe1ved 1nto lTs. Pannill's
family; to those the nost pnrcntnl care will be extended.
Eaoh young lady on entering this school, is exumined end
classed according to her advancements. The last ten days o~
the session are devoted to o. pr1vnto emm.1nation or the pupils,
and• at ·1ts close, Prem~ are awarded in ea-oh olo.as to such

as a.re proficient. .Particular attention is paid to Cora.position. In the F1rst Class a Gold ~adal 1a awarded to the young
lad~ -r.ho distinguishes herself.
Silver .medals are awa.-..cted. 1n
the Second and Third Classes.

Silver Medals are awarded ror

Bxe~plary

Deportment.

There will be monthly rehearsals or the Music Pupils.
and premiums will be awarded accordins to their progress during the session.
urs·. Pannill will be asn1sted by compotcnt teachers 1n
each departnent.

ents.

Quarterly reports

or

the Pupils will be sent to the par-

The course or instruction embraces tne following studies:

orthogra9hy, Deti'n1tions, Reading, Writing, English Gram-

mar, Composition, Ar1thr:.:et1c, G·eogra.phy, Rhetoric, l~ental Philosophy, Moral Philosophy, E:Videnoes of Christianity, Ancient

and modern History, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry. Astronomy,
Botany, Mathematics, and the Holy Sor1ptures. A.lso Latin, and

French, Vocal and Instrumental Mus1c.
Terms per Sesaion:

Board, including washing, tuol, lights. eto.
Tuition in English
3. Da11Y South-Side Democrat, Aug. 28, 1854.

$200

$ 40
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Tuition in French
Tuition in Latin
Tuition 1n Drawing. per quarter
Plano and Guitar, each
Use ot eaoh instrument
The sohool celebrated tbe end

20

1
10

a

k50

V'

or the

3

1854-55 session with

exercises during which Miss J'ane Ruffin, eight years old, made

a speech 1n poetry and delivered the prizes ot good conduct.
There was singing by the pupils, two
Petersburg and Pattie Goodwyn

ot whom. Rary Ma7 ot

ot Southampton, impressed the

reporter with their excellent vo1cea. The

nev.

Mr. Looke

awarded the prizes tor excellence 1n olasswork.4
A8 in the case

or

the other schools, atter the 1859-1860

session, there was little 1ntorma.t1on available about this
school during the Civil War, but it was again mentioned 1n
print 1Ji
1865, w1th an announoement that the school
resumed
.
.
work September 27, 1865.5 Professor Alexander Loos, a na-

tive ot Germany, became the new instructor in music and modern lnnguagea.
Mrs. Pannill married. again before the 1868-1869 session.,
and her sohool was taken over by John H. Powell.
4. South-Side Democrat, July 25, 1855.
5. Daill Index, Oct. 23, 1865.
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-aPETERSBUR:l FEMALE IliSTITUTE

Ur. John H. Powell, in 1868, opened bis school, first
known as "Hr. Powell's School tor Young Ladies," in the buUd1ng that had until then been used by IJrs."Pannill's Sohoo1.l
Urs. H. K. Meade. mother or urs. Pannill, was 1n charge ot
tho boarding department, 2 and prices wore rising, tor board

and lodging tor the nine months session_bad risen trom $200
to $250.
At the closing exerc1ses5 ot Mr. Powe11's School in 1869,
prizes were awarded in Latin to Annie
to Will.le

n.

Hill.

In

~!athematics

w.

Paul and in French

a unique situation existed.

Misses A. and L. Roper, two sisters.- both had the same average,
so ea.ch was given a prize. Other prize winners were Portia L.
Atkinson, l!inn1e E. Beok\vith and Maggie Callendar.
The Petersburg Female Institute enjoyed reasonable success durtng 1ta briet ex1atenoe, but ln

1871~

Mr. Powell

dis-

continued his teaching oareer in Petersburs' 1n order to take
over the management

or

a school in l?icbmond that had been run

by his relative. Mr. D. Lee Powell, until his death.

l.

~111

Index, Aug. 26.t

ieea.

2. Dail? ;Express, .lug •. 12, 1668.
5. Da.ilx Index, July 2, 1869.

4. The Progress, Aug. 9, 1871.

Pupils

or

the school who were awarded distinctions of

merit at its last closing exercises were Georgia B. Kay. Caroline County, Eliza A. llelson, Clark County, .11nnie Brown, Prince
George County, and 1loll1e Stockdale, F&nnie Potts. Mollie Tannor 1
Ua.ry Goodwrn, Dora lioberell., Minnie Beokwi th, all

5~ Dailx Cou£!er, .June 27, 18'11.

L_

ot Petersburg. 6

I_
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'.l'HR PETERSBURG FE?JA.LE COLLIDE

The 1!ethod1sts

or Petersburg.

following the example

set by the Presbyterians, who had sponsored Leavenworth
College in its earlier years• decided to interest the?!'lSelves

in the education

or

girls, and so, aoaording to Dav1s,l the7

bought tho property on the corner ot what is now Sycamore

Street and College Place as the s1te ot a new school to be
oalled the Petersburg

F~mal.e

College. Sycamore Street, 1n

those days was oalled Walnut Street.
Original.ly, the building on this property was intended
I

for another. _girls' school, the P.ev. Mr. Leavenworth having
contracted for lt.

It wan framed read7 tor building somewhere 1n the North and was shipped here ready- to erect. 2 In
the meantime, Yr. Leavenworth had deoided to build a brick

structure at the corner of Washington and Market Streets for
his own school, so he sold this tailor-made building to the
trustees

or

the Petersburg Female College.

now the residence

or

The building 1s

Dr. A. K. Davis, son of one

or

the early

faculty members ot this once tamoua school.
No records could be found showing that the Methodist

l. A. K. Davis. Th.roe Centuries of an Old V1rs1n1a Town ... P• 16.

2. Pinckney Williamson, Ye Olden TY!pes - History ot Petersburg
VirG1nia tor Nearly 300 Years, P• 19.
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Ohuroh itself was ott1o1al.l.y interested in the school, other
than newspaper :references to such a connection, which were

.

,

:round on several d1tterent occasions. The support ot the

.1nst1tut1on probably oame from individuals who were
nent members

or

promt~

the Methodist denomination in Petersburg.

A list or the direotors or tho College was printed just
betore the beginning ot the second session. The directors
were D'Aroy Paul, chairman. Williama T. Davis. ;r. H. Cooper,
Wesley Grigg, E. P. Rash, William Lee and J'ohn Lyon.3 Four

ot these, namely Pau.l, Davis, Grigg and !lash, were prominent
members

churoh
members

ot

Washington Street Methodist Church, the mother

ot L1ethod1sm in Petersburg, and at varlous times were
ot its

Board

ot Stewarda.4

An editorial in one or the Petersburg p·apers5 ot 1855

tells more about the beginning ot the Petersburg Female College:
In J"une • 1854, forty-eight gentlemen of Petersburg and
v1oin1ty Joined together ,for the purpose ot establishing a
school ot the bighest grade tor the education of young ladies.
They wished to elevate the standard of female eduoat1on.
The Association organized under the title ot the "Petersburg Female Collese," and it was resolved to, apply to the
General Assembly, at its next session, tor an act or inoorpor-

3. South-Side Democrat, Aug. ia, 1855.

4• P. H. Drewry, The story

or

a ChurcP,, P• 193-208.

5. South-Side Democrat, Sept. 7, 1655.

6'1

ation. A spacious lot or land on Walnut Street was purchased
for the site or the institution.
A large and commodious building has been set apart for
the Boarding House. North of the dwelling, a handsome College
Building, containing two large hall~ and eight recitation
rooms, has been erected, capable of accommodating two hundred
and fifty pupils. It had all the conveniences and improvements
suggested by experience and caretul observation of the best
institutions or the country. The desks, seats, and other fixtures, are made after the most approved models. The rooms
and passages are carpeted, and provided with the best apparatus tor securing thorough ventilation, and a uniform temperature.
A news article about a year previously had given some
more facts abou~ the school's equipment.6 At that time preparations were being made for its opening session, which was
to begin in the "late residence o:r H. D. Bird, Esq."

This

was the part of the school used for the boarding house after
the class building bought trom Mr. Leavenworth had been com-

pleted.
The estimated cost
trom $25,000 to $30,000.

or

the buildings, apparatus, etc. was

Four or five male professors and

two or more ladies were to be secured for the faculty, and
the so hoo.l was designed t·o accommodate two-hundred young ladies; who could obtain an education in any or all of the three
departments, Primary, Academic, and Collegiate.

The school

was to be non-sectarian in character, although under the patronage

or Methodists~

The first session was to run from September 27, 1854,

6.

L_

Soutn~S1de

Democrat, July 19, 1854.

to J'ul7 151 1855.

An excellent faculty was announced before

tho openins.7 1rb.e Rev. George

w.

Carter was to be President

and Professor of Belles Lettres. Ethics, eto. Robert Kerr,
A.u •• who had been principal

ot the Western Female High

School in Baltimore since 1844, resigned and accepted the

Professorship ot Mathematics and Natural So1enoes.

Williams

T. Dav1s, A.lt., already well known and respected as an edu-

cator in Petersburg, became Protessor of Ancient Languages,
and Literature.

J'oseph Wall, teacher

or l~ern

1. Fred Wultt, Uusic and Drawing, Uisa Elrma.

.z.

Languages,

Taylor,

or-

namental Branches. and >.Uss Amanda D. Armistead, Primary

Department, completed the list.
Terms

or

tuition tor the scholastic year were:
~O

Primary Department

Academia Auvanoed English branches
Collegiate - higher English branohea with
. Latin or Greek

Extraa

~o

$50

Modern Languages, each
Music ·on Piano or Guitar
Drawing 1n Pencil (per quarter)
Lectures and Exneriments in Natural Sc1ences,
(per course) •

·

Painting 1n Oil or Yate~ (per quarter)

Sacred Uus1o ilaily exercise ·

$5

$10

No oharge

Boarding pupils were to live with the family of William

Lea, who oocup1od the College premises.

President carter and

Urs. Carter also occupied this house.
J'uJ.y ia. 1855. was the date of the first commencement ot

7. South-Side Democrat, Sept. 6, 1854.
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the Coll.ege. 8 The occasion was celebrated with an address b1
tbe Rev. D.

s.

Doggett, D.D., ·a prominent Method.1st Minister.

His very apr,ropr1ate subject was "The Mission and Destiny or

Noman."
·The end

or the first session also witnessed the resigna-

tion or one or the original faculty members.

Robert Kerr left

the city to.return to his fore.er residence in Baltimore, but

before his departure his pupils presented him with a beautiful
tea service of .silver an a token of their love and esteem tor
such an excellent tencher.
The second session, which began .on September 26, 1855,9

was an eventful one. In February, l.856, a bill was passed

by

the General Assembly ot Virginia incorporating tho Peters-

bur~ Female Collese.10 A meeting ot the stockholders of the
institution was called on !lay 16 tor the purpose of organizing
the College under the act passed by the Assembly.

Every

stock-

hol.der was requested to be present, either in person or by
proxy.

The names or the .commissioners mentioned in the Act

ot Inoorporat1on were John Lyon, wesley Grigg, D'Arcy Paul,
~illio.m Lea and P. a. Wills.11

a.

South-Side :Jermorat, Jul.y 19, 1855.

9. Ibid, Nov. 6, 1855.

lo.

Ibid, Feb. 21, 1856.

U. T,he Da1lz Rxnr_9,.sQ, Mny l.O, 1856.

'10

Something bad happened during this second y-ear to cause

dissension

w1~h1n

the school itself; tor President Carter in

June announced his resignation, giving poor health as the reason.1~ The same day his resignation was announced. another

article in a ditterent newspaper threw more light on the real
reason. Thia artiole is reproduced hore: 13
At a meeting ot the Stookholders or t·be Petersburg Female College. held at the Coll.ege building. anu cal.led at the
instance or the Rev. Goorge 11. Carter, President of the College,
to investigate certain injurious rw:iors and allegations affecting his conduct and administration, the following resolutions
were passed as expressing the sense or the Stockholders:

Rcoolved, That attar· a tull and patient investigation ot
the several rumors and allegations attecting the conduct and
administration or President Carter. we are sat1sfted there
exists no ground of.complaint against him, and that our oonrtdenoe in his purity, integrity, ability nnd discretion is full
and unimpaired.
Resolved, That.r.~. Carter be requested to continue his
connection with the College, and that the directors are in-·
struoted hereby to use their best ettorts to retain bis services.

Resolved. That in justice to Mr. Carter, thene resolutions be published in the papers or the City. and in the
Richmond_aod north Carolina Christian Advocates, and a copy
of the same furnished to all tho Stockholders and patrons
of' the College.

·

D. Lyon, Jr •• Secretary
The newspaper reporters

T. Ii•

or 1856

.Rosser~

Chairman

reaped much enjoyoent

frQm the scavnd annual connencement which took place July 16,
12. South-Side

l}~ocrat,

J'une 19, . 1356.

13. The Oailx·sxuress, June l9t 185&.

'l1.

and some

or. their

comments will be given la tor.

Tho speaker

ot the day was the nev. Dr. McGuttey, whoso Headers ma.de him.
tamous among school teachers of that era. According to the
news article ,14 he "made o.n address tram memory or the beauties and workings of nature. wh1ch was listened to w1 th a

meritorious silence and attention, though to our mind, the
Rev. Dootor did not thrOVI out ouch

or

original thought or

conception on that subject. Yet it was tavorable on this
occasion, and good in being out
of

addre~ses

or

the old-fashioned order

to pupils.tt

The next part of the exercises consisted of the reading or seven essays, written by members or the graduating
class.

These were rend by so.me of the professors "in a

rather subdued

voice.~·

Then diplomas were presented to the

graduates.
Next was the presentation of a gold watch as a parting

gift to Mr. Carter, wbo had resigned in spite

or

the request

or the directors thut he remain. The watch was donated by
the young ladies ot the college· and preaented b7 the nov. N.

T. Lupton.

Mr. Carter responded by thanking the ladies

tor

this evidence or their oontldence 1n him.
Yusio and
The list

s1ng1~g

or

coD-pletcd the exercises.

the raoulty members present showed changes

trom the rtrst year,,and contained

the~e

14. South-Side Democrat, July- 17, 1856.

names: - J. Fred

l_
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~7u1ff,

w.

c.

L. Bartlett. M1os DeBelenn, Miss Kate Beckwith,

T. Davia,

~1ss

s.

L• Davis, and U1ss Julia Bissel.

In another article in the same issue of the South-Side
Democrat, a reporter who probably would be oalled a ttColumn1st" to-day, took a rew digs at the faculty

and

students:

neading - There were seven a-0mpositions read yesterday
at tho Female College, not by.the tair pupils whose names
endorsed them (and more 1s the pity) but by "Proressors" gentlemen through a spirit or courtesy to the ladies, were
appointed, to road these essays - well perhaps the chirography was not over legible - we can't say: but we certainly
oan maintain that we never heard reading so badly performed
before by ttProfessors." After all there 1s some philosophy
in looking ettectivel.y after the three R's.
Here are the names or the graduates and the titles
the essays mentioned above.15 Audiences had to
nta.ke

be

or

able to

it" in i856.

Bettie M. FJ.oycl:

Emma.·W. Bo1ssenu:
Uaria Drummond:
Maggie Kerr:

The Philosopher's Stone

The Beautitul
The Past. Present and Future

God 1s Good

J'ennie Major:

?lo Man Lives tor IIlmaelt i\lone

Mattie Davis:

The .Joholar'a Hope

Addio Sleppy:

Shadows •7e Are and Shadmvn 11e Pursue

l!r. Carter hE1d reconsidered his resignation during the

summer, and an announcement was mnde in September that he
would continue as President tor the session beginning SeP15. The Daill zxuress. J'uly 17, l85G.

I
I_
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tember 2p, l85G.

l!r. and :.trs. James Simmons,

lina, became tho new managers

or

ot North Caro-

the boarding department,

the price for board, washing, etc. being $90 per session ot
f'ive months.

The ltst or directors ahoned several cho.nges 1

being composed of' D'Arcy Paul, Thone.a Branoh, Rev. John Kerr.

E. P. Nash, P. B. Wills, Benjamin P. Harrison, Richard Irby,
Peter F. Cogbill and Reuben nBgland.16 The third session or
the College opened with an enrollmc·nt
and a new Profe3sor

or

or

eighty young ladies,

Uodcrn 1.anguaees, 1'.

n.

Mvntague, or

Riohmond. 17

President Carter once more changed his mind and reaigned
his poDit1on with the College in order to take up ministerial
duties again, and wo.s
Methodist

Chu~ch

~uppointed

pastor

of Lynchburg in

or

Deoe~ber,

tho Fourth Stroet
1056.

The Virginia

Conf'erence bad unanimously requested that the Bishop return
him to tho College, but the great deonnd tor preachers and U.r.
Carter's own winhes dicta.tad his
The Professor

ot

t1athcmuti~n

deo1s1~n. 18
and Physical Sciences• :Mr.

?r. T. Lupton, was appointed President to succeed U.r. Carter, 19
and t1n1shed out the session in that capacity, although he

lG. Dailz Exnress, Sept. 5, 1856.
17. Ibid, Sept. 26, 1856.

la. Ibid, Dec. a, 1856.
19. Ibid, Dec. 20, 1856.
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accepted the Profess'?rship or .chcmiotry at Rruidolph-Uacon

College for the next college year.20

Shortly betore thie, it had been announced that the Rav.
W1ll1am R. qhr1st1an, Principal of the Haleigh Female Seminary, had accepted the Presidency ot Petersburg Female Col•
lege. 21
'l'he third collltlCncemcnt

ing

or

more compositions

graduates and titles

or

by

or

the College w1 tnessed the read-

the graduates.

The names

or

the

their papers follow:

Julia Brownley - "The Morn ot Life"
.Emma Bartlett - "Mary, Queen of Scots"

Juliette Drummond - "L1te's Tears"
Sarah E. Grigg - "Honor and shame trom no condition rtse
Act well your part - there all the hon-

or lies."
Sarah Sta1nbeck - "Uses of Adversity."

Mrs. Berta B. i!rieht delivered the

Valed1cto.~y,

the young

ladies presented a pa:rt 1.ng girt to l'.Tcnident Lupton 22 and the

nddrcss was

by

the nev. John D. Blackwell, of flichrn.ond. 23

New teachers ror the session or 1857-1858 included, in
20.. ,Oa.11Y Sxpresf\,

l~ay

9, 1857.

21. Ibid, Uay a, 1857.

22. Ibid, J'Ul1 16, 185?•
23. §..outh-Side Democrat, June 27, 1857.
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addition to.the President, Miss E. A. Lacy and Professor Alex24

'
Some of the old faculty members had left.

ander Poleman..

This session was rather hard on the candidates tor graduation.·

only three out ot seven being successtlll..25 The lucky ladies
were Allee H. Davis of Petersburg, Laura Reath

or .Petersburg,

and Annie E. llanson of Brunswick.

The turnover in presidents of this 1nst1tut1on during
1ts early years was remarkable.

The fifth session commenced

with a new president in.charge.

This time the honor went to

Williams T. Davis, who had been with the College since its
founding.

'

'

Other f'aoulty changes brought the Rev. J. E. Ed-

wards, who was.also pastor of Washington Street Methodist
Church,

w.

I

I. Cowles, Jliss M. E. Davis, a.nd Ura. Alexandre

Poleman to the school as new tee.chers.26.
Several. changes in the management and government ot the
College were ettected at the annual meeting or the stockholders in 1858.

w.

T. Davis leased the college, and as stated

above, beosme its
01vn faculty.

.He

president~

with fUJ.l powers to select his

assumed the entire responsibility tor 1ts .

taanasement and control. During his first session as president a Society ot the Alumnae ot the College was organized,
24. South-Sida Democrat, Aug. 28, 1857.
25.· Dailz Einress, July l5, iasa.

26. Ibid, Sept. 6• 1858.

'16

to hold its first annual meeting at the next commencement.

An announcement was made thnt the valedictory would not be
con.tarred by the Faculty, but by the election or the senior
Clasa. 27

Miss Addie E. Sleppy. a graduate, was elected b;y the sooiet;y of the A.lumnae to receive

and

welcome into the Soo1ety

the graduating class ot 1859.28 W.ss Mary Camp was the Vale-

dictorian that rear. and her address was read by the Rev.
J"ohn E. :Edwa.rds. 29
'

'

Co-principals were in charge ot this school for the session beginning Sept. 21, 1859.

The Rev. J'oseph

brother ot n;,, T. Davis, who had been President

u. Davis.

or

\fesleyan

Female College in Uurtreesborougb, North carol1na, became a-

ssociated in the management or the college.

Ga.golin de Fon-

tona7 was engaged as Protessor ot Modern Languases.30
At this time the lfethodtst Church still seemed to be in-

terested in the Petersburg Femle College to sone ext.ent ._ as

this article ahows:31
The recent Methodist Oonterence held in LJncbburg, va.,
appointed Rev. J'. H. Davia, Professor 1n the above College
27. ,Pailt E;g>resa, June 20, 1859.

28.

101a,

June 22, 1859.

29. Ib1d, Jul1 15, 1859.
30. Ibig. Sept. l, 1859.

31. The Press, Nov. 26, 1859.
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(Petersburg Female College), and Messrs. Whitehead, Lear and

Blackwell, a "visiting committee" to the so.me.

round

Ho records could be

about the history of this

school. during the period ot 1860-1864, but records or the
.

Southern Female College show that

w.

T. Davis severed his

connection with the Petersburg Female College in 1862 in order
to found the Southern Female College.
Soon atter the bloody conrltct between the States had
ceaseda a

newsp~per

carried the announcement

or

the opening

ot the Petersburg Female College, Sept. 27, 1065. The president .for this session
was William
B. Carr, A.u. Other new
.
.
names were those ot the Rev. J'ohn c. Granberry, l'frs. F.

u.

Wright. Miss Annie E. Thomas, Dr. J'ohn Herbert Claiborne, Louis

Ganbin and Mrs. Tho.mas

.a•

.Moore.

The only holdover trom the

pre-war period was J. Fred Wultt. Evidence
t1on for the impoverished condition

or

the oons1dera-

ot Southerners brought

about by the late war is shown in this part

ot the announce-

ment:32
To avoid unnecessary expense for dress, a neat unitorm
to be worn at Church and on special oooasions will be adopted

tor

the Boarders· and turnished, 1! desired, on the best

terms.
An

arti~le

in the Dally Index or J'uly 2, 1868 described

the fourteenth Annual. Commencement

College.

or

the Petersburg Female

AB the College was opened in 1854, this may be ev1-

32. Da11J: EB?ress, Sept. 18, 1665.

L_____ _
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dence that 1t was operating during tbe Civil war.

During the

1857-1868 session, R. M. Smith was President, and one hundred
and eight scholars were registered tor the session.

uating class was composed ot these young ladies:

The grad-

Rosa Bill,

Garysburg, N. C.; Eva Burroughs, l'!orfol.k, Va.; Mollie Drewry,
Southampton, Va.; Cheslina Greene* Oxford,. Ue.; Lucy Meredith,
Brunswick, Va.; and Emily Gr•anberry, Balt1m9re, !~d. 33

The fifteenth annual session got under way September 30t
1866 with another new president• Richard

the University of Virginia, e.t the helm.
custot'l

·u.
J~

1ones, A.ti. ot

was the usual

with graduates ot that Un1vers1ty, he announoed that

the system of teaching, as far as 1t was applicable· to young

.

ladies; would be the·same as that pursued at the University

ot Virginia.54· The College was·divided into eight schools,
namely: - History, English Literature,

l~thema.ttcs,

Natural

Sciences, Moral and Ltental So1enoes. Latin and Greek, t.4'.odern
Languages 1 and l.'usio.

A preparatory sahool was run in connec-

tion with the college •. Mr. and Mrs. F. tt. Wright were in
charge ot the boarding department, and D'Arcy Paul was still

Prea1dent ot the ·aoard ot Directors.
. Two ohanges in the raculty occurred in February.

Earnest

t&garde • formerly P1•oressor or l<!odern Languages at Randolph-

33. Dailz

~ndex,

July 2, 1868.

34. Ibid, Sept. 16, 1868.
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!lncon College, accepted a like pos1 ti on tr1 th thin collese.

The

other change was one rec;retted by all friends and patrons or
the school, the resignation

or

Professor J. Fred Wultf', who had

been with the college since its rounding 1n 1854.35

W'Ultt, in his capacity ns Professor

or Uuaic,

much to the culture and entertainment

or

!'r'Otessor

had contributed

Petersburg, and his

departure on February 24 was a loss to the city.
A newspaper article in 1869 mentioned the !'net that the
Petersburg Female College was one of the institutions 1n which
the Methodist Church was 1nterested·.3s
The sixteenth annual session was remarkable tor the tact
that the same president waa in charge tor the second year 1n
sucaess!on.37 Graduates for that year were.Agnes G. Strange.
Louiaa County, and Uollie

s.

Burns, Linda

s.

Cogbill, and ua.tt1e

A. Rowlett, all ot Petoroburg.38
From this time on, all evidence seemed to point to the
tact that tho Collcgo wao on the decline.

Fewer .uen wore e.m-

ployed as teachers, the enrollment dropped, and f1nano1ally,
the school uns 1n an unhappy cona1t1on.

brought about by the improvement
35.

D~ilI

E!J?ress. Feb. 24,_1869.

36. Ibid, Feb. 26, 1669.

37. Dail:[ Inda;, Sept. l.7, 1869.
38. Ibid, 1uly 7, 1870.

Much or this was

or public

education in Peters-

eo
burg. People were beginning to 1"1nd out that the publ1o schools.

no

longer thought of' as charity institutions, could otter work

on a level with the more expensive private 1nat1tut1ons.
Brockwell states:39
••••• trom the establishment of the Anderson School in
1821 until tho organization ot a Doard or 3ducation in 1868,
interest in public education grew until Petersburg wan willing to expend annually from its own income a oons1derable
sum tor the nupport of tree schools. This interest was even
raore strongly man1fQsted when, in 1868, ·.Petersburg became one

ot the first towns in Virginia ta o~ganize its own Board ot
Education to formally inaugurate a system ot publ1o education.
The Petersburg Gohool System had been 1n operation tor two
years before the State Boa.rd ot &luoation was formed in 1870.

Mrs. F. M. iright aucoeeded Mr. Jones as principal.

the aobool in la7o40
eral years.
Mrs. Nannie

continued in that position for sev-

The faculty at the beginning or the session 1n

or Hrs.
Buford. F. c.

1871 was composed
.

and

or

.

Sweden, and Thomna

·aright, :Mrs. Virginia. Randolph Hage•
Hahr ot 'the University or Upsula.

Davidson. who had long been considered
one or Petersburs'a best teaobers.41
D.

Statistics in the V;1rsin1a Schogl neport4h 1671-72, show

that this aohool had fifty one pupils.

Essayists tor the aommenoement exerc1aes in 1872 were
Fannie J.t. Drummond and Mizzie L. Gibson

or

.Petersburg.

Anna

39. Henry. B. Brockwell, History: .of. Seco,,ndary. ;r::51upatJ.9n in
Petersburs., Virgini~h p. 64.

40. ,PailY Index. June 26, 1871.

41. Ibid, Sept. 4t 1871.

L___ _

R. Prince ot Sussex County. e.nd Ida E. Thackston or Farmville.42
The titles or the essaya were no longer published, causing a

lack

or

lntormat1on as to the line of thought of the educated

young lady 1n that year.
Reo1p1e1'1ts

or diplomas at the end of the session in 1873

were Eva Martin, :Mary Sohoolt1eld, 1.(ollle Rainey and Ida

Lownes.43
A larger taculty was announced tor the 1873-74 session.

but no 1nformat1on.oould be gathered ooncernlng the enrollment.. The teachers were Mrs. F.

IJ. Wright.

J. B. Budwell.·!lrs. Armand Preot. Fred

and Dr. r;. L. Bayl.or.44

c.

Rev. R. N. Sleddl

Habr, E. B. Branch

It we.a the ouatom of many private ··

schools of· that day and later to list as members of' the tac-

ul ty an:rone connected w1 th the sc bool• auo h as the matron,
boarding~houso

manager. or the phfs1cian who gave medical.

attention to boarding pupils.

Suoh may not have been the cue

in this insiance;but numerous private sohool catalogues bave

resorted to practices GUoh as the above in ortler to give the
school a more impressive appears.nae to prospective customers.
The tinal. year or Mrs. i1right's leadership produced three

graduates in 18'16; Pattie E. Barham, Annie E,. Demarest and

42. Petersburg Indexi Sept. 27• 1872.
43. Dai1Y APR!AA• J'une 25, 1873.
44. Index and A1aaea...t• Sept. 19, 1873.
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45
Annie J'. McConnoohie.
Ura. llr1ght's son, Frank .M. Wright.

Jr., auooeeded her and retained tho pr1no1pnlsh1p until the
school closed its doors.46 Bis tacuitr at the beg1nnillg of
the 1877-78 session 'contained the names of aillim!l a. Carr,
Rev. J'. Powell Gar.land, JJrs. l. C. Bahr, Uiss Fanny H. l.!cGUl

and F.

o.

llahr.

Directors of the school were President lames

P. Williamon, Secretaey P. S. Seabury, Treasurer D. B. Dugger.

Thomas

w.

JJason, nobert Harrison, George Cameron, Dr. David

Steel, T. J. J'arratt, s. M. 711ll1amson,

:r.

\'l. Ridley,

F. It.

Wright and Dr. 1. H. Claiborne •. Board and E:ngl.1sh·Tu1t1on were
listed at $200 to $220 per seasion.47
The !'1nano1il oondit1on of the College became public news
on February 15. 1878, as shown in the following notice concerning the Petersburg Female College.46
By virtue ot a deed ot trust dated February 5th., 1878
and duly recorded~ from the Peteroburg Female College to the
undersigned, we shall on Saturday, the 2nd. day

or March,

at

4:30 o'clock, P.M., on the premises, sell at auction that
very valuable building and lot on Sycamore Street, fronting
thereon about 50 teet and running baok to an alley about 150
teet, and known as The. Petoi•s,burg Femalg C,ollese, together
w1tb. tbe School Room ~urniture,. Chemical a.nd Philosophical
Apparatus, etc. A.Side trom all tbe advantages or this prop-·
erty as a College, the building might be converted, at a small

45. Index and Ap;ee!Yz,. June 21, 1876.
46. Ibid, Sept. 4, 18?6.
47. !.b1d 1 Sept. 11 1 1877.

48. Dallf Post, Feo. 151 1378.
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into n des1rab.lo tacily residence, and capitalists would
do well. to eXW!l1ne as an investment.

cost~

Terms - One-fourth'ca.sh; balance 3, 6. 9, 12, l5 and 10
months credit, interest added. for approved endorse4 negotiable notes and title retained until final payment.
PUrchaser to pay taxes tor 18'18.

1. Wesley.Friend
Charles n. Stringfellow

:r. n.

Trustees

l!cKen."'ley

Pann1ll and Son,
Auctioneers.
The property or the Col.lege, which at the rounding of
j

,

•

,

the school, was heralded as costing 1"rom $25.000 to $30.000,
was bought April 9, 1878 by Harmon ti. S1gg1ns tor ~;.3eso.49
Arrangements were evidently ma.de with the purcha.aer £or tho
sohool to continue using the building, tor it did not o!w.nge
its location until 1081.

The lone graduate in

la7a was Florie D. IIarr13on or Pe-

tersburg.50

u.

. Principal F. :M. Wr1ght, iUsa Sallie

Christie Bur.nu,

~·.

c.

Hahr and Uirs. F.

c.

Hal.J.1da1,. Yiss

I:iahr were the fac-

ulty at the beginning or tha scnsion.Soptamber ia. l07a,5l
ancl at the conclusion or t!1e acssion, full diplomas were a-

warded to Laura :r. Tinnlc:; and Sallie
49. _po.ill Poat·, ll.pril 10, 1878.

50. Ibid• June 21, 1879.
51. Ibid, Sept. 5, 1878.
52. Index.Jtnd Apne~, J'une 25, 1879.

w.

Mason.52
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Full graduates in 1080 were Ruth Alley- and Lul.a Nhite-

hurst.53
Miss Laura Bussell replaced Mr. F.

o. Ila.hr on the faculty

and at the end of the sea.sion 1n l8Sl, ·Katie

·.;hitohur~t

of ·

Petersburg nnd Fannie Miller ot Ashland,. Virginia were decla..wed
fU1l graduates. 54

Ferdinand Sohwenck and J. L. Buford becar.ie teachers in the

school in 1881 and Miss Holliday ceased to be a member or tha

taculty.55 The session i:a.rked a ah~ge ot location for the
school, which occupied a.a 1 ts new quarters the buil.ding at the
oornor of Market and Nashington Streets known tormerl.y as the

Leavenworth College.56
No public announcement was ma.de giving the names or the

graduates in 1882. but Mr. Wright issued a public statement to
tho ettect tint some eighty pupils had been in attendance during the past session and th.at he would positively open bis
sohoo~

again the next session, regardless ot all. reports to

the oontrary.57
The faculty for the final aension consiated of Principal

.

53 "Index and AppeaA, June·1a. 1800.
54. !hid' June 23, 1881.

55. Ibid, Sept. 9, 1881.
56. Ibid, July 12, 1881.
57. Ibid, June 15# 1002.
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F • U. Wright, I!isa Burns 11 Mias Deveraux,

ur.

Schwenck and Mists

M. E. · Jl..oody • 58

The last full graduate

or

this· school which ended its ex-

1stenoe in the old Leavenworth sohool building wus a 7oung lady
bearing the same name.

She was J.tiss Hester Lea.vanNorth.

Tlle

cOI!ltlenoement was marked by the farewell address troo Mr. nright,
who severed his connection with the college 1n order to engage
in other business.59

58. Jndex and AppenJ:., Sept. l, 1882.
59. Ibid, June

is.

1683.

BG
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MRS. P. A.

SCI!OOLFI.~LO

A sohool ror girlo that was in existence tor many yea.rs
was run by the above lady. It was situated on Harrison· street
in l05G.1 and tuition wns $30 tor ten months. This school was
probably opened aoout 1843, tor an announcement of its sixteenth annual session was made in 1856,2 and tuition.had been

increased to $40 for ten months.

It was still in ex1stenoe in

1864, evidently carrying on business through the war days, and
tuition charges reflected the inflation brought about by these

conditions.

Tuition for a session of r1ve months was t75.

":Music on P1ano, with use

tor tuel was $5.5

or

instrument" was

tao,

and the charge

In 1871 1t was announced that Latin, French

and Uus1o would be taught in addition to a thorough course or
instruction 1n the English Dranohes.4 Ho further information
oould be secured about 1.11'-s. Schoolfield •s Female School, which

probably ended 1ts

artel.·

~ore

thnn twenty-eight years

t~t.

l. pa1lx

Expres~.

Aug. 16, 1856.

2. Ibid, Sept. 6 1 l85S.
3. Ibid, Sept. l, 1864.

4. The

Pros:~sf!,

Aug. 21, 1071.

or

service soon
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DA.VI.OSOU FEMA.Li? COLLEGE

After serving on the atatt ot the Petersburg Cl.assica.l

Institute, first as teacher and then as prinoipal., Thom.as D.

Davidson deoided to open a school

or

hls oun, which was first

called the Davidson Seminary, but later ftas better known as
Davidson Female Coll.ege.

Fart or

Mr~

Davidson's residenoo on South

l'tarket street was used for the aohool,1 while a hal.l and recitation room ware added to the stru.oturo.

According to a netta-

pnper notice,2 the hall. or sohool room., was S9x30xl2 feet
dimensions and was nr1nely lighted and handsomely

furnis~d

with desks of highly finished and beautitul style."
tation room as also well adapted to its uses.

in

The reci-

The first session

opened September 28, 1859.
Davidson's school enjoyed a 1'1.ir degree of success for a

tew years, but it, too, could not compete with the younger and
more progressive Southern Female College which began its rapid
growth attar the Civil war, and went out of existence about
1873.

as

In that year, Professor Davidson was offered the position

pr1no1pal ot the Petersburg 1I1gh Sohool. but he declined the

ofter in order to accept the presidency of the Stonewall. Jackl. Da.ilY CxJ2_ress • Apr. 18, 1859.

-

2. !bid, ·seDt. 27, 1859.
~

L ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

aa
son i•emale College at Ab1ngdon. Virginia.3

The Protesaor and

h1s family lett tor Abingdon on Septenber u. 1873 to take up

his new duties there, and tile whole city regretted the departure
ot one or Petersburg's oldest educators in years of serv'ioe.4

4.

Ind~x

and Appeal, Sept. ll. 1873.
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ST. FAUL 'S

cnuacu SCHOOL

(LATER - ST• PAUL'S FEMALE DCliOOL)

The school building that had been uaed by :p,;.r. Powell

r~

his Petersburg Female Institute. d1d not remain empty long, tor
the

nov.

1. H. D.

~lingtield,

st.

Rector ot

Pe.ul 'a Episcopal

Church, took over the building tor a school tor young ladies
in August, 1871, the year Mr. Powell went to Richmonu.1 This
school was striotly
a Church School while
it was run by the
.
,
Rev. ·111ngt1eld, who was 1 ts President and Hector.

ReT. john

Jo~ns,

The Right

D.D., L.L.D. and the Right Rsv.,Franois . M.
'

Whittle. D.D. were Visitors Ex-ortic1o.

liugh Craig, M.A.,

Co.mbridge College, En8land, who had formerly taught at the

University of Virginia, was first-assistant.2 Subjeots taught
included all the branches of

~nglish,

Ancient and Modern Lan-

guages, 1.{athematics, Vocal and Instrumental Music.

In its fir.st year• St. Faul 's Church Sohool had an enrollment o:r sixty-eight pupils, seven teachers. and charged
seven dollars a month for tuition.s

The faculty tot• the second session ot this institution

l. !ho

1'.T,2.t'F~.B,!, Aug.

9' lO?l.

2. Ibid, Aug. 28, 1871.
5. YJ.rg1n.~chonl Renorta. 1871-72, p. 216.
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consisted of' Dr•. Wingfield• President,. the Rev. Aristides

s.

Smiths Vice-Rector. U1ss .Ellen D. Brownlon, !ladarae Marie De

c•

.E. Waddell. Miss Eliza Ill.ll, 11.

Ha.hr.

The last named professor also

Bou11gny .Myrick, Mrs.

S1mpson, and F.

c.

4

s.

.

taught music in the Petersburg

~"emale

College during the

same years he was connected with St. Paul's School. Sal.nries 1n private schools

or

that dny were not noted for

their magnitude• and many or the teachers made both enda

meet by teaching 1n two or more schools at tr1e same tirr.e.
Thore was one change in the faculty f"or 1873, Protes-

sor :r. G. Gria\7old taking the plaoe of Uiss arOwnlow. 5

Ho

possessed a Alaster of l'i.rts Degree, had continued his studies
in Europe and subsequently filled tha Chair

or U:odern

Lan-

guages at th<> University ot San Cristobol. Havana. Cuba..

and arter that held a similar position at the University ot
Alabama. before· coming to Petersburg. 6
Some or the pupils ot the school 1n 1873 were Nannie ·
Pond, Georgie B. Kay, Virginia Pegram,

El~anor

A. Hurt•

Victoria· Dodson, Lena 'lY1llson, Marian Dodson, Ella Booth,

Corinne Davis, Katie Strachan. brtha J'eter, Susan Plummer,
4. The Petershura I.p,de,x...a. Sept. 27, 1872.

5. The Index aod_AJ2pCo.l, Sept. 2, 1873.

s.

Pollook, H1ator1cal an4...Jpdustr1a! Guido tq ?etersbµra.
Virginia, P• 236.

L _ _ _ __
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Susan Cooper, Sallie \Yatk1ns, Ko.te Beckwith and V1rg1n1~
llarbU?T. '1

Professor Griswold became the Principal at ·the beginning ot the l8tl4-75 session. which was the last yee.r the
school was knoe as

st.

Paul•a Church School.a From then on

1t was st. Paul.'s Femal.e School, for l!r. Griswold took over
the management ot tb.e school, discarding its religious biast

and continuing it as a -non"seotarian private sohool.9 Under

its new management, the school enjoyed great popularity for
a number o t years.

in 1878, the school sponsored the t1rat exh1b1t'1n Petersburg ot Edison's talking maohine. Mr. Griswold explained
i

to the audience how this marvelous machine worked and then

the man who was performing the demonstration
pla~ed

them.

~ado

records and

People ot that day gladly paid twenty-five cents

to see "this miracle of modern so1enoe."l0
The first fUll graduate in all the departments ot the
school wao Miss 'sua1e Cooper, who received her diploma in

june, 1879. According to tba.nocount of the presentation
7. The Daill Appeal, June 28, 1873.

a.

The Rural t!essenp;er, Sept.· 12, 1874 •.

. 9. Pollock, Historical ::u:id Industrial Gttide ,to Petersburs.,

Virginia, p. 236.
10. Jpdex

a~a ApReB~, july

2, 1878.

~the
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standard was high, and faithful lnbor had been required to

reao h 1't ••,ll
The site of this .school in J.000 was 27 Union street.12
In 1881 a boarding department was added, Professor Gria;1old
opening bis home to a limited number or students.13 A startling innovation was also announced

at

tJlo same time in the

same news article:
The highest standard or scholarship continues to be matnta1ned in this aohool, and its teachers still keep abreast ot
the times in all approved methods and text books. Exe.m1nat1cns
have been done away with, and tor the future, quick sharp reviews will be had at stated intervals tor the purpose of testing the scholars' proficiency. Prof. Griswold thinks by this
means to avoid "cramming.. ana also tbe loss ot time consumed
by examinations.
•

•

Miss Lillie N. Goodwyn, who had attended
eight years, was a full graduate 1n 1882.

I

st.

Paul's ror

The closing exer-

cises were complimented by the newspaper thus: "The entertain-

ment bad the rare mer1 t

or

beginning on time• being reasonably

brief, and not an attlictive dispensation in the way of speech
mak1ng."14
Teachers in 1882, 1n addition to Griswold, were Fet-Jinand
Sohwenok, Mi.es Laura

u.

Russell. F.

ll. Index nnd,,Ap;eoal. June 21, 1870.
12. Ibid, sept. l.5,

iaao.

13. Ibid, Aug. 12• 1881.
14. Ibid, June 21.- 1002.

c.

Hahr, 1!1ss

v.

L. Uajor,

L__
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Mias Lossie Hill. and :h!las M. E. Moody.15 Miss Jessie Donnan
and Miss. Mi tt!e Patteson had replaced Ha.hr and Miss lilood7 b7

1884.16

lileotions hel.d at cl.osing exercises in June, 1884, decided that the prettiest girl in the school was Sal.l1e Mann,
the most popular was Gracie Young, and the quietiest was Lizzie
Bolling.17
At oommencement in 1008, Certiticaten ot Distinction were
awarded to Susie Cameron, Belle Green, l!ary Patteson, Genie
Smith and Mattie Wright.

Gold Medals were awarded to Lena

Davis, Fannie Hinton, Carrie Jones, Bessie M1netree, Lillian
1Uohola and Bettie Willcox.18

Fannie Hinton becwr.e a tu.ll sra,duate

or

the school in 1890.1 9

According to some ot the older residents or Petersburg,

old age 1'1nall.7 oaused Proressor Griswold to discontinue teaching about 1890 or 1891, and Miss Laura l! • .aussell became the
head

or

the school trom the time or his retirement until the

· 1893-94 sess1on.20
15. Jndex and

This session, Horace Epes became Principal

A~peal.

Sept. l, 1882.

16. Pollock. His.torioa.l and Industrial Gui(Ie to. Petersbur3,
Vir5lnia, p. 174.

17. Index and i\J2trea.l, June 14. 1884.

ls.

Ibid, Junq 16, 1888.

19. Ibid, June 14, 1890.
20. Index-Appeal, Sept. 2,

1892~
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and lt!1ss Russell was ASs1stant-Princ1pal.2l and the school had
an enrollment ot sixty-ti ve pupils• t:10stl7 trom Petersburg and

tl~e adjacent oount1es.22

:ur. Epes

did not return the next acss1on and 1.Uss Russell

again became Principal, nssiste4 bJ Miss E. M. Patteson.23
This was the last year for

st.

Paul's Female Sohool, which like

other private schools,. bad been built around the personality ot
a great man teaohor, in this instance l.Ir. Oriswolii • and could

not continue long without him.
An

advert,isament 1n August, 1895, announoecl that Miss

Linda Cogbill., with an assistant• would re-open the school
September ZS

pils.24

1~

aha could secure a sut.t1c1ent .number ot pu•

S1noe nothing else was tound ooncorning the sohool,

she was probably unsuooesatul in b'"Ott1ng the pupil.a.
Miss Russell continued teaohing. howover. running her own

private school ancl ottering preparation tor ool.lege or high

achool.25

In 1903, her school had three teachers, and was held
at 2 North Adams streeta 26 where 1t lasted until about 1910.
21 ••Inde;x-Az:maai, Sept. J.S, 1693.
22. f1.he Cockade Ci,tz, ,\ f11bl.ioation by tP,e City of Petersburg,
p. 27.

va.,

23. Index-A2neal. Sept. 2. l.894.
2 ..1. Ibid, Aug. 27 • 1895.

25. Ibid. Sept. l, J.895.
26. Ibid• Sept. 6, 1903.
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The most tamoua ot all. the girls' sohools 1.n Petersburg
began its long and distinguished service during the dark days

ot the war Between the States, and ended 1ts existence only a

tew months before the nation was drawn into World War II.
Williams T. Davis• who had been one ot the founders

or

the Petersburg Female College in 1854 and bad served it both
as professor and president, withdrew from that school in 1862

to establish a girls' aohool ot his own, naming it the South-

ern Female College.

It was chartered in 1863 by the Confed-

erate legislature,1 a.nd carrted on its work ot educating the
young women or Pete.rsburg throughout the War with the excep..

tion ot a few months in 1864-65.
These memorable early days

ot the school were rich in

historical interest, and were .described in the tallowing
manner by Dr. A. K. Davis, the son ot its rounder:2
On the ••• memorable ninth or Juno, 1864 • the founder
and president or the college, Williams T. Davis, like Prot.
Staublft was in Archer's comm.and in the raves f'arm tight in
defence ot the city,. while three of his sons were in other
commands. It was probably because or his absence that the
oollege girls were gl'Ouped on the front piazza on this June
day. At any rate, it is a tact that as Graharn•s battery or
tour guns oame dw:ihing and swa,-1ng up Sycamore Street, with

l. A. K. Davis, !l'hree Centuries ot an Old V1re;1n1a Town, p. l.5.
2. Ibid, p. 15-16.

L _ __
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the men on the caissons clinging tor lite as they rusbod to
drive back Kautz's advance up the l~ew !road, they were cheered
by the college girls with a spirit and strength that made the
cheer audible above the rumble ot the oannon. On went the
guns, the two brass howi tzera turning into the f!ew Road·, and
the two·r1fled guns going into position on the crest ot the
Delectable Heights in time to repel the attack.

Through a long part ot the siege, the work or the college
was carried on daily, the hours or lecture being arranged so
g1rl.s mtght not go to and fro during the fixed hours of bombardment. · Tbe bomb-proof cellar is still to be neen to which
the resident students retired during the shelling. The spot
in the grounds is still shown where the shell tell during the
siege, and the other spot where the ailver was buried in anticipation or the capture ot the city. Finally the danger
became ao great that the school was removed to Danville. where
it was located -..yben the last meeting or the Confederate cabinet
was held there. Immediately after the war the college was again established in its old home in Petersburg.
It was during the winter or 1664-65, during which the

siege ot Petersburg was approaching its climax, that the school

was moved to Danville, whore 1 t was known aa Danville Female
College.3

The sw:maer ot 1865 witnessed the return

to Petersburg and the reopening

or

or llr.

Davis

I

the Southern Female College

1n September.

Mr• .Davis. whose tlrst wife had died a tew years before,
married Miss c. v. Robinson in 1862.4 In addition to his own
services in the detenoe ot Petersburg, as related

abovo~

he

had given three sons to the servioe ot the conf'ederacy. one

died at Cbancellorsv1lle. and one wan wounded in the Battle

ot the Crater at Petersburg.
3• ,Index and Appeal, J'uly 20, 1888.

4. J'. H. Claiborne. seventy-Five Years in Old Virginia, P• 102.
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The return

or pence

September 27. 1865.

5

w.

in 1865 enabled the school to re-open
A. Shephard, tormerly

ot Randolph-

uaoon College. was one ot the new teachers secured tor the new
session. _and the 1nat1tution embarked upon an era of prosperity
unequalled by any other girls' school 1n Petersburg.
During the session ot 1867-68, the enrollment was onehundred and eighty, which was an increase or twenty-rive per
oent over the previous year.6

The ten yDung ladies who grad-

uated were J.ta.gg1e Atk1nson, Emma Alley, Florence .Butler, Bettle

Loo Brown, SaU1e llolmos, !Sollie Holmes, Eva 11. Harrison.
Pr1sc1e Saunders, l•nnette Drummond and Laura HUssell. 7
Board nnd English tuition ror n session of twenty weeks
cost $150 in lfJ6a.8 .Another new teacher was added to the tao-

u1ty 1n 1870, !.Uss 1.tary ila.lker.9
The firat complete listing

or

the faculty was tor the

1871-'12 eesaion, when 1t consisted ot ii. T. Davis, Hev.
Hall,

n.

B. Davia, Miss L. V• J.lajor, Miss Bettie Jones and Miss

Addie Moore.10
5. The Da1l;y; Exnress, Sept. 1, J.865.

6. Da11? Index. Ju.ne 27, 1868.
7. Ibid, 'J'uly lt 1868.

a.

c. n.

Ibid, Sept. 16, 1868.

9. Ibid, Sopt. 20, 1870.

lo.· The Prosr,ess, sept. l, 1871.
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The continued growth ot Southern Female College made necessary 1ts first addition. ·p1ann ror this increase in the
physical plant were annoUDced in 1871.ll They included a study
and a concert ball to be added to the original building, which
gave 1 t a frontage of torty teet on syoaaore Street·, and a

depth or sixty teet.

The root ot the building and the t01'ler

were finished in tho French style, and the cost ot these Im.
provements was estimated to· be $4000.

Aooording to the same a..nnouncement, the College was under
the patronage of the Methodists

or

Petersburg.· The pastor and

the organist ot \tashington Street Methodist Church were members or its faculty, and the president and entire faculty ot

the College were members ot Washington Street Chu.rob.
p.robabl~

It was

that the connection between. this scbool and the uetho-

diat Church was of the same order as that between this church

and the Petersburg 1emale College.
At the conmencement exercises in 1872, winners

or

medals

tor merit were Annie llcKenney, Rosa E. Harrison, Annie L. Brad•

bury. Bettie Elam, Annie Minetree and Cora Harrison.i2
A tribute to tho growing tame ot Southern Female College,
as 1t appeared in the Christian Advocate, was reprinted 1n the

Dail;z Appeal ot

N,ay

15, 1875:

11. Daily Index, Sept. 20, 1871.
12.

~·

June 26, 1872.

I have already written more than I intended, but I cannot close without saying a tew words about the College and its
gifted President.
The College is beautitully locat~ on the west side or
Sycamore street. near the Lawn, in one ot the most pleasant
and healthy sections or the city. The buildings are comm.odious, embracing a large study-ball. two looture rooms, f'our
musio-rooms.1 and a room tor painting. all exolua.ive of basement. It 1a supplied with cheI:lical and philosophical apparatus, desks, eta., of the most approved construction, having
been purchased in Northern cities sinoe the war. Pianos.
guitars, maps, globes, books, etc., etc •• are provided in the
College. The course ot study in the preparatory and collegiate departments embraces all the s~bjects taught in schools
ot the highest grade.
The President, fill1nms T. Davis, A.ta., (assisted by an
able f'acul ty) , is a gentleman 11ho has devoted . his high mental.,
moral and religious endowments to the great cause of education
during the long space ot thirty years. -From. h1s classical
attainments the maturity of his intellect, bis polished manners,
bis largo experience as a teacher, his industry and perseverance
and h1a oonsc1ent1ous discharge of all ·his duties, he 1s eminently qualified to preside over an institution of this ~ind; and
those who wish to give a thorough Christian education to their
daughters will do we~l to commit them to his Charge.

L1ke other private schools of that period, it was the
custom ot Southern Female College. to award diplomas to stu- .

dents who had completed work in particular subjects•

Re-

cipients ot suoh diplomas 1n 1873 were Ida Bishop,. Annie. PaUlt
Lillie Bruss, Sallie Simpson, Flore.nee Young and J'innie Carroll.
while Annie Bradbury and Florence Jones were full gra4uatea.13

Ur. W. Jones. a graduate ot Virginia M111ta.t7 Institute,
became a member

or

the taoulty in 1874.14

13. Daily Ap:raeal, July 2, 1873.
14.

~ndex

and Appeal, Sept. l, 1874.
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A list ot students who received diplom-as in various subjects, 1nclud1ng.ingliab History. Natural History and Uathematios, .contained these names• .many of them still as familiar

to residents

or

B. Bass, Bettie

Petersburg to-day as they •vero in 1075; Lillie

v.

Drewry. Ida E. Johnson, Laura

l!ary B. Komp• Minnie

Steere, Arny

Annie

u.

o.

J'ones,

Leigh. Cassie L. Stark, Phoebe A.

Steere, Alice L. Smith, Indie R. P. Westbrook,

Wheaey, ltary E. Young, Lucy M. Cogbill, Frances G.

w.
o. s.

Bain, Laura
Mr.

z.

v.

.
15
Badger and Mary P. Gresham.
Harris, who had been an assistant professor at·

Randolph-Macon College, joined the taoulty 1n 1875.16
The two fUll graduates in 1876 were Lillie Bass and Marie
B. E:emp.17

The petersburs City ilirccton;. 1877-78, contained the

f'1rst l1st

or

trustees of' the College that could

be

found in

this study, and it is reproduced here: , President

Board ot Trustees
Dr. H. G. Leigh, Pres.
Dr. 1. B. Claiborne

T. L. n. Youns, seorotaey
P. J'. Holmes

15. Index and AJ2,geal. Juno 23, 1875.
16 • Ibid • Sept• 21, 18'15 •

17. Ibid, June 21, 1876.
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Geo. V. Scott
Warner .Eubank
Capt. s. ~i. Venable

A. A. Allen

Edwin Broun
w. s. Harrison

Col. B. M. Harrison
R. ll. Lyell
P. H. Booth

Dr. Geo.

w.

c.

Starke

T. Davis

This same Directory- gave the 1ntormat1on that expenses
tor one 7ear, including board and a tull course of tuition in
English, Mathematics• Moral and Mental and Physical Science.

would be $220.
Graduates in 1877 were Laura J'ones, Minnie Leigh, Mary

Young and Bettie v. Drewry.la At this oommencement, a present was given to ttr. Davis as a tribute

or

the affection in

which he was hold by the pupils of his school.
The faculty tor 1877-'18 was composed ot fl. T. Davis,

n.

B. Sm1 they, l.Uss L. V. Maj or, lUas S. H. Deveraux, and Miss

Anna E. Jones.19
southern Female College was alwal'S noted tor the excol-

lenoe or 1ts musical department, and the addition ot a now
Mason and Hamlin organ to the equipment increased its prestige in l87o.20
Other tull graduates of the achool·during its earl.y 19ars
la. Index and .A.pReg.l, Juno 20, 1877•
19;. ,Q,,1,ly Post , Ang. 9, 1877.

20. Indox and .Appeal, Feb. ll, 18'18.

1oa
were. Cassie Starke in 1678.21 ~da E. Baxter and Eartha D.
Riddle in 1879 •

Mollwaine in

22

Lola Dean, Mollie Riddick and Nannie D.

iaao.25

'l'he faculty in 1861 consisted o-t

w.

T. Davis, Gerd1nand

Schwenck and the Misses L•. V. Major, Bettie E. Jones,

s.

H.

Deveraux, Fl.orence Jones. Martha D• .Riddle and Sallie H.
Davis. 24

All

or the commencement exercises ot southern Female

College were t'eatured by musical concerts given by the musio
classes, one night generally being turned over to this event.

The concert given by the classes ot Miss Major and Mias jonea
during the commencement exercises ot 1882 drew this comment
trom the press:25
The aud1enoe was large, select and well behaved• except
various apeoimens ot the small. boy who were obstreperous as
usual. The small boy at a musioal audience is not a sucoess.
He is best suited to baseball. matches and coroner's inquests.
,

At the beginning ot the 1883-84 session, the course ot
study.was arranged in seven schools. TheJ were the schools
or English and Histor7. llatural Science, !:oral. Science, Mathe-

matics,, I.a.tin, French and llus1c. The college was tree trom
21. ,I,ndex and. A1rneo.l., J'une 26, 1878.

-

22. Ibid, June la, 1879.
23. Ibid. J'une 24,

iaao.

24. Ibid • Sept• 13 • ·1001.

25. Ibid, lune 13, l.882.

debt and on a permanent basis, with

presi~ent. 26

w.

T. Davis st1ll. its

The histories ot Southern Female Co1lege and

the Petersourg Fem.ale College ottered ~ great contrast
way especially. During its entire

li~e

in,

o~e

ot over seventy-five

years, the Southern Female College had.only one change of
presidents, that being caused by tho

d~ath

or its 1"1.rst.

The existence Dt Petersburg Female College, covering a period
of twenty-nine years, was marked by a succession ot eight
different presidents.
Laura R. Bl1nooe, Katherine E. Bradbury, 11.ary A. Christian, Belle R. Cuthbert and Ida u. Edwards were graduates 1n
1884.27 Essays by these graduates were read by aocommodating
gentlemen at the commencement exercises, it still not being
considered deoorous for a young lady to be so bold as to appear on a platrorm for this purpose.
So~

other graduates were Daisy Hobbs and Ethel Rall in

l88s. 28 Minnie Brooks and May Bridgers in 1885,29 !!aey Brown,

Olive Horgan and Nellie Powell in

ieaa.30

Hr. Williams T. uav1s, the rounder and president of
26. ,Index and AimeaJ:., Sept. l'l, 1003.

27. Ib1d, june 18, 1884.

28. Ibid, .Tune 18, 1885.
29. Ibid, .Tune 17, 1886.
30. Ibid, July 4, 16aa.
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Southern Female College. died J°ul;r 17~ 1886, et the age ot
sovent7 two years.31 lmoh Kaa been written about this gentlenan who contributed so greatly to education 1n Petersburg. A
thorough and oonsc1ent1ous teacher, he also posseasea adminis-

trative ability, tor he had served as principal. ot three ditrerent aohools during his thirty-seven years ot residence in
the oity.

llis physical courage led him to take up

1n de-

arr.is

fence or h1s beloved oity when endangered by the invader. He
was admired and loved by those· he taught.

The religious lite

at the city benet1tted as a result or his assoo1at1on with 1t,
as he was a member or Wash1ngton street l!ethodist Church during his renidence 1n Petersburg, being a member

or

its Board

or stmvarda for twenty years nnd superintendent or 1ts Sttnda:;

School tor fifteen years.32
Arthur Kyle Davis, a aon ot Williams T. Davia by his
aeoond marriage. became the seoond and lrult president

school, upon tbe death
m~n

or

h1s fathor.

or

the

A younB and ambitious

who shortly before this had been awarded his imster

or

Arts Degree by nandolph-V..acon College, he entered 1nto his
work as president with zeal. and brought the sob.ool 1ts most
succens:f.'ul years in 1ts long and honorable history.33
31. ]ndex and AnpeaJ,, Jul.y l8, lSOO.
32. Ibid • .July 20,.1aaa.
35 •

.r.

H. Claiborne. Seventx Ftve Yeys in.Qld Vir51n1a. p. 102-105.
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The other me::ibers ot the faculty _for the 1888-89 session
were Mrs. o. B. Morgan. Miss Jlary Weddell. Paul Petit, A.B ••

s. n. Davis, ll1ss K. E. Bradbury• lliss Lizzie Patters_on.
V.rs. w. T. Davis continued her connection with the school as

7.Uss

matron. 34
Susie ~arwick and 1enn1e Turner in 1889,35 1.lartha Vaughan
and Rose .Rall. in 1890,56 were graduates or the school. The
latter two were awarded the Degree or llistress ot English and
Classical Literature (M.s.c.L.).
New teachers added to the faculty for the 1689-90 eess1on
were George Shipley• U.A., Mies Emma Bartlett and J.!rs. Charles

Hall.37
During tho l890's, the school maintained primary, prepar-

atory and oolleginte departments, granting the Bachelor ot
Arts Degree to its collegiate department graduates.

According

to a notation added to the .Y:,1r3inia SchR2l:..J!.tports, 1871•72,38
"Schools were given a ohn....rter by
to grant d1plorna3 and

ass~mbly

which enabled them

and Southam Female Oo1lege

degrees,~

was evidently under such a charter.
34. Index nnd Appegl. Sept.
35.

J;ndex-A.J!l?G~s

a.

1886.

June 13• 1689.

3&,. Ibid , Jul.y 3, 1890.

37. Ib1!}, 3ept. 25, 1889.

38. Virginia sopool Henorts, 1671-72, p. 20'1.
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A thorough course ot stwiy39 1n Literature. Language.
Soienae,

P~1l~sophJ',

and speolal work in Music, ..u-t and

cut1on were ottered in 1893.

.~o

This session the school had a

large and well-prepared faculty and seemed to be in one ot
1ts moat prosperous periods.

The complete list 1s given here:

Faoul ty: 1893-94

Arthur Kyle Da'V'is, A.M. • - Randolph-!laoon College

English Literature and Modern Languages

T.N.F. Taylor, A.u. - Trinity College, Dublin - Ex-Prinoipal ot Valley Head School, Alabama - Jtatb.emat1oa and

Soienoes

u. Adams, A.B. - Hwnpden-Sidney College - Ex•Pr1nc1pal
ot Alabama M111tary Institute - English Langua:-;e and Latin
E. M. Bartlett, A..B .. - So11thern Female College
History and Preparatory Department
Eva Laurie Pleasants - Pupil ot Cnppie.ni
fl.

Singing

Henrietta Seay - .Pupil ot F.. C. Ha.hr
Piano and Harmony
Bettie Seay - Pupil ot F. c. Ha.hr
Piano, Choral Class
E. H. Cocke - Decorative A.rt Society ot Baltimore
Drawing and Painting
M. L. Rives - Domestic Department

sewing and Embroidery
l!rs. 'il. T. Davis - Matron
Mrs. s. E. Taylor - House-keeper
In 1895, ninety students, twenty

or

whom were boarders.

enrolled,40 and there was one tull. graduate for that session,
Virgie Lanter J'~vls, ot Petersburg.41
The Bachelor

or

arts Degree

waa

awarded to Etta Virginia

J'ones, Annie Pickrell Mo.Kenney and Mary Vaughan 1doyler 1 grad39 .. Index-Appeal, Sept. 13, 1693.
40. Ib1d 1 Sept. 191 1895.
41. Ibid,_ June 17. 1896.
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uates in l89a.42
The school's growth was reflected b7 its faculty

or

:fbur-

teen ot.tioers and teachers and enrollment ot one-hundred and
fitty·studenta tor the 1901-02 seaa1on.43 ot which titty we.re
boarding students. Children of all ages could be enrolled 1n
the school, wh1oh boasted or a tull.y equipped gymnasium..

In l903t the school reooived requests tor catalogues from

twenty_;nine states and territories. Canada and Engl.and."
The property adjoining Southern

?~ma.le

College on the

north side• which had been ocoupied by the Petersburg Female
College until 1881, and after that had been used as a private
residence. was purchased by southern Female Col.loge in 1904,

and plans were ma.de ror the accommodation ot one hundred boarding pupils during the 1904-05 sesaion.45 The session promised
to be a banner one, but the greatest disaster

or

the school's

hlstorj struck it with sudden rury. in the form. ot an epidemic

ot typhoid rever.

Mr. A. K. Davis and Ur.

w. T. Davis were

stricken by the disease, in addition to other faculty members
and many or the students.

or

the 1nfeet1on that

No one seemed to know the source

~tarted

the epidemic. although there

42 • .Index..oApneal • June 8 > 1898.

43. Ibid, Sept. 16, 1902.

44. Ibid, Sept. 12, 1903.
45. Ibid, 3apt. l, 1904.
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were many theqr1eu advanced. Fortunately. there were no deatba
among the students. and on -Movembor 14 it was announced that

Mr. A. K. and- l1r.

w.

s1o~t. but improving.

T. Davis were atUl

Work wo.s resUtled at temporary headquarters on the centre iiill
property in the PI:"imary and ,preparatory departments• and nearl.7

It was proposed to re~ work

all the pupils were present.46

in the college department on November 16

at

Centre Hill in a

ne\"f bulld !rig on the property, and et'f'orts were to be

arrange tor the return

or

the students in the

~de

b001~ing

to

depart-

ment as rapidly as poss1 ble. The so.me announcemellt stated

that unt11 s1oY..ness was entirely stamped out in the col.legebu1ld1ng and the tthole place was thoroughly d1senreatcd _and
made absolutely sate, under tho d1rect1on

ot tho State Board

or Heal.th. none or the students would.be taken into the bu1ld1nss. Doard1ng students were to be d1atr1buted a.."POund at private houses 1n the community until all daneer or contagion was

reraoved nnd al.l

s1ck.neS$

over. The new

the emere;enay were one-f'ourtb

or

quarter~

used during

a. n1la away.

On November 19, this 1 tem a.ppearecl in the do.ily newspa- -

per: 47
ree are clad to be 1nromed by members of' the family ot
Mr. Arthur Kyle Davis, the president of the Southern Female
College. that he end all the nernbers or his 1mmed1ate family
are progressing favorably, and that none or them is in any
46~

Index-Appeal, Nov,. 14, 1904.

47~

Ibid, Nov.· 19,

1904~
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immediate danger.
All the Jl)ung ladies at the college who aro sick with
tever are reported to be progressing tavorably. several of
them are- so far recovered that it is hoped they may be carried
to their homes witbin the next rew days, and it is confidently
expected that it tbe present favorable symptoms shal.l. continue,
all or them will soon be restored to haalth.
The 11st of the trustees of the college wa$ found in orie

ot the newspapers of 1905 and is reproduced here. an wall as
the faculty at that tlme.48

Southern Female College - Board of Trustees
Dr. :r.. &,. tloyler
Judge :r. u. lJullen
Capt. 11. T. Patteson

George Cameron. 1r.
Richard B. Davis
Cha.rlea Hal.l Davis
Dr.

~71ll1a.:n

Dr. llobert s. Powell
Bartlett .Roper

I!. Drewry

John A. G1l.l

Alexander Hamilton
s. A. Hartley
William B. Mcilwaine

Simon Seward

B. B. Vaughan

Augustun ilright
W1111am L. Zimm.or
The President and secretary

Berna...""tt Mann

A. G. M. Martin
Louis L. Marks

Faculty

Aoademo

J!rs. u. c. Patterson
Miss E. M. Bartlett
Uiss Eugie Patteson
Music
·

A. K. Davis
T. N. 1!. Taylor

Williams T. Davis

:Mrs.

s.

?Jiss F. Titus

B. Turner

Mr. Lee Rogers

M1ss I. B. Stainback
J~iss s. :M. Stokes

Art

Miss Anna Dunlop
Jlatron - 1.Ues E.
Needl~nork

c.

'ifebb

- Miss M. L. Rives

Ass't• ?.ta.tron-Mrs. A. a. Prentiss
Resident Traino~ Nurse-Miss MoAll.1ster

States represented by students during the 1905-06 session
were Re\'t York. new Jersey, Pennsylvania.,, Ohio. Iowa, aeat Vir-

48. Index-Appeaj., Sept. 9, 1905.
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g1n1a, l!a17land, ·Virginia. north Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Louisiana, the Indian Territory and Missouri.49

Tuition tor day pupils for 1906-07 ranged trom $50 to $80

per year tor the non-degree oourses, while the course leading to
.an A.

n.

degree cost $100 per year in tuit1on.50

Four A.B. degrees ilere oonterred at comm.enoet10nt 1n 1910.51
They were awarded to Luoy Uoilwaine Davis of Virginia, Nan Gra7

Davia ot

1~1abama,

Bessie Ann Harwell of Virginia, and Lottie

Clare Valentine of Virginia.
Perhaps the most thorough list of expenses printed by the

oolleso apgcared in l9lo,52 in an announcement of the school
in' preparation tor the 1910-ll session.

It gives information

in most minute detail concarn1ng tuition costs.
Southern Female College - Courses Offered
(1) Two year course for high school students
(2) One year tln1sh1ns course
(3) College preparatory oaur-se
(4)

Rogu.lar course ror the A.B. degree ..

U1ss·Bass1o Hall--In charge of the College School tor tittle
Girls-$30 to {)40 per year.
lxpenaoa for Day Pupiln--Coat or Tuition--Regula.r oourse tu1t1on ·in· L1 terary Cours~50.
·

Uinor Extras

Gymnasium.
Elocution
49.

Indox-~pnea~.

$30

$30

Languages, ench $30
Sciences, each $30

Aug. 50, 1906.

50. Ibid, Sept. 16, 1905.
51. Ibid• J"une 2, 1910.

52. 6bidt Sept. 4, 1910.

lll

Bnsiness·Courses, each

Banjo• Mandolin, Guitar

$30

$30

Arts and Crafts

Piano Praot1ce

Major
Piano Lessons
•eo
Singing Lessons
~50
Drnw1ng and Printing tl60
Violin
$50
The Benort

or

th~

Psyoholoa

#30 .

Extras

~o

Two languages

Domestic Science
~so
Pipe Organ
;50
Harmony and History or 1.rus10 :tso

Sunerintentlent of Public 1nstrnat1on,

1910-11 furnished the 1nt"or:nat1on that 1t had nn enrollment

of ono-hundred pupils and a< facJ:1lty or twelve.

The rise of the public school 'sy-steni ot Petersburg to a
high state or excellence had by this.tine begun to attect the
enrollment of this• as wel). nn nll

oth~r

private schools 1n

Petersburg, in the high school department.

In~roas!ngly

higher standards and lower expenses o.t the State Tench.ers•

Colleges began to attract the young ladies away 'tram Petersburg for higher education.

F~m

this time on the sohool be-

gan to decline 1n popularity with the local students and had
to depend more and more upon 'boarding students for !ta income. ·some years after 1910 it' ceased to be nn accredited

college, but remained on the State accredited ltst an n
J'unior College until the 1923-24: session.

From then until

thu ln29-30 sesaion it ..
was not on the accredited Junior College list..53 From then until 1953-34 it was on tho l.ist

ll2

again, but atter that session it remained ott the J.ist.54
Other statistics uncovered 1n these Reports showed ttat
1t bad tift7 pupils and ten teachers in 1925-2&,55 and seventy nine pupil.a and seventeen teachers in 1929-So.56
In addition to reasons stated prev1oU3ly' ror 1ts decline, the college also i"ailed to keep up with the more

progressive institutions. No 1n1'ormat1on could be found about
the salaries paid its teachers, but some of its better teachers gave up positions there to accept high school teaching.
wh1oh oorta1n1y was not in 1tseir a h1Bh paying proi"ession
·during those yearn. while others seourad positions in ool-

legea that could otter better salaries to their faculty mem-

bers.

Its d1sc1pl1ne was rather strict and
the
.
. girls oom-

plained that they wcro too closely- confined.

Th.e writer re-

members the way the girls took their daily walks.

A long

column of girls, D;Larch1ng by two's,, \'11th an elderly lady

teacher at 1 ts head• was a familiar sight to the boys and

girls

or

tha

ninteen-t~enties.

The 1nst1tut1on could not

oonpete with newor nnd more popular schools in its physical
equipment• which though thoroughly modern in tb.o late nine-

teenth century* wan out

t

o~

the

date in the twentieth century.

s

55. Annual Hish ..Sohool Hepo;ls 1

1~25-26.

55. Annua.l Hi&~,..Schp,ol. R~portts 1 l..929-3,0._
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During the .last years or its existence, southern College,

as it was called, hnd a student body aontain1ng o. ma.jor1ty ot
1ts students rrom oats1de the state of V1rgtn1a.
Certain matters arose before the tine fo1• the .opening
or tho lg38-30 session that caused a change in plans roi- it.

This news item gave the administration•s reasons for tho
ohange;57
At a general ooet1ng last weak, the board or trustees
Ool.lega decidad to deter the opening ot the schOol
ponding completion or the new organization under the ownership and oontrol ot the board, and oompletion of plans now
well under way tor refinancing and tor e:Atension &nd enl.argement. As soon as this important work is accomplished, the

ot Southern

board plans to resume the regular work

or

the school.- ••••• •••

It will be remembered that legal. steps recently tah--en
and approved b7 tbe State Corporation Commiasion bnve oonvertod the school fro~ a detaoto corporation under the ownership and virtual. control of an individual to a de taoto and
do jura corporation controlled by a self-perpetuating board
01• tl."t.Ulteea. By this move, the continuity of tile present 1nat1 tut1on under its original charte~ ot 1863 has been recognized by the Corporation Comc:d.asion, and it is believed
that the conti1iuing lite and the larger u.seful.ness of tho
school are thus assured.
Southorn College remained closed tor that session, but

its retin:moing and charter ohunges completed, re-opened Sap..
temher 27, l93~J. an account ot whioh is reprinted hera; 58
Southern College-- established here in 1662, re-opened
la.st night with the first ansenbly in tho chapel nt 8 o•clock
when Dr. A.

1:.

Davis, president and oon

dressed studentu and visitors.

58. ;J:b1d, Sept. 20.

1~30.

ot the rounders ad-
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Both dormitories were tilled, but a tew additional
registrations are expected. A teacher's dormitory has been
provided on back campus.

Dr. Wright Clarkson nnd Dr. w. B. Mellwaine, t~ustees
of the college. also spoke at the opening emro1sea which
were attended by many of thG parents who accompanied their
daughters to the city.
Dr. i'iebster Stover, executive director, a..'ld 'J.rs. Lucy
Davis J'l)nes, dean,

reg1ste1~d

and welcomed p1.1plls through-

out the day.

The school. lasted two years afier 1ts re-opening.

Dur-

ing the J.939-40 and l.940-41. sessions, 1t was more l.iberal toward its students than it had, been previously. but was finally

torced to close !ts doors in June, 1941 as an educational. in-

stitution.

The buildings have been turnetl into rooming houses, and
at tho present time (1943) due to the war boom in Petersburg•

are probably earning tar more monoy for the ownem than

Southern College ever earned.
Lack ot success d urins 1 ts last tew years cannot hide

the tact that this school. has made a lusting contribution to

the culture ot Petersburg, and its last president oan look
back with pride to 1ts years ot success, far ovel'-balanoing
its tew lean 7ears.
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TEACHSL1S Mi J SOliOOLS FROM 1858 TO THE

-l.-

A school tor srttall boys and girls about wh!oh little

1ntormat1on Oould be found, excepting the annual notice Of
the beg1nn1ns of n new aeas1on, was conducted by Hrs.

R.

Ban.~s.

~,tattie

Its most remarknble character1ntic was its lon-

gevity, as it was in existence in 1858, beins locntcd nt the
corner ot sycamore and 'flash1ngton Streetal and was at1ll running under the direction of Mrs. Banks in 1888.2

years it occupied several different sites, arlong

DuJ.'."1ng these
th~m

being

.

Halifax Street• opposite 1.:arket, the cO!"ner or l'!ythe and
Sycamore St?:"oets • Oak

street, an.J r!nclly 40 north

l.~arket

Street. Thus for over thirty years thio lady ttnde her con·tr1but1on to the eduontion of Petersburg•s yot1nger people.

l. Daily E;prasa, Sept. 6, 1858.
2.

in~ex

acd Appo!!l, sept. 3,

iaaa.

ll6

-a-

Yra. Elam oonduoted a itSob.Ool fo: Young Ladiesn on Hard-

ing Street 1n 1659,1 listing in its ourriouium English. French,
La.tin, Printing, ltus1c and

llcedle~'tiork.

In 1877, Miss Bettie J. El.am taught a school in the West
End.

She was probably the daughter

ot

the 11rs. ill.am above.

rrhe closing cxercisea of Hios Slam's sohool that year were
held in the l!ethodist Chapel in Battersea, and the young la-

or

dloa who ·recei\"ed cert1fico.ten

Bagwell, Katie abeary, f!,a,ggie

distinction wel'"O Addie May

~1intree,
t)

Elam, Cora Cheatham and Flora. ?Jenn.,..

!loll1e Clarke, Inez

Tlle school was oi tua.ted

on Shepherd Stre~t 1.n l679.5 Tllo final news about this sohool
was in 1880 • when at its closing exercises a scholarship we.s

awarded to Nillie

n.

Quarles.4

PROFESSOR SLEE, THE P.HONOGilt\PlIE.R

Tho science of Phonography, or Shortband, wo.s being
l.~ Daily ExJ?retMh Dee. St 1859.

2. Index and

Au~gal:,.

Ju17·15. 1877~

3. Ibid, July 5. 18?9.

4. Ibid, Jul7 16. 1880.
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taught in 1860 on Bank Street5 by Mr. T. Slee. Sixteen years
later tbe swae Mr. Slee was still giving lessons in this use-

fUl subject.&

5. The Press, Jan. 3, 1660.
6. jhe Rural Y.easeMer, Feb. 5 t 1876.

1lB

KISS ELIZA. M. Nm'ISOME

Hiss Newsome•a school was unique in several resoects.
...
.
With the exception of the Southern Female College and Miss
Nora Davidson's School, it enjoyed the longest existence
any private sohool in

Petersburg~

or

Miss lll1za u. Newsome was

its tounder and 1 ts only principal during the years 1 t 1s

known to have been tunct1on1ng.

The first public informa-

tion about tb1s school was in 1858.l when a notice in the
daily newspaper stated that Uiss Newsome would resume the

exercises or her school on September 15. Throughout its long
existence. the only publicity ever given to her school by Miss
Newsome was in the form ot notices like the above. No mention

ot public exerc1nes or commencements was ever made, but the
school lasted at least torty-e1gh1; years. as the last notice
ot this type was in 1906. 2 Its principal's old age was indicated by one slight change in the announcement, tor the
notice o.f' the opening ot the school on September 15

or

that

year was followed by the Initials "D• V.," an abbreviation ot
the Latin phrase. "Dec Volente," meaning "God willing."
'?he site of the school trom beginning to end was the
l. Dnilz Express• Sept. 10, 1858•

2. Index Ap_peal., Sept. 15, 1906•

ll9

southeast corner or L1bert7 and Harrison streets.

It was

never a large school, being limited to about twenty pupils,
and oont1ned its ettorts chietly to elementarJ subjeots.
No mention about any other teacher in this school could
be

tound.
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Several small. achooln sprang up 1.lnmed1ately atter the
Civil

"liar,

or ma1 have been running during the

Viar,

bUt they

d1d not last long afterwards, and the little 1nf'omat1on ob-

tainable concerning them is given here.
URS. ADDI-3 V. MOORE

Her school. was known to have in operation durir..g
1
the 7eara 1665 and 1868.2

Mrs. ?ann1ll had a sohool on High Street in 1865.3
W"\S • VIRGilUA F • OOGGh'Tl'

Hrs. Doggett's school tor girls and small boys was at
137 Sycamore Street in 1856.4

KISS ELIZA. HILL
Miss Hill's school for young boys and girls was on F.rankl. Dail;t Express, Sept. 5, 1865.

2. Daily; Index, Aug. 26, 1868.

3. Dail:r Exnress, Sept. ll, 1005.
4. Daily Index, Feb. 261 1866.
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11n Street in

iaea.5
tmS. J'OSEPntJS HU!fl'

Her school was on Old street during the sessions ot
1868-69 and 1869-70.6

MISS LYDIA BILL
Miss Lydia u111 •s school was ot muoh longer lite than

most of tbia group.

It was situated on Tabb Street in 1868,?

and ottered an .English education and also Latin, Frenoh and

Drawing. l!iss Hill was still. teaching in l.881.a calling her
school the West End Sohool. It was at 615 West Washington
Street and still possessed the ourr1culum of 1868.

Mrs·. Blount •s school was running in 10069 on nose llill.

It also tunottoned 1n 1869.10

near Boll.1ngbrook Street.
5. pa11x Index, Aug. 26,

iaea.

6. Ibid, Aug. 26, 1868 and Sept. l'l,_ 1869.

?.

6b1~,

a.

Index and Aipeal, Sept. 13t 1881.

Aug. 26, 1868.

9. Dailz Exnress I Sept.

a.

1868.

10. Daill Index, Sept. 8, l.1369•
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MISS 1U1.RY J. ADAMS

Mias Ado.ms had a sc'hool in l869t conducted at the resi-

dence or her rather, number 15 Old JJarket.

It also ran in

1670-71.ll

Mrs. Branch's school was on New Street in lB?o.12

11 • .!!ailz :Index, Sept.

-

a.

12. Ibid, .Aug. 27, l.S70.

l.869 and Sept. 10, 1870.

l.23

-sMISS NORA FO!n'.A.INE 1lAURI DA.VIDSON

Miss Davidson enjo7ed the distinction of being the principal ot the same school. tor a longer per1od ot time than any
other teaoher 1n Petersburg's b1atol'J'•

For t1ft1-s1x years

she, assisted most ot the time onl1 by her sister. J.Uss Vir-

ginia E.-Dav1dson, conducted a private school tor boys and
girls,
work

s1v1ns instruct1on in

or

all elementary subjects and some

high school level.

Her.school was in existence during the last year ot the
C1Vil

war.

Harrison wrote:l

Preeminent among Petersburg women ot 1865-66 who loved
the Lost Cause was ll1ss Nora Fontaine l:aury Davidson. nurse
and school teacher. She took her pupils in an omnibus to
place flags and flowers on Confederate graves. The driver
of the vehicle was shot and killed by a Northern soldier, bUt,
undaunted• Mias Hora and the girls with her went on, a tew
hours later, to decorate the graves or their heroes.
The writer

or

this work remembers that no ltinth of June

went by during his early childhood without ll1ss Nora and her
school celebrating the day with appropriate exercises. At
one time she called her institution the "Confederate School.tt
Mias Davidson's school was

noted tor

the many picnics

and entertainments it sponsored. A description

or

one

or

p1anioa given oy the young ladies of the school in 1868
stated that it was held on July 2 at Dunlop•a tarm on the
l. 1;. Clittord Marrison, Home to

,th~

Cockade City, P• 79.

the
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Richmond and Petersburg ra1lroad.2 There were between onehundred and fifty to two hundred ladies and gentlemen pre-

sent, .Slaughter's band furnished the music, and the "day

passed pleasantly 1n singing and dancing...
In 1870, the school was at the corner ot :Market and

Tabb Streets, and tuition charges were $3 per montb.5
A pleasant diversion in which the pupils ot this school
participated was known as a tttournament," getting its name
trom those events held in the days of King Arthur and bis
Knights, when the heroes

or that

time jousted tor the en-

tertainment and admiration ot their "f'a1r ladies." On Nov-

ember

la,

1670, the boys ot Miss Davidson's school held a

tournament at the school grounds.4 The account ot it related that .,seventeen little Masters. in handsome and appropriate costume and with lance in hand, entered the list ot
Knights, each evidently anxious to win the honor of Qrown1ng the Queen ot Love and Beauty.ff
the event were

~alter

Boys who took part in

l.utse7, Howard Perkinson, Johnnie

Pleasants, dill1e Green, Frederick Anthony, Herbert Claiborne,

Barton Lufsey t Johnnie Morris, Sydnor Clark, b&rnest Sydnor.
Robert J'onea, Johnnie Farthing, Lee Townes, Churchill Pleas2. Daill Express, July 3 1 1868.
3. Daill Index, Aug. 16, 1870.
4. Da1l:z: ,Courier, Nov. 19, 1870.

ants, Charlie Allen t Stephen MoCanCJliah and Charlie Tosh.

The winning boys had the privilege of p1ok1ng the queen and
her maids of honor.

The Queen

ot Love and Beauty· were Fannie

TUokor, and ber l!o.1da or Honor were Sallie Anthony, Daisy
Hinton. Marion
In~luded

c.

Blanks and Elva

uay.

among the many entertainments sponsored by

this school was one presented in Weldon. North Carolina by
its pup1ls in 1877.5

With the $31.50 derived trom it. U1as

Davidson began a fund whose purpose was to erect o. monument
in Blandford Cemetery over the graves ot the 17orth Carolina

soldiers who tell in defense ot Peteraourg.
Among the pupils in 1879 were two men who later

becru:ie

prominent in the educational J.ite ot Petersburg, Edward Bow-

man and George Ho.l.l.e
At the closing exercises on Juno 30, 1881, the winners
ot medals and ·premiums tor the session were:-L1ll1e Folts,
1..Jaggle Ennis• Belle Sherman, Emma Evans, Lula Po.yne, J'ulia

Boehm,, Mittie Cooke, Lucie Cooke, Anabel Green, Effie A.
Sadler, Alice Hawkins, Maggie Young, Beulah Ennis, Lena Bob-

bitt. Nora Herring, Cora Heinaoh, Uarian :Meyers, llclen Elgenbrun, Albert Hargrave, Thoma.a Andrews, John D. Schank, Charles

Rutt1n, Edward Bowman,

~11ll1e

B. IIargra.ve, Arthur Harrison,.

5. Index and Anpeal, Aug. 23,· 1877.
6• Ibid, ll.Ug. 23• 1877.

L_ __
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and Joseph Levi.

The Latin class that session was taught

by Miss Lavinia Wheadon, a graduate

ot the Petersburg High

Sohool. 7 The school was then located__ on South sycamore Street
but later was removed to South Adams Street between Wythe and
Marsha.11, where 1 t remained to the end of 1 ts existence.

During the session of 1901-02, the Misses Davidson had

added two music ·teachers, lirs. Ranks and l:!.ct.ss 1.1:. Branch, to
the faculty. a
The Report

or

the Superintendent

for the years 1910-11 listed l'4iss

l~ora

or

Public Instruction

Davidson's Confeder-

ate Sohool as having thirty-one pupils and two teachers.
Arter exerting a wonderful ini'luenoe for many years on
the lives or Petersburg's young people, the school closed

about 1921, but there are hundreds· of people still living who
love and revere the memory of "Miss Uora 11 and 11Miss Virginia. n
7. Index and

Anpe~,

July 1, 1881.

8. Index-Anneal, Sept. 8, 1901.
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-sl.tRS. P.

a.

WARWICK

Rrs. Warwick opened a school in l86g that enjoyed about
twenty years ot service before going out ot ex~stence. It was
at number 12 Old Street in 1869.1 In its early years it of~

tered educational. instruction tor girls and small boys, in•
eluding boarding tac111t1es tor girls,2 but in 1874 was advertising that it gave thorough preparation tor collegea.3
The school had moved to 107 Old s~reet in 1876 •4 and the news-

paper writer stated: "Hrs. Warwick 1a one ot the best and most
successtul teachers in the olty, and her school is always tull."
Mias llary Staples was a teacher in this school in 1877.
which advertised ttspeoial attention given to morals and manners. tt5
Some ot the pupils in 18786 were Thomas Greenhaw. m.tt1e
Harrison, Eva Pritchard, Lizzie Snyder, Battie Snyder, Emma
Heard• Lizzie Baylor, Daisy Hobbs, Blanche Harrison, Busie
l. Da11X Index, Sept. 2, 1869.
2. Index and Appeal,

Sept.

a.

1873.

3. Ibid, Sept. l, 1874.
·4. Ibid. Aus. 50. 1876.

5. Ibid, Sept. ll, 1877.

e.

Ibid,

~une

---------

22, 1878.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Warwick. Frank Hobbs• Percy tf1ntree, Willie Lumpkin and Bertie

Powell.
Rev. P. B. liarwiok wa8 a8s1st1ng

urs.

aarw1ck 1n oonduct-

ing her school 1n l.880. 7 The school was known as the Peters-

burg J'emale Seminary and charged tl50 a year tor board and Eng-

l.1st tuition. 'Its location in l.881 was at 19 West Tabb street.
and it was stil.l accommodating both da7 and boarding pupila.a
The t1nal year& ot this school. were in a building at 2ll
Brown Street.9 No 1.ntormation was available about it attar

1aaa.

7 ~ Index apd r..1mea.i.
6~

sept.

Ib1d• Sept. 9, 1881.

9. lb1d, Sept• 11. 1888.

13_,

iaao.
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ST• J'OSEPll'S CATHOLIC SCIIOOL

The.Catholics ot Petersburg decided to open their own
school in 18?3, but had a hard time getting u.nder way. Professor Thomas Odell., of New Britain, Conneot1outt, was first
sought as teacher.l. but it was announced later2 that he had

accepted a more desirable position elsewhere, so Father w11eon, of

st.

Joseph's Catholic Church, took oharge until a

regular teacher could be secured. A f'ew days later, February 26, an announcement stated that the services ot Professor Richards A.,. Ool.lins, o:r Alexandria, had been secured as

pr1nc1pal,3 but again the school was disappointed, ror the
school opened on September lo with Father Wilson still substituting as pr1no1pal ot the male school, while Miss Dessie
Furt had charge

or

the female sohool.4

Success finally rewarded Father i11son in his search
tor a teacher, and on September 22, llr. Andrew ifa.ll arrived
to take charge of' the male school.

He had been a teacher

1n the schools ot Staunton, Virginia, tor nine yeara,5 and

l. Daily Ap:neal, Feb. 4, 1873.
2. l;b1d 1 Feb. l.l,, 1873.
3. Ib1g, Feb. 26, 1673.
4. Index and APP!M• Sept. 11. 1873.
5. Ibid, Sept. 22, l.873.
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was qual.1t1e4 to teach I.a.tint French and.German, as wel.l as
the pr1mar,' so1ent1t1o branches. Mr. Wall was still pr1no1pal at the end

or

the 1874-75 session. Among the pupils ot

the school then were Daniel Regan. Thomas Powers, John Coleman, Robert Kilmartin, i11lle Heelan, J'ames Halligan, ·Thoma•

Raterty, Julian Tench, \Jillie Lavelle, J'ohn Wal.ob and Harrie

stratton.6
The early history ot st. J'os&ph's School was noteworthy
in that it ·marked the ti.rat and probably the last recorded

attempt ot a parochial school to "get the City ot Petersburg
~

to aid it financially. Mzo. Drury llinton, a member of the
City counoU, made a motion that $2000 ot the public funds be

appropriated to a1d the Catholic congregation 1n erecting a
sohool building.
tutional vote.

The mntion was lost tor want ot a consti-

Another member of couno1l,

fi~.

soott, then

proposed a motion that tho oity give·its note f'or $1000 tor

the purpose. the note to be paid at the end or twelve months.
Thia motion was passed. 7 Luckily for the taxpayers ot the

oity and tor the tuture

or

the public schools or Petersburg,

a group ot citizens opposed the establishment ot such an un-

aate precedent and secured an injunction to prevent the city
fl:om
executing the note.
.
.
6 • J;ndex and,; AI? peal• J'uly l , 1875.
'I• I,b&dt Sept. 6, 1675.

About two weeks later, 111 the September l.6 nenpaper,B
Father Wilson eKplained why he ma.de a request ot $3000 from
the Cit7 Council tor his school. Re ole.imed tirst that

Catholic children were doctrinc.lly denied the

adva.nt~"'"Ets

ot

public schools. Seoondl7, the Catholic School, by educating
one hundred children. would save t be 01 ty e1200 a year in
teachers~

e.al.e.r1es, and hence pay tho amount in two and one-

halt years.

Thirdly, the gr(Ult would not be a precedent tor

Protestant denominational nchools to seek money !'rom the
Council, as children ot those schools were not

do~tr1nall7

denied the public schools.,
Wothw1tbstand1ng the explanation of Father Wilson, the

opponents or the grant were sucoessf'ul in their efforts to
block it; and the

~1000

appropriation prev1ousJ.7 made by

Council was revoked on October ia.9
Atter tailing in its ettorts to get public support, the

school received a donation ot $100 from the Right Hevere.n4
Bishop Gibbons,

or

the.Diocese ot Richm.ond, for the building

tund.10

The Sisters or Charity took over the school in 1876.

The inaugural ceremonies were set tor February 6, at wh1oh
a. Index and A1meaJ., Sept. 18, 1875.

9. Ibid, Oct. J.9, l.875.
10. Ibid, Nov• .l5, 1875.
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time the Right Reverend Bishop Gibbons installed Sister Ma17

Elizabeth Boohe as auperioresa ot the school and Sisters Eugenia, Chrysostom. Gertrude an4 _uary. all from Baltiaore. as
her assiatants.11
A. fair was held for the oenetit of' the sohool in Decem-

ber, 187'1, and with the net proceeds or $2,215.22, the debt

ot $1800 ·on the sohool building was paid ott, leaving the
school for.the tirst t1me in a prospering cond1t1on.12

Winners ot honors at commencement in 187913 were Lizzie
Gallagher, Julia Loram, Mary Kilmartin. Ellie Halligan. Y'..ary

Kennedy, Lizzie Bangley,.

l~aggie

Walsh. Daisie Hinton, Katie

A. Farrell, Lizzie Bannon. Nonie

o'Brien,

lla.17 E. Halligan,

Katie T. Farrell, Mamie Hanrahan, Mamie Reagan, Katie Be.tteey,

John Halligan, Dan Regan and Thomas Hartery.

st.

J'oseph•s School was

oris~nally

on Market street, but

tn 1917 1t was moved to a new building on Franklin Street,
near Adams, where it hns remained ever since.14

In 1910-11. the sohool had one hundred and fourteen pupils
and five teo.chers.15

It was not on the list ot accredited high

l l . The Rural Messenger, Feb. 5,. 1876.

12. Dail:t,Posta Dec. 20, 1877.
13. Index and Appeal,

1un~

24 1

1679~

14. Petersburg City D1reotox:z, 1917.
15. Report ot Superintendent

or

Public Iqstruct1on, 1910-11.

L__
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schools in the. Annual H1rah School Rengrt

or l9l8-J...9 •

but was

on the list in the same report tor 1923-24. It bad two hundred
and t1tty-e1ght pupils and eight teachors 1n 1925-26,16 and in
1929-30 had two hundred and sixty-two pupils and nine teaohera.l?

st. J'oseph's is still oarrrins on and doing a fine work,
although,like other schools, 1ts enrollment hns tallen oft
since last session, and is about one hundred and sixty-eight

at the beginning

or

the 1943-44 seasion.lS

16. Annual Report ot Superintendent ot ft!blic Instruction,
. ' ... 1920-26.

l? • Ibid, 1929-30.
la. The Progess-Index. sept. 10, 1943.

NISS 1!. V• FRIEND

nothing oould be tound out about this l.o.dy's sohOol
except that 1t was opened about

185~

and ran oontinuousJ.y

until about 1802.2 It was situated at 16 'Frankl.in Street

the last· few years.
URS• iUCIIIE

Mrs. ltloh1e. the wite

or

Dr. Michie. was conducting a

school tor young ladies and little girls at 114 Franklin

Street 1n 1877.3 It was still running in 1881, listing in
its curriculum Latin, French. German, Musio.
Primary and higher branches

~caiisthen1cs.

or .Engl.1sb.4

WILLIAM

a.

CllISHOlU

?Jr. Clliaholm opened his school tor boys 1n 18765 on
the West Hil.l

East Tabb Street. with a course ot

premises~

study devoted to preparation tor the University or Virginia
and tor business. The.course included Latin, Greek. French.
l. Da11I Index, Sept.

2.

~naex-Appeal.

a.

1869.

Sept. llt 1892.

3. Index and ApnoaJ., Sept. ll, 1877.
4. Ibid, Aug. 22, 1681.
5. Index-A1rnea1. Sept.

o,

1876.
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German. Mathemat1os, English Gramar. Reading. Vlritinth
Spelling, Geography-. History and Sc1enoe.

Among the pupils or Chisholm's sohool in 1877,6 the last

year it was mentioned, were Henry P. Koilwa1ne, J'ohn P. Leigh,
Percy M. James, 4Vill1am H. J'ones, Drury A. Hinton. Jr., Benjamin B. Jones, J'ohn Marbury, Samuel P. J.11 to hell, F..rnest

Stevens, Frank

vz.

Harris, William B. Taylor. William Lassi-

ter, Robert D. Ucilwaine and '¥1al.ter

c.

Kevan.

UBS. i . L. BUTTS
The first 1nforme.t1on. concerning the school

or J.1r8. w.

L. Butts was in connection with the 1877-78 session, when 1t
was announced that U.rs. r11ll1am Turnbull would teach Latin

and the higher branches of 1.00.thematics 1n it.7
This school. must ha.Ye begun about 1863 or 1864, tor an
article 1n 1879 described the closing of the sixteenth anniversary of 1t.8 Here is a. reproduction ot the news item:
Oral Examinations: Yesterda1 the sixteenth anniversary

ot Mrs. \1ill1am L. Butta• school cloned. The assemblage ut
the room. No. 7 Tabb Street, or the parents and tr1ends ot

the school was quite large, and a thorough oral. examination
on Le.tin. Algebra, Mathematics, reading and spelling was
:m.ade by some or the visitors-whereby. great crodit was reflected on the soholnrs, Mrs. Butts and her asslntant, Miss
Uar1 Martin. This sohool numbers 64 scholars, and the. next
6. Da11Y ?ost, June 26, 1877.

7. !ndex and Appeal, Sept. 25, 1877.

a.

Ib1d, June 27, l.679.

L_
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seas1on w.ill commence Monday. Sept. lat.
Biss Belle Holland was a teaober 1n the school in 1880,9
but little else was learned about Mrs. Butts• sohool after
that, except that 1t es still 1n operation in iaaa.10
MISS MARY JOJll!SOit

A school tor young ladien and l.ittle girls was opened
11
by Miss l!ary 1obnson in ieva at 101 Adams street. Subjects
taught were English. Mathematics• French and Music.

In laao12

it was located at 113 Sycamore Street, and ottered German

Ferdinand Schwenck. a native ot Germany. It
aga1n moved, and in 188115 wae held on Union street. 1!1ss
taught by

Mr~

Hettie ieddell taught languages that year. Teachers who served
at various times with the school until it closed.about the year
1885 were

~'l.

s. Copeland, Ferdinand Schwenck, Miss Cogbill, and

Miss Hester leavenworth.14 The latter oontinued the school by
herself" until about
bu1ld1ng.15

leas,

using the old Leavenworth College ·

9. Index and APE«JM• July l, 1880.
lo. Petersburg City Director;z. 1888-89.

ll.. Daill Pgst, Sept. 5, 1878.
12. Index and AP-Real;, Sept. 13, 1880.

13. Ib1d 1 Sept. 13, 1881.
14. Ibid, sept. l, 1882, sept. 19, 1883, Sept. 12, 1884 and
Sept. 10, 1885.

15. Ibid, Sept. 7 1 1886 and Sept. 3, 1688.

I_
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All that is known about her school is that it ran tor tbe
session 18'19-80, and bad among its pupils f!al.7 z~ .1ohnston.

Annie Christian Bain, Ellie lla011n, Annie Bridgers and Otelia
J'ohnston.16

These ladies began t beir school tor boys and girl.a in
. 1879,17 offering elem.entaJ.7 work that prepared children tor

high school. This school continued in operation until about
1892 and was·J.ooated at 14 North Marltet Street during its

existence.18

Jdiss Crowder•a school was held·at 206 Old Street in 1679.19
Essie Clary• Cornella Scott, Robert san!"ord • Annie 1'more and

Fannie Noyes were among the pupils in l.S85. 20 No notices or
this school wore found after

lass.

16:. ,Index and Aypefl, J"u1y l, 1880.

l.7. Ibid, Sept. 13, 1680.

la • .Petersbura Citz,Directorz, 1891-92.
19. Petersbt\rs Cit;y ;;)ireotoz:y, 18'19-80.
20. ;Index and Apgeal, J'une 27, 1883.
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MRS. A.

c.

PRYOR

Ura. Pryor opene<l her school a.t Centre Hill in 1860.

Ferdinand Bohwenok also taught German in this aohool in 1883. 21
The school was being held at 28 Union Street 1n 188722 and went

out ot existence about 1891.

Bnglish, Latin, lt'iithematics, .Fre.nah and Music were taught

at the aohool of Mrs. Meacham, 23 first held at 210 E. Washing-

ton Street in 1092, and in lnter years at 259 South Sycamore
Street, where 1t ended its existence about 1895.

Dr. Ewing opened a "Select School for Young Ladies and
Little G1rlsu in 1885, 24 teaching, Literature, ~locution.
Science, A.rt and 1Lusio, at 120 South Sycamore Street.

Sotle

or his pupils in 1887 were Sa1ntec J·nckson, suu!e Donnan.

Sallie fuuallton, Bossie E.all, Ann1o Bridgers• Susie Barkley,
Matt 1e Arnold, ?rannie t:oore, Emmn .f!oore, Bessie see.buey •
Fannie Bernard. Annie .Webb, Lucy Short. irnss1e Pilcher and

21. 1.ndex and

~peal,

Sept. 19. 1883.

22. Ibid. Sept. 5, 1887.
23. Ibid, Sept. 12, 1884 and Sept. 14. 1892.
24. Ibid, Sept. 10, 1885.
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Uaybelle Ewing. 25

The next year, lUas Maggie Pilcher was de-

clared a tull graduate, having received ninety per cent ·on

every examination.26 Dr. Ewing's aoho~l ended its aot1v1t1as
about 1890.

Mrs. Platt's sohool was in existence during the period

1888-1096.

It was held at 312 Washington Street. A booklet

desoribing Petersburg stated this about it in 1694: ttMrs.
Platt 's School for girls and young ladies. to whioh the younger
children ot tho i'irat families are sent.•' 27
·KISS MELI.lg E • · GOSSE·

Her school at 336 Balif'ax Street, continued from 1893
to l9ll. or·1912. 28 According to the Repqrt of tte superjJltendent of Public Instruction,

1910-l~,

it had eighteen pupils

and one teacher thct session.

Miss Harrison's school, at 205 lligh Street, also began

25. Index nnd APneal, june i7. 1887.
26. Ibid, J'une ·16, 1888.

27. The Cockade Citl• A Pllblioation by the City

ot Petersburg, P• 27.

l.40

about 1893 and lasted until about 1914.28 The Rengrt or th§
Superintendent ot Public Instruotton 1 1910-ll, showed that
it bad twelve pupils and one teacher.
MISS SARAH 1. wiHITTillGTO?f

From 1899 to 1910 • J.tiaa Whittington taught her school
on Old Street. 26 The same Supe~tntondent'a Report ot 1910-ll
'

showed that she had th1rty-one pupils.
UISS BESSIE M. HALL

In 1898. Miss Hall. now a teacher at Petersburg High

School, began her school tor little boys and girls at 207
Brown Street.29 wh1ch she conducted succeasrully until 1910,
when she beoame a member of the faculty of Southern Female

College. The parents ot many present day school ohtldren
remember with love

and

respect the excellent teaching she

gave them. The years have not lessened her ability or enthusiasm. and she is still on the job every day.

J!rs. Shepherd •a Sohool tor girls and boys was being oon-

28.

P~tersours

29. Index

~nd

City

Di~eotories,

1893-1914.

Appeal, Sept. 15, 1901.
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ducted 1n 190430 at lll Marshall Street. Her assistant in
1909 was Miss J"enn1e L. Turner.Sl.
LOUISE F • ALFllIEUJJ

Her school, whioh was in existence rrom 1910 to 1930,
bad twenty-tour pupils in 1910 • and twenty-two pupils in
l93o. 32 Only.elementary grades were taught.

The Adams street rriveto School, of which Er.s. Irnyes

was the principal, in 1910-ll. had sixty-two pupils and three
teachers. 32 It was located on Adams Street. between Wythe
ana Washington, o.nd enjoyed considerable nuccess until it
closed about 1922. Crnomar school subjects were taught and
some high school work was ottered. Thin school was especially
adapted to take care

or o hildren

who

coul.d not adjust them.-

selves to public school work, o.nd many or its pupils were
suoh children.

In tact, this was the main reason tor pupils

attending private schools 1n PeterDburg 1n the

twe~t1eth

cen-

tury. a.nd runny, by reason of' the greater attention they could

receive

in

these schools. tow:d thet1Belves in an educational

30.- Index-Apn.,eal, Bept. 6 • .L904.

ai.

Ibid. sept. '• 1909.

32. ,Reports o(
19;;0.

too SuperJpta.ggeat

or Publ1o Instruction, 1910-
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way, and went on to even greater auocessas in lite.
When the public schools
began
to adjust their curricula
.
.

in order to take care ot the educational programs ot these
children, even this source ot·puplls was withdrawn tram the
private schools. with the result that s1noe 1930, there have
been tew,. it any, successf'U.l private sohoola in Petersburg

above the

kinderg~ten

level.
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_g..

This is a list ot schools about which little 1nrormat1on could be tound.

In most cases. only one artiole was

found that mentioned the sohool, but in two or three 1nstanoes. art1oles at widely spaced intervals showed that possibly the school existed tor a great many years.
Souroe or In· Leoat1oa
1eaoher
tormatio!\•
Jlisa Mary Adams

l.5 Old llarket

Daily Index, Sept.

a,

l8G9; Daily Index, sept. lo, 1870.

J?1!1lx; ,Index, Aug.

Urs·. Andrewnetta. Branch Bew Street

2'7t 1870.
513 Harding

Hiss Jennie Aroher

233 Halifax

st.
st.

Index ap)l Appeal•

sept. a,

l.877.

·Ipdex and Ainea.!•
Sept. 12,

U'l'l.

Mias M. L. Pleasants and 413 High st. and
ll&il,Y Po§.t,, J'une
Miss Lucie A. Archer
l.ater 124 High St. 24 • 18'16.

Inde4 anu Appea,!,
Sept. J.3, 1878,

Sept. 1.3, 1680
and Sept. 9, 1861.

Urs.

s.

l!rs. 1.

st.

B.-Branch

128 New

n.

Union st. oppoai te st. Paul's
Churoh

Index and Appeal,

29 Pine st.

Ipdex and Appenl. 1
sept. io. l.885 and
Petersburg CitX
,Pireotorz, l.897.

llartma.n

Miss Ann Harrison

J~dex

and ApH!al,

Sept. 9 1

l6 • .

Sept. 12. l884 and

Sept.

io.

1885.
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Teacher
Jliss Linda Cogb1l1

Source

Locatiop

ot Xn-

fgrmation.

2Gl Harrison St.

Ind~x

ang A;pea.,

Sept. 17• l.888.
· Ulss J'.

c.

Weddell

19 Tabb

st.

index-Appeal.,
Sept. 17 i 1009
and Sept. l, 1890.

Jlisa Xate T. B1rd

Miss !!eyers
Uiss Viola D. Jud.kins

st.

Ipdex-Apppal,

Sycamore

Index-Appe!!l,,

232 Hinton

55

s.

st. ·

125

s.

Sept. 5t 1894.

Sept. 6, l.903.

Adams St.

.fetersburs~C1tz

.

D1raot,orz, 189394 and Index....

tm2eal, sept. 12,
905.

Miss Katherine M. Brady

133 s. Adams

Mies Jilella V. Nu.nall.ie

3ll \Vest

.

lndex-Appea;, Aug.

ao, ivoa.

st.

Peteraburs

cin:

.,D1r£Ct91'.l:t 187980.

Misses A. H. and M. E.

Yood1

Miss Ida Dunn

9 N. Sycamore

st.

Pgtersbprs citx

ll,irectorz, .l879-

ao.

51 lI. Market

st.

Peterpburs Qitt
pj.~eotories,

l.679-80 and
1882-83.

W.ss Martha Payne

636 if. Washing-

petersbµm c1tx

:W.as Ethel A. Baugh

23 Franklin

st.

fetersburg Cit.,%

Uise Jennie 1. Branch

128 New st.

ton st.

Directory, ia9192.
Directory• 1891-.
92.

}?,etersburs Citz

D1reotor:v:, .1693-

94.

L_ _ _
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Teacher
mas Lena. Adkins

Locat1nn
553 rl. Washing-

ton

st.

Source ot Information. ,
;r>etorsbnrs, City

D1rector1eS?_,
l.893-94 and

1897.

llias Nannie A. Pleasants

Corner Hinton and E,etersburg Ci tz
Davis Streets
P1roet 0rz, J.90506.

st.

Miss Ella V. Birchett

228 Now

Miss ii. Florence Bridge-

114 W. Old St.

forth

Petersburs CitX
Direct~, J.920.
Peters burg,_ Ci t:y:
!?irectorx. 1924.
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CltA.PTER VII

BOY'S SCHOOLS
-1PETBH TINSLEY 1 JOHN D• KEILEY, R. 1.i. CAR!

These three men were conniected with several private
schools 1n I'etcrsbitrg just betore and atter the Civil War.

Mr. Tinsley opened a class1cnl and ttathetlatioal school
in l.8541 and Ur. CarJ did likewiee 1n the same yea.r.2

latter's school

Wllll

on Uarket Street., and Mr. E.

n.

~

Brnnoh

was secured to teach penmanship in this school. Cary was
a graduate ·or W1l.l1am and 1-!al.7 College ancl hni:l had e1tht

ycara or exporienoe in .teaching before coming to Petersburg.
''

'rhe next yenr C317 and Tinsley announoed thOnselves e.s

associate ;>rinc1palo

ot

an "English,,

O~assioal

and

l~themat-

1oal School" to be s1 tuated on flalnut street. Cnow Sycmnore) ,
oppoai te Poplar Lawn.3

The building then wan 1n the process

ot construction, and was to have "nnple

~unds

for recrea-

tion and exercise,· pleasant and co..'J!lod1ous school rooms" and

was "retired from the business portion ot the city. The obl •.south-S,ide

a.

Democ.r..~l· A.ug.

Ibid• Sept. 29. 1854.

-

3 • Ibid a i\ug. 7 • 1855.

9t 1854.

1~.7

jectives ot this sohoo1 were "to prepare youth for either
the practical. business ot lite, or tor college."

Terms an-

nounced were $40 tor the ordinai7 English branches and $50
for the Classics and Higher Mathematics.
Betore the opening of the next session

or

this school

on September 22, 1856, Mr. Cary had moved trom the o1ty4

and Tinsley took over the entire management of the school.
The third member ot this group of school teachers had

been in, Petersburg tor many years, but had been connected
This man, J'ohn D.,Xeiley. was
Principal ot the Anderson Seminary- in 1851. 5 but between that
with the publio, schools.

time and 1856, retired trom public school teaching.

The

first reference to him as a private school teacher was 1n
1856, when he announced that he would open a school for boys
in October. 6 Soon after that a news article rel~ted that
he had suffered an accident in which some ot his ribs were
traotured, necessitating the postponement or the opening or
his school until the middle or Ootober. 7 The plans or both
this gentleman and Mr. Tinsley were qhanged, however, and
on October 15, 1856, they uni,ted to re-open the school torm4. Daily Express, Sept. 6, 1856.
5. john Herbert Claiborne, Seventy Five Years in Old Virginia., P• 98.
6. Daily Express, Sept. 24, 1856.
7. Ibid, Oct. 7, 1856.
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erly taught by Tinsley and Cary. 8 Keiley. who was somewhat

ot a linguist, also announced that he would give private instruction in languages, as heretofore.
Their partnership lasted only one year. and in 1857 •

D. Ke1ley announced the opening of his school on Union
Street, limiting the number ot pupils to thirty, 9 and citing
j.

his record of twenty-rive years in teaching as an inducement

to pupils.

Tinsley continued teaching also, but the last

news about any school ot his was in 1858. and it was on the
10
.
first floor of the Masonic Hall. . Mr~ Kelley was still conducting his school in 1860,11 and likewise, giving individual
instruction 1n Hodern Languages and Hebrew.

He inserted this

note in one of his advertisements:

N.B. - Persons, having business with me, will please
oall at my room, and not at school. I oannot take my mind
or eye ott·my school one moment, with justice to my scholars.
or pleasure to myself'.
J.D.K.
Information concerning Mr. Keiley during the Civil War
period was lacking, but the old gentleman was still active
in 1869.1 2 as his notice indicates:

a. Daily Express,

Oat. 14, 1856.

9. Ibid• Aug. 17 • 1857.
10. Ibida Sept. 6, 1858.

11. The Press, Jan. 16, 1860.
12. Daill Index, Sept. l.O, 1869.
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My school will re-open. Providenoe permitting, on Monday, the 19th instant. As in the past, so in the future, I
will try, under God's blessing, to make my scholars sound in
health, pure in heart, and clear-headed thinkers.
·J'no. n. Kailey.

n.

Claiborne is the source ot these t1na1 words about John
13
Keiley:

He was an Irishman, educated, it was said, for the church,
though at that time (1851) he was not a Catholic. He was a
man of great learning, always a student, and of many eeeentr1c1 ties• but of rare qual1f1oat1ons 'for the management and instruction of boys.
After disoontinuing teaching he gave himself up, soul and
body, to work& or ob.ari ty. I never knew a man who exhibited.
in his life such utter self-abnegation.

R. M. Cary had returned to Petersburg, atter being away
for some years, and in 1865, announced the resuming

or

his

school in rooms opposite Washington Street Methodist Church.14
He ended his private school career in Petersburg when he ac-

cepted the appointment as first principal ot the new Petersburg High Sohool in

ieea, at a salary

of $1500 .- He served

tor one year, but when his salary was cut to $1250 for the
1869-70 session. he resigned.15

13. J. H., Claiborne, Seventy Five Years in Old Virginia, P• 98-99.

14.,.Daily Express, Sept. 19, 1865.
15., H. B. Brockwell, JI1story of Sec_ondarz Education in Peters-

burg, Virginia, p. 74-76.
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-210HN E. CHRISTIAN AND THADEUS BRANCH

These ti'lo men, the former a .Bachelor ot Arts f'rom Randol:pb.-Maoon College and the latter a Bachelor of Arts from
the University ot Virginia., began a Scientific and Literary
School in 1857.

The Scientific Department, ottering work in

Mathematics, Natural Philosophy. Astronomy, liineralogy, Geology and Chem:t.stry

we.a

in charge of Christian, and the Lit-

erary Department comprising Ancient and Modern Languages,

their Histories and Literatures, Moral Philosophy and BellesLettres was under the supervision of Dranch.1

The school was originally scheduled to open on Bollingbrook Street, "next to Mrs. Furt's Boarding House," but was·
moved to a site near Dr. Bragg's on the same street. 2
At the beginning of the second session, the school was

moved to a large brick house on Sycamore Street formerly
used by ?.!r. Tinsley for his school. 3

According to Dav1s,4 this school ran during the Civil
war, and one of its teachers, Godfrey Staubley, gave his

l.·Da11Y-Exnress, July 4, 1857.
2. South-Side Democrat, Sept.

16~,1857.

3. ,Daill· EXJ?ress, Sept. 14. 1858.

4. A. K. Davia, Three Centuries of' an Old Virginia Town, P• 15.
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lite in·a dramatic way.
On Sycamore Street. just above Central Park 1s the one-·
story buil.ding that was the sohoolhouse ot Mr. John E. Cb.rist-

1an during the Civil war. Here on tatefUl llinth ot J"une,
1864. the boys ot Christian's school were preparing their
French l.essona, not knowing th.at their teacher, Professor
staubley. l.ay dead on the Rives tam, two mil.es away, where
he had aided in the brave defence that delayed Qeneral Kautz
and saved the o1ty for nearly a year.

Branch was not mentioned in connection with the school

atter 1858, and John Christian was still conducting 1t in
l.866 on Liberty Street, calling it :r. E. Christian's Class1oaJ.. and Uathematioa1 Sohool.5 Nothing .further oould be tound
out about 1 t, ana 1 t probably ceased existing soon after this

year.

5• The Dail: Index, Jan. 23, 1866.
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THE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

OF
WILLIAM GORDON MCCABE
The end ot the Civil. \Yar left thousands of the members

ot the Confederate

Army

sick at heart, feeling that the glo-

rious world in which they once had lived had come to an end.
Poverty reigned where prosper! ty bad been only a few years
before, and the spirit of a proud people was sorely tested.

Soon after the surrender of' Lee, weary and saddened by
this event, there oame to Petersburg a young man who had been
one of the f'1rst to rush to the defence of' the South. He
began as a private in the Confederate Army and rose to the

rank

or

captain of' art1llel"1, serving with great distinction

throughout the

war, and participated in the defence of Pe-

tersburg in the closing days of the War.1 Unable to complete
his education at the University of' Virginia, which had been
interrupted by the conflict, William Gordon MoCabe, who had
had a brief, but pleasant, experience as a tutor at Westover
betore entering the University, decided to earn his living
temporarily by conducting a classical school tor boys and
l. The Cockade Ci tx;, A Publication by the City ot Petersburg, P• 25-26.

L_ _ _
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young men, hoping later to be able to study law. 2 He beo~e

so interested in the protess1on of teaching after a

short time that he soon gave up the idea ot a law career and
devoted the rest ot his years in Petersburg to hj.s school.

The University School was opened in October, 1865, with
an enrollment or seventeen pupils, and McCabe as its sole
teaoher, 3 but the people ot Petersburg were quick in recognizing the excelJ.ence of this new school, for on January 6,
1866

Mr. McCabe announced that he had secured the services

of Dr. F.

s.

Hall, a graduate of the University

or Virginia,

as his assistant, and was extending the capacity or his school
to thirty pupils. 4
The school was first located on Bragg's Hill. then on

Fillmore Street, and finally at the northwest corner of Fill-

moi~ and Syownore street. 5 The wooden building that once
stood upon the l.ast s1 te mentioned, was bought by the Christian Church atter the school was moved to Richmond, and removed to Washington Street, opposite Pine Street, where it
was used as a church for many years. 6
2. Armistead c. Gordon, Memories and Memorials of Vim, Gordon
McCabe, P• l9l..
3. Edward Pollock, Historical and Industrial. Guide to Petersburg, Virslnia,

p: 235.

4. Daily Index, Jan. 6, 1866.
5. E. A. Wyatt, IV, Along Petersburg Streets, P• 57.

e.

A. K. Davis, Three Centuries ot an Old Virginia Town, P• 15.

L_
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J!cCabe alwft1's emphasized in his announcements, beginning

with the first. that the design ot his school was "to prepare boys tor the University
and

o~

Virginia. for other colleges

tor tbe practical business ot life;"

and

that "the s7stem

ot 1nstrnot1on was to be the same as that pursued •at the University.• and the text books would be the same as tar as practicable." The end of the announcement contained a sentence
which stated a rule that was never suapended during the school'•
ex1stence: 7

The

obtains entirely in the managel!lent
only punishment tor deviation from
that systera is expulsion. The discipline or the School is
strict.
honour·s~tem
wi
the

ot the School.a

For l!cCabe, the "University" could have only one mean-

ing, the University of Virginia, and as stated above, he

modeled his school as tar as possible along the lines ot
his beloved University. ·The Institution of the
in h1s own school caught the tanoy
burg.

hono~

system

ot tbe people or Peters-

He had been warned that it was foolish to try to open

a boy's school in Petersburg, which was already e.mptly

SUP-

plied with tour or tive prospering schools. but entered the
field with his usual enerQ and courage, and within a tew
years had outstripped ali b1s competitors. 8
Aooording to McCabe, h1s honor system worked exce1lently,
?. Armistead

a.

Armistead

c.
o.

Gordon, Op. oit., P• 192.
Gordon, Op. oit., P• 198.
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9
and he wrote of it in 1885: I announced to the sahool that I should take every tellow's
word as being as good as my own, and that 1n all matters
touching personal honour a boy shoUld be treated as any other
gentleman; but if, after suoh consideration on 'lfl7 part, he in
any way torteited his word, or even tampered with it, that he
should not associate with met nor with his honourable fellows.
I drew the big fellows very closely to me. I was "pitchern
in the school 'nine'• and was very happy one day when I accidentally heard a boy say to another, as a knot o:t them were
discussing some point ot honour: "Well, I think any fellow
who would tell McCabe a l.ie is a dirty old bla.ckguard. 11
Some boys did violate their honor, but such was the spirit
built up in this school that they were brought to trial and it
found guilty, were expelled from the school.

Up to 1885 there

were twenty-one cases submitted to student jtll"ies.

They ex-

pelled nineteen,. and in the other cases "recommended probation
1

in view ot the tact that the boys were •new fellows and not
used to being treated as gentlemen.•ttlO

High scholarship was the other notable charncter1st1o of
the University School, and every commencement witnessed the
awarding

or prizes

tor excellence in classwork.

prizes were in honor ot the memories

Three

or McCabe's

had served and died for the Contederaoy.

or

these

friends who

A news item describ-

ing the closing exercises of the school .in 1868, which like
all its closing exercises, were private, tells
9. Armistead

lo.

c.

Idem, p. 200.

Gordon, Op. oit.,p. 199.
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of' the pr1zes: 11

Tho Prizes were awarded as follows:
1. The Pegram Prize, founded in 1865• in memory ot Col.•
wm. Johnson Pegram, Confederate States Artillery. to
J'amea A. Kerr, tor best; standing in the Upper SOhool.

2. The Elliot Prize, founded in 1865, in memory ot Percival Ell.lot, 18th. Georgia Battalion, to Walter s.
Al.lay and \fm. J'aynes May• same

1n the Lower School.

~ks,

tor best standing

5. The Robertson H1storica1

Pr1z~, founded in 1868 1 1Il ,
Cary Uobinson. Mahone•s Brigade, to Robert
F. J'aokson, J'r., f'oJ; best Historical Essay.

memory
A.a

or

Mocabe's University education was interrupted by the

war, and necessity forced him to seek a means ot livelihood
immediately following its end, he never completed hie college

education. In reuognition

or

hts growing tame as a scholar

and teacher, however, the College ot William and Jr.ary con-

ferred upon him the honorary degree ot Master of' Arts on
12
J'uly 4, l86a.
Examinations were an important 1nst1tut1on and serious
affairs at the University School. and consumed several days

each term. llere is a typical exam sohedule.15

Monday. Februar,y 17-Latin
Tuesday.
"
. 1S--Ar1thmetlo and Frenoh
Wednesday. "
19--Bnglish Literature and Rhetoric
Thursday, 11
20-English Composition. lratural Philosophy. Third and Fourth French

ll. Da1l:z Index, :ruly i. 1868 ..
12. Idem, J'ul;v 29, 1868.

13. Idem, Feb. 18, 1873.

15'1

Monday•
Tuesday.

"
"

Thursday.

"

Wednesday, •

Fr1d8.J''
."
Saturdq, March

24--H1sto17

25-Kngl.ish Grammar
26--Greek and First

French

27--Geograpey and First German

28-Algebra

l-Geometry

The master ot the University SChool never left any doubt

as to what the rules- or his school were, and they were printed
1n neQpapers and catalogues at frequent intervals. Here are
the ftRules of Examination."14
l. No papers, except spelling papers, reoe1ved earlier
than l: 30 P .M •.

2. No correotions allowed after papers ue handed in. To
this rule no exception will. be made under any oiroumstances.

3. No communication, in regard to the examination, atter
an examination has been set, oan honorably take place
between pupils.
All. questions resard.1ng the examination, however
trivial, should be addressed to the instructors.

4. Names or absentees, not excused, will be published
1n examination lists.

5. 'Emmi nations will begin every day at 9 AJA., sharp.
Another established practice ot the school was that ot

giving "Snap Bxaminat1ons."~ These were 1n addition to the
regular examinations and would be given without any previous
knowledge on the part ot the pupils.

They were given at such

time as the principal thought . 1'1t, and served a ·usetul purpose

14. Index and Appeal, Aug.

a. 1877.

15. ,DailY Ann<!ai. J'une 30, 1873.

L _ __
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in keeping the boys up to date 111 the preparation of their
work.
The annual oa talogues issued b7 Mccabe gave the most

minute rules and .resuJ.ations. and illustrated his striot and
unoompromistns nature and hi.a insistence on high character
and soholarship.

A f'ew excerpts tram some of the catalogues will give ·
much 1ntorma.t1on about the University Sohool.
16
ED.m1nat1ons
There are· two regular examinations during the session
conducted in writing on the plan pursued at the University
of Virginia. The Intor:med1ate Examination, held 1n February.
embraces the oourse from October to_Febru.ary 15th; the Final
Examinations. hold in June, embraces the course from October.
to June 15th. The standard of four-fifths is rigidly insisted· upon by the Instructors in all departments save Greekt
German. arid Mathematics, where the standard is three-fourths.
Certificates ot D1at1nat1on, signed by all the Instructors.
are awarded at the close ot the session to those students
who attain ttthe First D1visionn 1n an7 department.
Discipline

The Discipline is strict.
The honour szstem obtains entirely in the management or
the School., and the only puniabment for deviation f'rom that
system is expulsion.

Terms,. Etc.
For Primary Englis_h, per- session ot nine l:lonths
For Higher English, per session or nine months
Ancient and Modern Languages (each), per session

$50
&O

For board, tuition. washing, tuel and lights,
(payable halt yearly in advance)

340

ot nine months

16. Catnlosue or.the University School, 1874-75, P• 12.

20
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A circular letter in a catalogue

tor a di:tf'erent 7ear17

described the daily lif'e of a pupil..- and according to all reports, the account was accurate, tor Mccabe kept b1s school
running with clock-like regul.arity.

Petersburg, Va., J'uly 1st,, 188'1

ers.

The routine dally lite 1s as tollCYaa in winter tor Board-

Rise at a; breaktas\ at 8:30; juat three minutes walk to
schoolhouse; school opens at 9 sharp; reading the Bible and
short prayer, and then to work; recess 12 to l; work again
trom l to 3 P.U.; dinner at 3:15; boys have the afternoons tor

football, tennis, base-ball and rowing o.n the river ("U'll1ver-

sit7 School: Boat Clubn);
at 7; tamily prayers and
10, but boys are allowed
lights out. There 1s a.11

every boy JnUst be in at dark; supper
then to work; study hour lusts until
to study or read until ll; at ll all.
1natruotor 1n each cottage, to whom

the boys can go (a.a well as to the Principal) in the preparation of their tasks •
.Boys are enoc>t1raged to come to their instructors in preparing their lessons and do come freely.

The Principal visits the rooms several times every' night

to 1ook into the wozk ot the boys.

Boys study in their rooms in groups ot three. The rooms
are large, well-ventilated and thoroughly oomf'ortable--open
tire-plaoes. eta. Each boy has his own bed. There is a bath
room in eaoh ootiase.

For further particulars address
w. Gordon Jl.oCabe
·

·

Petersburg, Va.

N. B.-The time ts one hvur earlier throughout the summer.

Athletics played a prominent part in the e.xtra-currtcular
activities of the school. During the early years of the school
17. catalogue ot the Unive~1iX SopooJ,, 1866-87, P• 1.
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McCabe otten took part in these games with the boJS and was considered by them as "one ot the tellows."18 'l'be Un1ve:rs1t7
School. was the proud possessor ot a boat club. 1n which the boys

took great delight• and races were held between picked crews
trom the school and crews tram other schools.
One or the oata.J.osues deaoribed the boat olub.19

The University School Boat Olub
The boat-housa or the club. situated on the banks of the
Appomattox, whioh is especially tavorable for rowing. 1s large
and commodious and w1 th its equipment cost two thousand dollars.

It contains corruaittee, reception. bath and dJ."essingrooms. The
boats are all. built b;r E. t1aters and Son, Troy, liew York. The
officers or the club for the current year are:

William Caueron, :rr., President
Allen.Potts, Vice-President
E. Onborne McCabe. Treasurer
Ro. L. Rountree,. Secretary
There were three school orewa ·that session, and from. these

was picked a school crew that entered the State Regatta, J'u17 4,
1887 at Alexandria, Virginia.. Members ot this crew were E. B.

Pettitt (Stroke), Allen Potts (5) • Edward Rutledge (2),
eron (Bow), and E.

o.

w.

Cam-

McCabe (Cox).

Football was another sport the boys enjoyed, and the school
had a football team i_n 1890 that was "open to challenge trom
a1l Sohools and Collegos.n 20 On this team w. L. McGill and

ie.

Armistead

c.

Gordon, Mern.ories nnd l!emori@s of r?rn, G,ordo,n

McCabe• p. 249.

19. catalosue gt t\J.e Un1ve.rs1 t:t sohool, 1885-87, p. 15.
20. Catalo.sue

qt the UniversJtx School, 1890-91, P• 15.

~'· -

lGl

tt. G. Ta7lor were ends, D. E. Andrews and R. A. Calwell were

"tacklers."

o.

P. Dodd, and Geo. 'rarrJ' were guards, R. F.

Whitehead was "centre rush," Jno. \latson, the captain, and
1. N. Uathtuu.1, ;rr. were halt-backs, H. H. Duke. tull baok.

and

w. Gordon l1cCabe, :rr., quarterback.

1. A. Graen and R.

H. Pretlow were the substitutes.

or

Tbe line-up ot the baseball team. in 1893 consisted

Wilson, p1toher; UeGann, catcher; J'oly, first base; Peebles,

second base; Quarles, third base; Kinlock, sbortstop and
captain;

c. u.

Williams, Jr., left field;

w.

G. McOabe,

:rr.,

oentre t1eld; Scott, right field; Altr!end. substitute.21
While l!ocabe began b1a sahool as a clay school onl1'• it

Ras not long before he besnn taking boarding pupils. So1r.e

ot the regulations covering such pupils have been listed
previously. Hero are a tew more items ot 1nf'ormat1on oonoerning them: 22

The Principal receives into his own family a limited
number or boar<lers, and parents desiring their sons to be
under his 1mmedit1te care are advised to make early applioat1o.n.
,All bozs are reggired tR a~tend church on Sundax
to this i:u.1e thera~oan·be no, exoention.

an4

Boarders are treated in n~l ,resnqctp, as· mecbers ot the
family and are expected so to conduct themselves.
21.

Catalogy~

ot tba University Schoo:\, 1892-93 1 p .. 16.

22. catalpgye ott the Universitz School, J..892-93, P• 10.
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The Pr1no1 al oannot'advance mone' to ·u ils
~epos t

shou,ld .

(!

As eo1

made 1J:\ ..even caa$t. t.o cover the usual Jn-

cidentaI e.xpenses.

For thirty years the Un1ver81t7 School enjoyed great
success 1n Pete1·sburg.

People oonnidered 1t an honor to send

the1r·bo78 to it, and a disgrace to the tar!iily if a boy should
be

expelled tram 1t. Educators all over the South knew

o~

its excellenoe, and were anxious to receive as students in
their colleges and universities the graduates of UoOabe's
school. Graduates made excellent records ·at the Un1trere1ty

ot Virginia, Virginia MUit817 Institute, WeBt ·Point 1!1l1t&r7
Aoadel!lY' and Annapol1a. Slipshod work was never·aooepted by
McCabe, and i t a boy failed b7 one point• he tailed-that

was all there was to 1 t.
Anyone readill8 about this sohool will notice the great
oontras t between 1 ts methods and those

ot the present day.

By all present day stand8l"da, McCabe htmselt would be a ta.tl-

ure as a school teaoher. The veJ:1 people ot Petersburg who
were pupils in that sohool would condemn a teacher in the
'

·high schools today who used h1s methods on their srandohildren.

Yet his methods were admired by all. of'tbat day. and he achieved· results surpassed b7 none or hiD contemporaries•

Sarcasm, the use ot which 1a conaidored one of the greatest sins a teacher to-day can comm.1 t • f!8.8 one

oz

fo1• making a careless or laz7 pupi.l toe the mark.

his devices
It a pu-

l.G3

pupil made seventy-n1ne on a course 1n which the passing grade

was eighty. he tailed. It a pupU was guilty of insubordination,
or lying, he was. expelled

tor\..~er

from the ocbool-thare was no

There. was no pa.11pering ot the pupils., and each

second chance.;.

boy had to stand or tall on his own merits,.

tor weaklings.

UcCabe had no use

He used corporal punishment 1n hia schoo.l, and

those pun1sbed were not degraded by it.

TheJ' knell they deserved

it and took it unflinchingly. If they did not wish to suffer it,
they were perf'eatly at liberty to witbdrmt from the school.. Mccabe stood foi! no inter!"erence trom doting "papas" or ttmamau" in

the a.dro.in1strat1on ot hia school.

There we.a no loHering

or

standards or rescinding of r-tlles for favored 1nd1vidual.t.t. and he

was honored and respect~d by all tor such a stand.23
The long and tamous career

ot

tho Un1vers1t7 Sohoo1 came to

an end aa tar ns Petersburg was concerned 1n J.a95, when tJ;ie fol,-

1ow1ng announcement appeared in a Petersburg newapaper.24
Col. McCabe tendered resignation as Commander ot A.. P • .H1l1

Camp ot confederate Veterans. Bas been comander tor several.
years. Will remove with hie family to Riotuaond about middle or
the month• where be will open his school.

'l'he reason for tbe removal ot the school. to Richmond coUld
not be found in print in this study. Probably like most success23. Arm.istee.d

c.

Gordon, Op. o1t., P• 191-220.

24. Index-Appeo.1.

Sep't~

'1, lS05.
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tul people, he wanted to return to his home town

tor the re-

maining years ot his lite. whioh were spent quite happily

at

h1a house on Cary Streat tor most ot the time.25 Here his

school wns conducted until 1901• whioh marked the end ot l!cCabe ~s career as a teacher. a oareer that had been suooessfUl tinancially as well as aoatiemioaJ.17. Gordon wrote: 26
The boundless energy wb1oh had never exhausted itself

in h1o oonduot ot the aohool. in his travel.a

in~

coun-

tries and in his netive participation in educational movements and events, otter t tw olo.se or the sohool in 1901
found a wider field for the pursuit or a1l other 1ntareats;
and th3 business ability and thritt--in tne bast senso or
that abused word--wb1ch he had e~eroised since he maerged
from tho nar of the 'Sixties ~1th no other worldly possessions that 'one suit of olotllea.' had brought him. to auoh a
oolldition ot tin<1z:oial eaoe a.a to re.oder further money making
a secondary consideration.
Tbe high esteem 1n wh1oh the people ot Peter&burg had

held i1l.l1am Gordon UoCabe uas evidenced by an article written
about him in The Cockade Citx published 1n 1894, the beginning
ot the last session ot bis school in Petersburg.87
Capt. McCabe is one or the notables or the 01t7. He is
ranked ~-aong tbe representativg literary men of the country
in the new Steadman and llutoh1nson Library or iuaerioan L1teratu.re, and among the teachers of the country holds a high
place. He is a native or Richlnond, but has been a resident
here most or bis life. He 1a a graduate or Hampton Academy
and or the University or Virginia. (Author's l1ote: Th1s ts

25. A.rm1stee.d

c.

Gord.on, Op. cit •• p. 228.

26. Armistead

c•.

Gordon, Op. o1t. 1 p •. 286.

2?• ,'L'he Cockade Citg' A .Publication by the City Of Peters-

burg, p.

25-2 •
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an error; McCabe's ool1ege education was ende4 by the Civil
war, and he did not graduate.) Re was the gold medal.1st of,
his time at the first nsmed

the war trom the latter.

or these•

and he enlisted ror

He was among the tirst ot those who flocked to the standard ot the South. Beginning as private, be rose to be captain of artillery; henoe the title by courtesy still accorded
him. He participated in the defence or the city in the closing
days ot the wu. and when 1t was over, settled here.
I~ had been his intention to study law, but imoediate
and pressing.necessity drove him to echool teaobing--about
the only avenue of' employment then open to him. ne started
a small boys school in 1865, and succeeded so well that he
abandoned the notion or the bar entirely.

Ile has ~r1tton a good deal tor the magazines, both p~ose
and verse. llia poemo are abort ones~ as a rule; the two best
known are the lyr1os. "Dreaming in the T.i•enches" a.nd "Christmas Night, l.862." Re 1a the author or a "History ot the De-

fence ot rcter.sburg,rt wh.ioh has been translated into German,
and he has ed1tod a series ot o1asa1cs for echool. use.

Nearly every sw:uner he visits Europe. There also he has
a name. He ti!.18 visited such Old World celebrities as Tennyson, Miss Thackeray, WU11o.m mack and Browning; and with

many of' the eminent Amer1oan writel'"S he is on terms ot tar:i.1l1ar1 ty. There are J!1anY handsome girt book:S in h1s library

presented by these frie&-Os. ~his library is by far the best
oolleotion of' "Virginians.., belonging to a private person 1n
the state. It oontainn some 6000 volumes.

Captain :McCabe has declined no less tban twenty college

professorships, because he pre:rers hie own school. He is,
Withal, a very agreeable and genial gentleman.

'rhe book written by Armistead c. Gordon. y.cm.ories and
:Memorials. of
f!1ll1am Got.don .l!cCabft• which has already been
.

quoted aeve1•.al times before 1n this v:ork. ··contains mny
anecdotes and deso1"'1pt1ona ot lluCabe ·and his school.

Some ot

these· 1no1dents that a.re described will convince anyone tam.111a.r with the present day school. oh1ldren

or

Petersburg that

the inrluence or ?JcCabe'a school is still being felt there.
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Here is one passage trom Gordon's boQk 1n wh1oh he is
quoting llcCabe;28
Papers are in all oaaea handed back corrected, so
a boy oan see exaotl.y where and how he was 'pitohed. •
instance what a high tone of honor exists bore, I have
these twenty years bad tour or five oases in which the

that

To

within
boy
just l!lade ao--bare 'pass• into first d1v1s1on--and the 1nstruotor had b7 an oversight failed to add up the values
correctly. The correct value of ·the papers would bo 77 or 78.
And in every case these splendid fellows came forward, and
said: ~I'm sorry to say. sir, I'm. pitched. Heres a 2 (or a
3) whioh has escaped the observation of the instructor 1n
his addition. t That is what I call the genuine article I I
always 'pitch' them. of course. but I take occasion at rollcall to allude to the matter in auoh terms as to make the
fellow reel. much better than -1! be had taken a ton ot d1st1nct1o.ns.
~oCabe

was most protlaient as_a teaaher of languages.

ot which Latin was his favorite• and bis own teaching was
oonr1ned to languages. The mathematics courses in his school
were excel.lent, also. and one ot bis

t~chers,

fl'!l.11am !ly.nn

Thornton, late.r beoame dean of the engineering department ot
. tho University ot V1rgtr.1a. 29

The Un1veroity School dld not worry about the details

thnt educators 1mpreus upon e.ll teachera or the present day.

name17. the appearanoe and clennliness of the oahool property.
Here 1s how the building appeared t~ one ot its i>upils: 30
That same day before school. opened the Grand:tather drove
the little bo;r pa.at the tamoua school.; and 1t. was tamous,

28. A.

c.

Gordon, Op. cit •• P• 201.

29. Idem, p. 206 ..
30. A.

c.

Gordon, Op. cit •• P• 21.l-l.2.
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justl,- famous, ctn.wing 1 ta patronage from all parts ot the
south. When the grandtather said. •'?bat is the school•' the
little tell.ow looked at; the bu1l41ng with ar.m.zcment. He had
apent some years ln a great public school that had cost a
quarter ot a million dollars.- 1f' 1t cost a cent. The Un1-

versit7 School was an old church standing upon brick piers.
There was just room enough between the floor and the s.~und
for the boye to orawl under; o.nd crul under they did, you.
may be sure. One ot the ohiet delights or a hot day was to
raise tort1t1oat1ons in the loam agai1wt the inva:ling Yankees.
In pla.oea the weatherboarding~ whioh had onoe been painted•
was falling off. Not a window but lacked a .light. Of course
there was no fence about the property, and no plny-ground,

aa the little church all but covered the wholo or the small
lot. But then, Central Lawn, a city po.rk, was just ovor the
war. Within ·the ot1uroh two snail rao1tation rooms had been
partitioned otf to the rear of the auditorium, which gave
the interior entrance the erteot or a long dark tunnel. As
the school bad continued to grow two small. recitation rooms~
mere boxes. were added to each side, but thay did not 0011~orm well to the rest of the eoclen1ast1onl building,.
Dear
me. but these llttle rooms were hot of n long sutmier afternoon. One hot day, o. small, rosy cheeked, round-taced lnd.
Fisher Collier by name, raised his hand. When asked what
he wished. be replied w1 th the innocent smile or c. cherub:
'Mr• Hall., this wal.l has a rever. •
,

The appointments ot the University School within were
The old pulpit still rem1ned,
and the reading desk too, the red velvet cover of which hung
in shreds. Some of the old pews remained, too. trail pews
ror the moat part that must needs lean aga1l".st the wall for
support. Not intrequently a bench would break, and all the
boys on it go down nith a crash~ to tbe intense delight or
all. ~he otb.Or boys and the irritation ot Colonel McCabe. A
great old-1"asb1oned stove stood in the midst, as .f'ree :f'r(:lll
polish aa the turn1ture was of vnm1sh, and the rest of the
111 keeping with the exterior.

building ot paint.

or

Four rows of double-desked seats filled

the rloor-spaoe, and alons the walls old f'nshioned desks on stilts had been place'1 n.s could be; which. we.a
well, tor 1 t rendered them steadier on their legs.. Somo of
the old pews had been placed in front or the desks, end to
end. The boys who oooupied these pews and used these deska
l:lUSt needs jUt'lp over the back or the pews to get in or out.
The smaller boys tor the moat par1; congregated to the lett
or·north side or the 'Church, the larger boys to the right.
Sc mu.ch trouble originated among the big boys on the right
that tile Colonel called that part of his school t.Botany
Boy'. ••••••••••Crude blnokboards. much f'a.cled tron constant
changing and rubbings,. had been painted above the pulpit.
and ill eaoh ot the recitation rooms.
the m1dd.le
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It need hardly be added that all the seats and benohea
were richl7 and elaborately carved. The names and 1n1t1als
ot long gone old boys still. remained. unappreciated memor1als.
The walls were also well pencilled.

Mccabe

neve~

••••••••••

permitted any custom in h1s school that

even remotel7 could be considered effeminate•

and

tor that

reason. al.ways cal.led h1a boys by their last names.

It there

were tvio boys ti-om the same f'amily. the 1n1t1als were added

atter the nae. 31
:MoCabe had a large colleotion of stories and sayings.
Ji1Wl7

ot them. stereotyped. that

he used in connection with

the teaching ot hia classes year after year. as they helped

to illustrate certain points. I!e also. l.ike many Latin
teaohera. bad a stock of jokes which he used every year.
-~hese

had been learned thoroughly by the older pupils and

written down 1n booka • which were passed on in the school.

trom. generation to generation. Each new class knew exaotl7
when to expect each joke, and when the Head Man tor began to

tell one, the books would appear and each boy would t'ollow

the story in the book while McCabe was tel.l1Il8.1t. At the
end of the joke, there woul.d be an enormous burst or sardonic
laughter.

The open u.se

or

these books was known to

McCabe~

but he took it all in good spirits, and with his ability
ror satiriott.l comment was always able to bold his own.
51. A.

c.

Gordon, Op. c1t.,. p. 215.

The

l.69

little

same

was aa attttsing to McCabe as it was to the boys.32

OccasiomJ.l.y •

JlcC~be

would break the monotollJ" of a lollS

afternoon olaas by bursting into a song, auoh as "The Last .
Rose ot Summer." or "Eileen Aroon," or perhaps a hymn.

Some-

times one or two of the bolder boys wculd join 1n with their
volces. 33
Demerits were treel7 given for breaches ot d1so1pl1ne.

Two hundred
enough

or

or

theameant expulsion, but when e bo;r got

them to be near the danger point. he could have

them "taken oft" it he wished.

This consisted ot appearing

betore the Head fitaster at a. convenient time, ·holding out
his hand • and taking a certain number of lioks on the palm

tor a certain number of demerits.

This was not a painless

process, but every boy had hia demer1 ts taken off in this

way, 1.t he wished to remain in sohool. There wan no anger
nor .rebel11on. tor the boys ~w they deserved what they got.34
Notwithstanding his education, McCabe was superstitious.

He evidently believed in tr..a old superat1t1on expressed "in
the oouplet:
~see

a pin and let it lie,

From want aome day
32. A..

o.

7~u'll.

surely die,"

Gordon, Op. o1t., P• 238-39.

33. Idem. p. 239 ..

34. Idem. P• 247.
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for he always picked up any pins be would see 171ns 1n his

way "for luok." His pupils would amuse themselves b7 strewing pins along the path he followed to h1a school and watch-

ing him p1ok them up one by one •. regardless ot how long it
would take.3 5

Volumes have been written a.bout the· character and personality ot tho liead Ha.ster ot the Universit7 School.

This work

will close with a passage from Gordon•o book about him. in

wh1oh an article written by one of McCabe•s old pupils, the
Rev. r1. H. T. Squires, 1s quoted:36

'rake h1m all in all• Colonel w. Gordon ltcCabe 1s one
ot the most striking personalities. as he 1s also one of
the ripest seholars and one ot the noat suocesstul educators

that Virgln1a has produced in these latter days. The boys
who snt under his rule ot iron have gone forth to tulke good;and they wield a wide influence in Petersburg, in this State
and throughout the South. The ecoentr1o1t1es or his character,
the thunder ot his voice, the ur1varied righteousness or his
d1sc1pl1ne, tha emphasis he placed upon a high and unsullied
sense of honor, the thoroughness or his instruction and h1s
·:remarkable ability to ellucitlate, explain nnd im:pross. have
rarely been equalled, perhaps never excelled.

The meagreness ot his equipment, the posit1ve plainness
ot his dress, were a standing rebuke to those who would and

do subst1 tute shams tor real abilit7.

ADJ school can pile

together bricks and ~artar, any school given sntt1c1ent endowment can hire bet1tled men. But Colonel McCabe had a
school unique in the emphasis 1t placed upon culture, intellect and honor.
· 35. A.

36.

c. Gordon,

Ide~,

p. 220.

Op. cit., P! 233.
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The removal ot the University Sobool to Richmond 1n
the tall. ot 1895 lett a ;place in the eduoatlonal lite

or

Petersburg that, fortunately tor the town. was quickly and
abl7 tilled b7 two men who had been tormer pupils ot Capt.

uocabe.
One ot these, Georse Bal.l, during the session

or 1894-

1895, had been conducting a school which he called the

~Pe

tersburg Preparatory School« tor 11ttle boys and youtbs.1
It waa at 207 Brown

he and Swnuel

a.

st. After

Arrington

ot a school which

the closing of McCabe!! school,

bee~

they named the

partners 1n the founding
Petersburg Academy, designed

to be a olass1oal school tor boys, With a special department

tor small boys.

Thoy hired as their assistant another

alumnus of the University School, J'obn R. Rosebro. Their
first d1tt1oulty seemed to be in securing a suitable school
house, tor this notice appeared in the daily newspaper:

nPart1es having tor rent a house suitable tor school purposes
will please address either P.r1nc1pal.n 2 Plans were made atter

this to use the bu1.ld1ng i'ormerly occupied by the U.n1vers1ty
i. Index-Anpeal, Sept. 2, 1894.

2. Ibid, Aug.

la,

1695.
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School at the corner ot Fil.lmOre and Sycamore Streets.3 but these
plans were not fulfilled, and. the sohool opened on September 16
at Mr.
former plaoe, Bl.5 Lawrence Street.4 The success ot

Hall'•

this school its ti.rot year was attested b7 an announcement that

ot the seventeen boys

who

attended, at the close ot the first

session, fifteen returned, one went to college, and one to work.5
These partners, due to some misunderstanding between -themselves 1 the oause ot which was not announced publicly• separated

at tba end. ot .the1r first session together and each conducted
h1a own school during the 1896-97 session.
Mr.

Sal.l announced the opening ot bis .,Classical School. tor

Boys and Young Yen" at 21.5 Lawrence Street. and John Roaebro

went with him as his ass1stant.6
Kr• .Arrington opened hia school, which he called the :Peters-

burg Academy• at 22 Union Street• ··and engaged 1.

u.

Morgan* who

had just graduated trom Virginia Yilitary Institute, as his
assistant.? At the end ot the year•a work, R. T. 'Wilson. 3r.
was announced aa the winner

ot

3. Index-A1meal • Aug. 25 • 1695.
4. Ibid,

s.

sept. a,

1895.

Ibid, J'une 17, 1896.

&. Ibid.

J'une 17, 1896.

7. Ibid, Sept.&, 1896.·

the V.U.I. scholarship ottered

l.'13

to the best mathemat1o1an 1n the Upper SOhool, while Bolling
R~ Willcox was seoona.~8

The t1rst named pup11 1s now J'udge

ot the Hustings Court in

Petersburg~

and tho runner.:.up • now

deceased, was 01 ty attorney tor Petersburg several.

years~

J'udge Wilson, when reminded ot the above 1ntormat1on.

remembered that the school was held in a little two room building in the back yard ot the house across trom Watson Court. 1Ie
considered Br. Arrington an excellent teacher whose specialty
was languages. Al.though a small man, he was a great 81lDDQst
who delighted in exercises on the trapeze. and was except1on-

all7 strong tor his size.

Although quiet• easy going and even

tempered, his pupils knew that when he gave an order• he meant
it. and obeyea him.

There were between fifteen and twenty

pupils 1n this school, and the ·ma.themat1os courses were conducted by

u.r.

Morgan, who was also a good

teacher, consider-

ing his lack of experience. Two other pupils in this school
who later becat"'...e prominent in the life

or Petersburg were

Robert Gilliam. and Samuel Zimmer.9
The disagreement between Mr. Hall. and J.tr. Arrington had been

settled by September~ 1897, to~ they were together aga1JO

a.

Index-Appeal• June 13, 1897.

9. From a conversation. with Judge R. T. Wilson.

lo.

Index-A.ppe~,

Sept.

5.

1897.

l.74

and tho closing exercisea ot this session which ended J"une

10, 1898, showed the

~ntluenoe

or the Un1vers1ty School upon

its successor, tor 1ike those of ?JcCabe•a School, w.Aa usual.
they were priva.te,n and consisted or the awarding of medals
and pr1zes.11
The Petersburg Aos.deey took pride in the fact that ot

eighteen applicants tor admission to the third class at the

Virginia

U1l1~ary

Institute, onl1 one passed the examination.

which was alt!l'?st ent1l"el7 1n original matter, and that one
was an alumnus of the 1\oademy.12

Samuel Arr1ngton's

~b1l1ty

as a teacher has olready been

discussed. George Hall, his partner, was his opposite in
many respects, but_ like him, was unequaled as a teacher 1n
I
his subject, wh1oh was mathematics. He was high tempered

and contraey, to rules ot pedagogue)" followed to-d81't woul.4
use

s~oasm

trequentl.y to spur his pupils aiong 1n their

quest ot knowledge, and they learned well under his tutelage.
Also he was an excellent 41soipl1nar1an. ltr. Jam.ea G. Soott,
now prinoipal ot the .Bolling J'un1or High

Sc~C?l

in Petersburg •.

remembers both of these mon f'rom his experiences as a pupil
1n their sohool, and considered the training they gave unequaled tor that time.

ll. Ibid, June ll, 1698.
12. Ibid, Sept. 9, 1898.

The school was tho typical classical
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private sohool.. to vhiah a pupil could go as long as he wished.
oven continultlg into college v1ork.

Chemistry

Wa.$

taught as

a text-book subject. private schools or that day not possessing much laboratory equipment. Mr. Arr1ngton 1 s gymnastic
ab1l1 ty

waa

often disp.layed by h1a teat ot coming down the

stairs on b1a hands

ror

the amusement of his pupils.13

The advort1aementa of' the Petersburg A.Cad.emf were in-

tcresttng and showed the enterprising nature ot the co-principal.a. Bera a.re some

or

the catchy sentences used to attract

pup1ls:l.4
Our nw:iber is limited nnd eaoh
Eaoh boy baa
structors.

inti~.Ate

~upil

is taught to reason.

friendly :relations with his in-

Backward boys receive careful individual attention and
bright pup11s advance rapidly.
Good di~aipline 1s maintained and 1nstruot1on is mude
attractive.

Here iu another advert1aement;l.5
Does your boy guess or learn by rota? He should learn
to reason, you know; it he does not be m1ssen the greatest
value of education. The Petersburg Academy teaches boys to
think. The number ot our pupils is limited to such as oan
be well taught by the Prinoipal.s personally; therotore.
make prompt application.

ie have pupil.a preparing tor various colleges.
ia. From a conversation with Mr. James G. Scott.
14. Inclex-Apoof!l• Sept.· 2. 1900.
15~

Ibid,.

Sept~

4., 1904.
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1/e aooept boys about to begin f.ract1oua in Ari thmetio •

who

can read in the fourth reader.

This school re-opened in September. 1906, without the
services

ot Ur. Rall. whose health

before the opening ot the seosion.

months later, ending the career

had tailed him some weeks

Death followed a :tew

or one ot Petersburgta :n.nest

teachers while he was still in his prime. T. H. Thompson. a
former instructor at Hampden-Sidney College and after that

Principal of Greenbrier Presbyterian School (West Virginia).
assumed Mr. Hall. •a duties tor the l.906-0'1 term.16
The next session the associate ot ltr. Arrington was
l!r. H. D.

Woltt, M.A., (University ot Virginia), who had

lately been principal of Berryville High School.

The news-

paper announcement stated that he came highly recommended
by the State Board ot Education, the School Inspectors, and

leading educators in the Un1vera1ty. "Professor Woltt ia
looked upon as one ot the ablest, and most brainy and eh.

.

17

ergetio young teachers in the state."

The tollow1ng 1a another illustration of the Petersburg Academy's advert1s1ng:l8
Question: ~ihat is Educa. tion?
The Touchstone ot Truth.
Answer:

Question: Where round?
At the Petersburg .t..cruteey. where boys are
Answer:
taught to Reason.

16• Inaex-Ap.;eeal, Sept. l.O, 1906.
17 • Ibid, Aug. 25, 1907 •
18. Ibid, Sept. 6, 1908.
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Ur. Woltf l.eft the

Acade~

in the tall

come associated \ti th the public schools

ot 1909 to

or Petersburg until

he retired in 1942 after serving as pr1nc1pal

burg High School tor twenty-nine years.

a tine record as a teacher

be-

ot the Peters-

Re. too, had made

or mathematics

while connected

with the Petersburg Academy, and carried this ablli t:; with
him to the pu_bl1o schools.

The last session of' this school was in l.909-10, and Jiir.
Lacy was the assistant that session.19 Mr. Arrington left
Petersburg after that e.nd taught 1n Norfolk, Virginia at the
Norfolk Acade1tl7 -ror many 7ears, retiring onl7 a few years ago.

Professor Nathaniel

c.

Starke purchased the Petersburg

Academy from Hr. Arrington in AU6t18t, l.910.

He was a former

resident of Petersburg, but had lived since then in Suffolk

and Norfolk. 20

The nac1S of the school was changed to the

Petersburg Mil1t8.1"7 Academy, and its work was designed to
prepare pupils tor West Po1nt, Annapolis, or MY College or

Univers1t)r.al This school ran only one year, and was· ltstect
in the Report or the ·super).Qt!!Pdttt}\

ot

PUblto lnstruot10Jh

1910-11, as having thirty-tour pupil.a and two teachers.
19 • Indq,?i=-AJ2J29al, 1'-US• 9, 1909 •

20. Ibid, Aug. 3• 1910.
2l.• Ibid• .Aug. 25, 1910.
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MISSION SCHOOLS

Several of the churches or the 01 ty at various times

have eXperimented with mission oohools, conducting them
ohietly tor the benefit or children. whose parents were too

poor to send them to the conventional type ot school.
In l.869 a tair was held for the bene1'1 t of the Episco-

pal Mission School.

This school was he1d in the Episcopal

Chapel o·n i1est Washington Street• and the object ot the

fair was to raise money to furnish clothes tor the poor

children nho attended the school.1
Several. school.D or this type were conducted in Blandford at various t ir.les.

st. ?aul •s Guild J..ssoc1at1on es tab-

lished one about 1874 or 1875 which had thirty-eight pupils

1n daily attendance in 1675.a

st.

J'obn's Episcopal. Church had a sohool during tbe

years 187~78 at the corner

or

-.7ash1ngton and Dunlop Dtreets.3

Another mission ·school was held in l87Sl-80 at 408 Main

l. Daily Index, Nov. 5, la&9.

2. Index. and Anpeal, Mnrch 20, 18'15.
3. Petersburg City Directories, 1876-78.

1'19

Street in Blandtord. 4 ·The church conducting 1t was not

mentioned.
Good Shepherd Ep1saopal. Church in Blandford also sponsored schools dur1ns the ,-ears 1009-94.
Taylo~

we.a the teacher of 1t in

aev. Douglas

w.

1009-90• and Yisa Louisa

c.

Zones taught it in 1893-94.5
The Bl.nndtord Baptist W.asion was held at
Street ~n 1803-94_6

4. Peters.burg C,itz Director!, 1679-80.

5. fetersburg C1tx Directories, 1869-94.
6. Peterabu£ft Citr Directorz, 1893-94.

a

South Main
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PRIVATE EDUCATION AWMG THE L'EGROSS O:F

S~.

STSPHE?l'S SCHOOL

JTo one man in Petersburg ever exerted a greater in-

fluence in the improvement ot educational opportun1 ties :ror
members

or

the Negro race than did the Bev. Giles Buckner

Cooke. He·came to Petersburg immediately following the Civil
war, through which he had served as a member

ot

General Lee's

start. and while still a young man or about twenty-six years,
entered into the educational lite ot the o1 ty, opening a dt17
school tor white cb1ldren.1 Accor41ng to a not1oe in the
dail1' paper,

Sept~ber

l, 1865, it was to be a "Olass1cal

and Jfathemat~oa1 School" tor boys.2 Atter stating charges

for tu1t1on, a sentence was added to the et.teat that children
made orphans on account of the late war would bo accepted at
one-halt the regular rates 1t ·recommended.
him in the management

or

Associated with

this school was the Rev. Thomas

Hume, :Sr•• A.lA. How successfully this school. fared is not

l. Dr.

w.

i'~

Clarke, "Rev. Giles Ruokner Cooke," a monograph

published in the

,f~06?"!S,s-Ir;deJ,

2. Dail! ExpresJh Sept. 1, 1865.

Feb. 14. 1037.
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known. as no other mention could be round. about 1t.
The.next news about Uajor Cooke was an alUlouncement in
the Daily Progress in 1871 that he would open a private school

tor oolore<l children, which would consist ot a high school an4
a primary department• on Uondo.y, September 25.3

The site ot this school--popularly known as 'Major
Cooke's Sohool'--was on upper Harrison Street, and was bounded
on the North by Meroury street. on the East by Sycamore,. on
the South by Shore and on the West by Harrison. Corling.
Early end Ransom Streets have since been carved out of' this
plot.
The house we.s large and commodious, or colonial design,
and easily t1 tted into the use ot the school. The groundsample and untenced--prov1ded every facility tor healthy exercise and recreation. At least tour or tive teaohers were

in the combined Grs.mrnar-Righ school and there were two in
the musical department whieh serve4 aa e.n annex. Older scholars, looking back, remember that Bingham's Latin Gremcar
and Reader and Fasquelle's French Gramt'lflr and Header were in
the high school course. even in that early and benighted day.
It is also remembered that the llcGuttey series of books was
used 1n the class roonB. There were su readers-running
from the First Beader to the S1xtb Reader~ and all ot them
were veritable mines or 1ntor.mat1on. advioe and culture.
MaJor Cooke waa not only among the pioneers in Negro education
in this vio1n1ty, but he
the first high school. principal
tor Negroes in the state.

rs

According to Dr. C.larke, this school. during its tirst

years had between two_ hundred and two hundred and f1tty pupils, each or whom paid one dollar per month tuition,.
could

at~ord

1~

he

it. Major Cooke
insisted that his pnp1ls learn
.
.

to rr.:ud the dnily nowspo.per and the Bible, and these were

3. Daily Progress, Sept. 20. l.871.
4,.. Dr.

w.

F.

Clarke~

"Rev. Giles Buckner Cooke."

l.82

used every day as text-books in his sohool.. rlhilo oonduot1ng
his school, be also took private studies 1n tbeo:togy under

the :aev. Dr. W1ngr1eld. rector of'
ordained under Diahop tteade.5

st. Paul•a Church, and

Be was ottered the rectoroh1p

ot Bt. stephen'a Church by its congregation.
the call 1n Uay • 1873.

was

4Ild

a.cceptod

His salary• as rector of the church•

aooordtng to the newspaper account, was two hundre4 dollars

per year.6

Be then closed bis .Harrison street sohool and moved it
to the oorner ot Perry- and Lawrence Street, re-opening it as

a parochial school under the ausp1oes or,st. Stephen's Church
and onlling 1t
Rev.

Mr. Cooke

st.

Stephentn School. For twelve years the

served as pastor

ot st. Stephen's Church and

principal of the Parish School. 7 Aasooiat.ed with him 1n his

efforts was his wife, who taught the first department.8 , In
1679. Thomas 71. Cain taught the third department, 9 and JU.as

V.

x.

J.torgan taught the second department.10

Other teachers

who served the sohool were Miss Kate Beckwith and Miss Annie

5. :From a oonvoraat1on with Dr. v. F. C1arke.
e. Daily Appo£Y:, Ma7 13 • 1073.

7. From a conversation with Dr.

w. v.

B. Index and .AJ.?.~e!\& • June 28, 1878.

9. Ibid, June

:m.

1879.

LO. Ibid, lune 26, 1879.

Clarke.
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Stallard, the latter its mus1o teaoher.

Two r.s.embera ot the

tuculty in l.881 ware !Tegroes, Mrs. lleli Morgan and the Rev.

:r. H. u. Pollard. who served as assistant pl1.na1pal or the

ll
.
.
school.
This young man, who h3.d been one of' Yr. Cooke•s

first pupil.a. later rose to a position ot prominence in the
Church, being appointed Archdeacon ot north Carolina, in

which post he remained until his

death~

Another pupil,

J'at:les Uajor Col.son l.ater served on the .taoulty or Virginia
State College and. then became president ot the D1nw1dd1e
-\Sriculturnl and Industrial .Gallool until h1a dcatn..12

Subjects taught in the First Department of St. Stephen's
School in 1801 included Al.3obra, natural. and Moral Philosophy.
Rhetoric, Com:pos1tion, Latin, eto., and the school. ottered a
three years' course in this dcpartment.13
In 1885, the nev. George

s. Sutton

was aas1atant to Majo?"

Cooke. ll-t thin time it was announced that the sohool was aup..
ported by the Domestia lJ1ss1onary Society J3oard

or the

Protest-

ant Episcopal Church, located at New York. and by voluntary
oontribtltiona.14
.
.
That Major Cooke had firmly estab11shed his excellence
ll. Index o.nd
A:tmenl,
June 29, .1081. . '
~

12. Dr.

w.

F. Clarke, "Rev. G. B.

Cooke.~

13. Index and Apneal, .rune 29. 1881.
l~.

Ibid, June 13, 1685.

as a teacher is shown 1n Dr. Clarke's writ1ngs:l5
Major Oooke'a school deservedly enjoyed an enviable l'eputation. In the seventies and early eighties. the custom of
examination to teach in any of the one hlltldred oounties of the·
state was that or being quizzed by the county superintendents.
Major Cooke's sohool was held in nuch high estimation, tho
mere tact that you attended the school was an open sesame to
any tea~hirig position 1n Vircinia. without recourse to an ezamination.
Accol."ding to Dr. Clarke, l.ttljor Cooke, with .all his in-

sistence upon diso1pline--he al.ways held that no one could
take top honors as a stUdent unless he could also quality in
his deportment-was a most pleasant man, whose genial nature
could draw ot1t and lead a person's talents into the channels

bast suited for thf>,.m.
and as

(l

1n~erest

Ila was without a peer as a teacher

Christian gentleman.

It n pupil showed a spark ot

in a subject, he wolll.d help him. out in hts spare

time. giving 1nd!v1dual coaching freely whenever it was requttsted.16
Petersburg is proud of the tact that it hud 'the t'irat

public high school.tor Uegroao in the state ot Virg1n1a.1'1
the Pee.bod:; High School.

The ti:.-st three pr1nc1pals

school were pupils ot Major Cooka.

ot this

Alfred Stanley Pryor,

William Lincoln Hal!ll.1n and J'wues Ed\Tard Shields, ill tho order
15. Dr.

rr.

F. CJ.arl:er

~nov.

Giles Buckner Cooke."

10.. A oonveraation with Dr. i'i. F. Clarke.
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named were the first three principals
serving from 1889-1935.

or

this school, Shields

Principals of several of the ele-

mentary schools also received some or their education at the
hands of UaJor Cooke. 18 Petersburg we.a the first city in
Virginia to employ Negro teachers, and in 1682, when this
occurred• three-fourths of these teachers had been former
pupils

or

Major Cooke.

Dr.

~¥.

F. Clarke, to whom the writer

is indebted for much of his information concerning Negro
eduoat1on in Petersburg, was one ot his first pupils, and 1s
still actively engaged in the medical protess1on, as well
as enjoying the d1at1nation ot' being the only Negro member
of the Petersburg Dratt Bonrd.

He is a staunch admirer ot

Major Cooke, and attributes much of the success he has enjoyed in his profession and as a citizen to the benign influence of that gentleman upon him.
A. white church in Frederick, :Maryland,. extended a oall
to the Rev. Cooke in 1885. and he aocepted it. serving as
its rector tor some years.

From there he went to Mathews.

Virginia, where he remained until his death in 1937, at the
ripe old age

or

ninety-eight years, in tull possession ot

all. his faculties.

st. Stephen's School continued its good work for several.
yeai~a

is.

after the departure

or

A conversation with Dr.

Major Cooke, with the Rev.

w. F.

Clarke.

:ro-
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seph F. Mitchell as its principal.19

It f1nal.ly went out

of existence about 1908, as the public schools had reached
the point where they could absorb and give equal, if not
better education to the children, than the private schools.
Public education owes a debt of gratitude to Major Cooke

and his helpers for the training they gave the men and women
who took over the positions as

p~1no1pals

and teaohers in

the Negro schools and ran them so suooesstully.
to the work

or

As a memorial

Major Cooke, one ot Petersburg's Negro schools

has been n!lilled the Giles B. Cooke School in his honor.

19. Petersburg City Directory;. 1891-92.

18'1

-2TH.3 BISHOP PAYNE DIVINITY SCHOOL

The Negroes ot Brunswick and Mecklenburg Counties had
organized among themselves in 1869 a d&nom1nat1on, ot J!etbo-

dist type, which was known as the Zion Union Apostolic Ohuroh.
It had its own bishops and ministers and several hundred members. A white woman, J.trs. Pattie E. Buto:rd, a member ot

st.

Andrew•s Parish. b7 her interest and atd extended them, was

responsible tor their desire to unite with th_e Ep1soopal
Church.

However, the educational requirements ot the Epis-

copal ministry were such that the llegro bishops and IDJ.n1sters

ot

the Zion Union could not come directly into it, so the7

deo1ded to continue their own denominational. organization.
al.though on lines closely approaching those

o·r

the Episcopal.

Church, and during the years 1880-1690• many of its members
transferred their allegiance to the Episcopal Church.1

The Bishop Payne Divinity School was conceived as a
remedy ror the above mentioned problem.

Q.uot1ng Brydon:

The opportunity ot educating the Z1on Union bishops and
ministers so as to admit them. to ordination in the Ep1soopa1
Church, and the impossibility of receiving the uneducated
men in the V1rgin1a Theological Seminary, caused the Seminary to make appropriation (which still continues) to establish a branch Theological School at Petersburg in connection
w1 th Major Cooke's Normal School at st. Stephen's Churoh. This was established in 1678 with Rev. Tbomas Spencer as the
"Faculty." Among tbe six students the t1rst year were three
l. o • .Maola:ren Brydon, The Bnisoonal Church Among thg Nesroes

or

Vir;3inia• P• lO-li.

men who later entered our ministry. Thomas w. Cain, the
fir.st Negro Rector ot st. Phillip's Church 1n ru.obmond; James
s. Russell. D.D •• Archdeacon, founder ot st. Paul's School at
Lawrenceville* and George l!'. Bragg. D.D •• the present rector

ot St. James Atr1can Church in Baltimore. J • M. H. Pollard,
who was the t1rst Negro minister ot the Church in Uorf'olk.
and later became Archdeacon 1n Worth Carolina, was a student

at the sohoo1 1n the :following years. The Branch Theological.
School showed an inoreasing number ot students in the next
two or three years having an enrollment or fifteen or sixteen.
students, the majority ot whom came from the membership or
the Zion Union Apostolic Church.
·
. The school was chartered in 18{34 by the State Legislature
under the name ot the Bishop Payne Divinity and Industrial
School. The word rtindustr1al" has in later years been dropped
tram its otficial title but as the Bishop Payne Divinity School
it is still at work as the onl.J" Theological. Sohool tor Negroes
in the 3piscopal Church. During its nearly sixty years ot
lite 1~ has eduoited. and sent into our ministry more than 200
Negro clergymen.

The principal

or

the Divinity School 1n 1865 was tile Bev.

Thomas Spencer. and aooord1ns to a newspaper article

then~

it

was a branch school established by the regular theological
school at Alexandria. Virginia., 1n charge
tee consisting ot the Rev.
Rev. Thomas Spencer.

c.

or a

3. Gibson, Rev.

J.ocal commit-

c. n.

Hains and

The school had recently been 1noorporate4

ot the "Payne Memorial
Sobooltt tor the eduoat1on of colored men tor the Episcopal
by the legislature under the title

ministry.3

In 1887, with the a1d
trom Ur. D. It. Stewart

or

a girt

or

tour thousand dollars

ot Hiohmond, the trustees purchE:ised the

2. G. !!aolaren Brydon. Tlle Eniscopp.l Church .A..'ilon~ the lresroep

of V1rs1nia, p. ll..

12.

3. ,Index and Appeal, Sept.

7~

1885.
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homes

Of

J'udge R. H. J'ones and C. U. Spicer

OD

West Washington

Street. The former home then became the site or the Divinity
School and the latter the st. Stephens Normal School.4
Trustees ot the Divinity School in 1887 were Bishop r.-

u. Whittle. who also served as its president, Assistant Bishop
A.

u.

Randolph, Rev.

z.

Newton, Rev. Pilat Powell and Mr.

Thomas Potts, ot Biobmond; Rev.
W. T. Plummer. 1!. E. Davis and

c. J'. Gibson, Rev. c. R~ Hains,
a. o. Egerton ot Petersburg.5

There were ten students in the Divinity School 1n iaeg
and sixty-five 1n the Normal Department.

llev. R. A. Goodwyn

was the principal and Rev. Thomas Spencer his assistant, while

the normal school was in charge of James

z.

Shields and Miss

Lida Gr11't1th.6

About 1900, the D1T1n1ty Sobool was moved to 1ts present

location on South West Street, and is still Ve'l!'J active in
preparing men for the Ministry.

Other pr1no1pals ot the school

have been Rev. R. A. Goodwyn, Rev. Claudius B. Ha1ns, .Rev.

c.

Braxton BrJ'an and Rev. F. G. Ribble• who is still aervins the
sohool.7

Students ot this school have made remarkable· records since
4. I ndex and Appe8t,\, J'an •. 14, 1887.
1

5. Index and AJ?peal, Feb. ll, 1887.

6. Index-Appe91, J'une 19, 1889.
7. Petersburg City Directories, 1889-1937.
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leaving it. One ot them, .Tames Solomon Russell,. aa previously
stated, became the tounder ot

st.

Paul •s School, in Brunswick

County. Others occupied prominent positions in the Episcopal.
Church.

At least; 'twt>-thirds of the liegro Episcopal clergymen

ot the United States are graduates ot the Bishop Payne Divinity
Sohool.8

Two graduates of the Divinity School. the Rev. J'am.ea

s. Russell

and the Re•. Samuel. tt. Grice. the first the

deacon of Southern Virginia at the.time

or

Arch-

his election, and

the other the Warden of the School were both elected Suffra-

gan Bishops of the Episcopal Churob, but declined, preferring

to remain with the aohool.9
The Divinity School was named atter the Bight Reverend
1ohn Payne, D. D., one ot the tirat Bishops ot Liberia, who
.returned home atter being 1ncapao1tated by fever and spent
bis remaining days 1n this country.
Brydon cites a tew other interesting tacts about the
aobool: 10
'

,

The Bishop Payne Divinity School is the onl~ Theolos1oal School tor :Megro students in the Episcopal Church ••••••

It has an able faculty and a curriculum which gives thorough

1nstruotion in the fundamentals

a.

Dr.

w.

o.

theological education ••••

F. Clarke. "Rev. Giles Buckner Cooke."

9. From a conversation with Dr.
10.

or

w. r.

Clarke.

Maclaren Brydon. Op. cit., P• 25-26.
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The American Church Institute tor lfegroos makes annual
appropriation toward its support. sensible or the great impo~tanoe or equ1pp1ng the Institution 1n an adequate way, it
began a movement several years ago to secure $.100 ,ooo tor
this purpose, but the depression arrested its ettorts. The
Institute has, however. secured $47,000 ot this amount and
hopes that as eoonomio conditions 1sprove the remainder w11l.
be secured.

l.92

~-

Several other aohoole are wortby of' mention, although
~one

ot them enjoyed the succean that crowned

th~

records ot

st. Stephen•a and Bishop Payne Schools.

Spencer Green conducted a private school at 153 Harrison
Street a.bo-.it 1879-eo.1

It was reputccll.7 a good school, w1th

between t1tt7 and seventy pup1ls enrolled.
Another school was run bJ' Horace. Harrison during tbe
years 1880-82 e.t 24 Shore Street.2 .Be .later beoame pr1nc1:pal

ot the J'ones Street Public Sobool.5

st. Joseph's catholic Churoh established a parish school.
tor colored oJµldren which was in operat1on

from. 1886

to 1692

and located near the corner ot Washington and U&rket Streets.4
The Central Presbyterian Church Day school, with the Rev.
Yorke J"ones, a graduate of Lincoln University, o.s pr1no1pal,5

was conducted from l.889 to 1905.6 This school used the same
books aa those used in the public schools and was situated on
1 • .r.eJi,ersburg City; D1reotor,.t, .l879-SO.

2. Index and,AI?peAl, 1uly-

a,

3. A conversation with Dr.

1880 and J"uly 12, 1882.

w.

F. Clarke.

4. fe_tersburg p1.J;X D1r.ectqr1ef!.• 1886-1892.
5. !?\d.ex-AnJmal, Sept. 19, 1889.

e.

Pet,ers.~urs

c1tx Dii:<m.t2r1;s.

1891-1906.
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the corner or Halifax Street and Puller's Alley.
The .nev. Charles B.

w.

Gordon was the principal of' a

school held at 260 Halifax Street e.nd known o.s Amor1can InIn operation during the period 1893-lOll t 1 t never

st! tute.

·enjoyed a.n7 great success. 7
The Dol'!lest1c Training School. Rev. 3.

a •. Barris,

cipal was at 102 Harrison Street tron 1909 to l9ll.8

prinIt was

a cooperative venture, o.nd bad one hundred t1i'ty-tbree pupils
and two tenchers in 1910-ll.9
Trinity Baptist Church began a school tor sl!lall children

in 1915 at 5J.9 Gill Street.10 This school is still aotive,
but is more like a klndergarden than o. regular sohooi.11
The.only recorded 1ntormat1on about the smith and Ball.ion
Business College stated its location, 114 «eat Old Street in
1924.12 A.ooordi.ng to Dr. Clarke, it did not tlouriah.

7.

'

~etersburs

8. Petersburg
9. ReIJort

o~-

CitY Directories, 1893-1012.
01t,l.D1r,eotor1on~

1909•1912.

SUt!flrintendent of' Public Instruot1on 1 J.910-1)..

10. Petersburg C1t2: D!reotoa. 1915-16.
ll. A conversation with Dr.

w.

F. Clarke.

12.. peterstmrg City D1re2t1n:z, 1924.
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APPENDIX B
PARTIAL LIST OF TEA.CHEHS IN TH?: PETERSBURG F.E!!.U.E

COLU.\lE~ l

(with approximate times or entrance and departure f'rom
the serv1oe

or

the Col.lege.}

YEAR

LEFT

1854
1654
1854
1854
1854

1854
1854
1855
1855
1855
1855
1855
1855
1856
1856
1856

1857

1857
1858
1858
1858
1858
1859
1859
1865
1865
1865

1865
1865
1865
1655

'

1868

1857

Robert Kerr,

l.862
1855
l.869

Joseph Wall.

w. Carter
A.u.

1Y1ll1ams T. Davis, A.M.

1855

J'. Fred i'u1ft
lllss Emma :J. Taylor

1855

1:.Uss Amanda D. Armistead

1857

1858
1856
?

1855

1857

1857
lS58

1856
?

1859
1859
?

1859
1
?

''
1877
?

~

?
1
1

1868
l.870

l.869

1870
1873

1871

1882

1671

Rev. George

1855

c. L. Bartlett
M'lle Josephine De Belen
Miss Kate Beckwith
Miss E. L. Davia

Miss 1ul1a Biasel
N. T. Lupton
P. H. Montague

Miss Harriet Coulling
Rev. William

n.

Miss B. A. Lacy-

Christian, A.M.

Aloxandre Poleman
Rev. J. s. Edwards
w. I. Cowles, A ...B.

Ura. c. Poleman
Miss u. E. Davis
llev. Joseph H. Davis

Gagolin de Fontenay

W1ll1am B. Carr, A.1!.

Bev. J'obn o. Granberry, A.M.
Hrs. 1!. it. Wright ·
JI.rs. Annie E. Thomas
Dr. John Herbert Claiborne• H.D.

Louis Ganbin
Mz-s. Thonas R. Moore

R. M. Smith
·
Richai'!cl W. Jones. A.11.
Earnest Lagarde
Thomas D. Davidson• A.ti.
F. c. Hahr

l. Compiled from items 1n the Petersburg newspapers, 1854-1883.
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18'11
l8?l
1872
1872
1873

1873
1873
1873
1873
1875
1875
1877
1877
1877
1878

lB7a
1880

1881
1001
l.882

1882

18'12

1872
1673
18'13

1874
'l
?

1876
"l

1978
?.

1878
1880
1878
1881.
l.883
1882

1883
1882
J.883

1883

Y..rs., Virginia Randolph Hoge
Mrs. Nannie Buford
tUss Evie s. Vernon

Mrs.

c. c.

Lockett

Rev. R. N. Sledd
l . B. Budwol.1,, A.M.
Urs. Armand Prant
a. B. Bra.Doh
Dr. 'R. L. Baylor

William B. Carr

Frank u. Wright • Jr.
Bev. 1. Powell Garland
'.Mrs. F. ·c. Bahr
Hiss .Fanny ·H. McGill
l!iss ··Sal.lie H. Halliday

Miss Christie Burns
U1ss Laura Russell
Ferdinan<l Sohwenck
l • I~. Blitord
:Mias neve:raux
W.as H. E. llood7

APPENDIX 0
INCO.MPIM~It

LIST OF DIRECTORS OF TH3 PAT.ERSBURG
FEMAI.E

D'Arcy Paul
Williama T. Davis
J. H. Cooper

Wesley Grigg

x.

P. Nash
William. .Lea
John I.yon
P • .a. uills
Thomas Branch
Rev. John Kerr
Benjamin P. Harrison

Richard Irby

Peter F • Cogbill

Beuben Ragland
A.

s.

Parham

COI,.I.~G;.
lames P. Yiilliam.son
p ~ s ~ . Seo.bury
n. ~. Dugger
Thomas i1. Mason

Robert Harrison
George Cameron

Dr. David Steel
T. J. Ja.lTett

E. M. Williamson
J. W. Ridley
.pr. J. u. Claiborne

Samuel Drumond

M. F. Rives
.Toseph H. Cooper
F. M. Wright

J.. Compiled trom items in the l'etersburg newspapers, 1854-1883.
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APPENDIX D
~OF

SOME OF THE PuPILS OF THE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

1
1807-68

Robert F. Jaokson. Jr.

Edgar

c. Venable
N. H. May
Wm. n. McKenney
Thoa. o. Watkins
lio.

Lyon

Morrie Robinson
Wm..F. Arrington

Cuthbert

Daniel Dunlop

J'amea A.. Kerr
J'no. W. "1riend
Wal. ter s. AlleJ'

Wiley Harrison
J'ohn Soott
Jes. w. Boisseau
J'oseph s. Potts
Russell H. Wallace

John G1ll1am

Cb.as. L. Henry
Rudolph l.~entel
Thos. L. Morton
Bltlir B. Pegram

Wm. I!'. Bishop

Allen.Donnan
Samuel 1!•. ff11liams
John Gilliam.

Frank JiUshmore

.Robert Dunlop
~11.

n.

Langdon Ohieves
Frank·W.Ch1e .
Robert wa ts on

Ed.

F. Le.tuqeyer

.uunoan Brown
Thos. Callendar
Wm. Mahone• Jr.
Gerhardt }.feyer

Osoar Egerton
Wm. Harwood
John Peebles
Robert B.. resram.

Grattan A.l'mistead

Matthew Harrison

Adrian Bourdon
Heath Cabaniss
Geo. Blow
Henry Pannill.

Ed. .P. Greene
James Lufsey

Cb.as. M. Beckwith

Archy Hill

George Schank
Edward Armistead

Vernon W1J.son

David May
Jas. Chieves

Robt. T. 1lh1t&

D'Aroy Paul

Wsl.ter D. L!oKenney

18'10-'11
c. a. Cox3
l. Dailf Igdex 1 J"u.ly l, · 1868.

2.

Idem~

J'uly 11. 1870.

3. Idem, J'une 27, l87J..
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T. L. :fohnson, :rr.

Samuel. Stevens

Mason Romaine
Bernard Mann

Jaxnes R. Mollwaine

:r. Thompson Brown
J'ohn s. Alfriend

J'ohn F • .May
1illl1am Plummer
J'ames H. Young

Roper Davis
J"runes.M. Q,uioke, :rr.
alley Harrison
if. c •. Vincent
John.Spicer

William Whyte

Turner Arrington
Earnest Stevens
Walter Bishop ·

R. ;; • Spratley

Benjamin s. Wilkins
C barles 11. Iloma1ne, Jr.

John Bolling lll.and

John \taJ.sb
Edward Plummer
John·lJnllory
Louis ll. Southall
:r. £vans !!art in
1675-765 ·

Irving Jones

3'ohn Herbert Claiborne, Jr.

6

1882-83

Arthur Kyle Davis
1887-887

George Hall
1893-948

Churchill Gibson Ch.amberlayne John Patterson Madison
J obn Hampden Chamberlayne
Harrison Carter l'.iyers
I.ew1s Parker Cbarlberlayne
Edrra.rd Reinhold Rogers
Joseph Henry Cooper
Henr-y Laidlow Servoss
Charles Hall Davis
Gusta.vu.a B. Wal.lace
4. Daily; Appeal. June 30. 1873.
5. Index and Appeal.• June 29 • 1876.
"-·

6. catal,ome of the. pniyerpi,t:;: Dtpool. 1882-83.

7. OntnlOfS!.!C of the Ufil.ve:rs1,t?- Schoo!_.t 1887-SSa

a.

1,n.de;x:-A;rmenl. June 28, 1894.
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l.804-95

3ooeph Henry Cooper

9

W1ll1om Wallace Gill
T. B. Gillia:ta
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APPENDIX E
1
STATISTICS -- UCCABm•s UUIVEBSITY SCHOoL
EUROLll.!E?~

F..AR
1855-66

1865 (2nd Semeater)
l.867-68
1871-72
1874-75•
1877-78
1878-79

J.885W86'

1886-87
1887-SS
1008-89
1890-91.

l. Catalogues

l.
2

'18
73
'15

?
3
3
3
3
3
5

78
63

104

1892-03

100

or

TEACHERS

1!1
50

71
113
110
81
80
81
98

J.879-80
18.92-83
18&1-55

NmmER OF

5
4
4
4

G
5
5

the University SChool. 1874-93.

Petersburg Newspapers, 1865-95.
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mcoUPLETZ LIST OF FACULTY MmDZRS OF
UCCABE'S UNIVEf1SITY SCHOOLl

l8G5-l895

Bame
William Gordon !1cCabe
Dr. F • s. Hall.

Louis H. Powell

J'ohn A. Chr1ghton

H. A. Strode

WUliam.

u..

Thornton

William R. lr!oKenney
J'ames A. Kerr

Henr.r Taylor, :rr.
Walter D. Toy

Robert w. 'runstall
J'ames Roy U1oou
Bernard

Jl.ann

W1ll1am P. Mo Rae
Samuel B. Dabney
John Dunn

William G. Manly
;r. Calvin Lester
George L. Gordon

Walter B• .Richards
Charles M. Himel

:rohn Meade Callendar

L. u. G. Baker
Thomas Lloyd Dabney
George Hall
w. n. Berkeley, :rr.
Charles w. Bain, Jr.

Edward Greaves
J'oseph B • .Du11n

Robert F. Whitehead
Malcolm s. Council
w. Catesley :rones
Bernard tf. N. Bago t

D9.tea Taught
1865-1895
1866-1867
1867-1869
1867- ?
1869-1870
1870- ~
1873-1875
1874-1875
1877-1679
(l.877-1878
(1879-1880
1878-1880
1882-1866
1882-1003
1882-1883
l.882-1663
1884-1685
1884-1886

1884-1885
1685-1886
1006-1888
1886-1889
1886-1867
1008-1880
lBOS-1869
l.880-

'l

1889-1890

(lOOU-1690

(1892-1895

1889-1890

1890-1891

1890-1891
1890- ?

1892- ?
.1894-1895

1. Oataloguea ot the University School, 1874-93
Petersburg l:fewspap;irs, 1865-95.
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APP'lUIDIX G

A STATISTICAL PICTtJRS OF EDUCATION IN PETERSBURG

Type

Number

of School

or

Sohools

Private Day
Private.Boarding
Parochial

25

Public

13

3
2
2

Charity

These statist1os

sho~

Wumbor of'
~eaohers

TI'Umber or
Pupil.a

2l
ll
4

826

160
200

l9

2

1810

32

the rapid strides being made

PUblic School. System. which was inaugurated in 1868.

by

the

From this

time on. private schools felt more keenly the competition :turnished

by

the rapidl.7 improving free schools, and only the better

ones continued suocesstully tor any long period

It will. be noted that the number

or

or

time.

teachers tor private

day schools was less than the number or schools.

This was due

to the practice aoma or the teaohers followed of conductins more
than one school at a time, aa for instance, a day school s.nd a

night school.

In other cases, one teacher would teach a rew

hours a day in each of two or more schools.

1. "Social Statistics of Petersburg." Compiled by Col. Bolling,
Assistant
l.870.

u.

s. Marshall.. Printed in ,Paily Index, Sept. 22.
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.A.PPEiiDIX H

B:>LL--SESSION 1907-1908
BA.LL AND ARRINGTON'S PETEHSBUHG ACA.DEMil

Booth. Wm. Henry Kevan

Camp, Charles A.
Cook, William Eonrd

Cronley, Robt. D., Jr.
Davis, Goodwyn Montsomol!'7
0111, Howard Francia
J'ohnston. Eslie Harver
Jones; Robert Gibson
Kevan, Wm. Parham
Kidd• Leonard Wilson
Lunsford. Charl.as, J'r.

Mann t David Meade Bernard
Mason, J"ohn 3J.air
Jlattox, ,Arthur

UcKennay, Robert Armstrong
1.n11er, Clif tord !Jert on
PaL~Jer, San:.uel Arrington
Palmer, JJal.vern liill

Patterson, Joilr. n. • J'r.
Perkinson, Arthur J.!ackey
Q.uieke, Arthur Lee

Quioke,, Courtney
Romaine, Lawrence Hamilton
Romaine, Me.son, J'r.
Seward, Albert Lee
Short, Earl Droaddus

Sutton, Lee Edwards, :rr.
Temple, Edward Graves
Williamson, J'ohn
Wood, Lucian Rives
Young, Cecil

Mattox, Herbert
J!ollwa1ne, w. B., J'r.
l!cClevy, William Wilson
Young, Cb.arles Leland

l. H. B. Drooklrell, J11stor::x: ot Se.condary
bura1 Viraini~, P• 204.

f;du.c~tion

in

l'eter~

